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XEWELL L. WEBSTER DEAD. GREATEST CATTLE RAXCII.SECRETARY WILSON ACTS CORNELL LOSES BY A POINT

SEGIXS EFFORT TO PREVEXT
SPREAD OFAXI3I.iL DISEASE.

One holiday just past, and another looking us full in the face,
we have to overhaul our stock thoroughly to make room for
holiday goods. This means that the bargain tables will be piled
high with an excellent line displaced for this reason. If you
want to make one dollar do the work of two, this closing out sale
gives you just the opportunity for which you are waiting.

Sweeping tMiln Order Isiaed

Against All rattle, Sheep and Other
Knmlaautsand &rln la Coaneetlcnt,
Massachusetts, Rhode Ielaad and Ver.
mant Exportation of Bach AulniaU
from Boston Forbidden Very Scrloos

, Ontlook.

"Washington, Nov. 27. Secretary of
'Agriculture Wilson issued a sweeping
iorder y, directed to the managers
and agents of railroads and transport-
ation companies of the United States,
stockmen and others, notifying them
of the establishment of a quarantine of
cattle, sheep and other ruminants and
swine in four of the New England
states, and prohibiting the exporation
of such animals from the port of Boston
until further orders.

Recent investigations by the depart-
ment of agriculture disclosed the fact

' that what is known as foot and mouth
disease exists to an alarming extent in
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachu-
setts and Vermont. The expert of the
department, Dr. Mohler; D. Leonard
Pearson, of the University" of Pennsyl-
vania, and Dr. James Law, of Cornell,
visited the infected districts and united
In a recommendation that, in order to
prevent the spread of the disease, a

, quarantine should immediately be es-

tablished.
Secretary "Wilson said to-d- that this

is the most serious matter that the de-

partment has had to handle for some
time, but that all the resources of the

Bargains in the Suit Room.
$2.50 and $5.00 Silk Waists at $2. 19.

These waists are made of taffeta, peavt de soie, peau de cygne and moires; as they
are slightly counter mussed, we have reduced the price.

$1.50 and $1.75 Brilliantine Waists at $1 25.
We have ten dozen of these waists, some solid black, others black with white

spots, made with tucked front and French back. .

$5 Dress Skirts at $2.69. i fluslin Underwear.
We have 25 of these, made of cheviot, and

in black only. They are made well, with
gored skirt, very flaring, with drop skirt of
percaline.

One lot of muslin and cambric chemise, trimmed
with embroidery and torchon lace. Slightly
counter mussed. Were 39c and 50c.

, Choice. Friday, 21c

Silks and Dress Uorids.
and 75c Colored Dress

29c a yard.
granite cloths, nun's veilings and

50c Figured Pongee at
We have only 200 yards of

shall close out at half price.
silk fabric, selling everywhere

25c a yard. 50c, 59c
this, which we Goods at

It is a fine 18 in. These are
at 50c. flannels, m

$1 and $1.25 Black Dress Goods at 69c a yard.
armure enects,' plaids, etc.

v
pieces of 45 in.all wool fabrics, in black Only, of ail the season's de- -This lot contains about 10

sirable weaves. We shall, close
25c and 30c Linings at

them out at this reduced price.
10c a yard. Waistings at 19c a yard.

30 in. striped Scotch flannels in a good as-

sortment of colors.'
36 in. mercerized satteens, in purple,

light blue, wine, red, sea foam and helio.

Bargains for Men.
50c Gloves at 25c a pair.

These come in 1 oth men's and youth's sizes
all wool astrachan back, and fleece lined.

Colors are black and brown.

$2.50 Bath Robes for Boys at 89c.
Madeof striped eiderdown, in a " brown and

red mixture. Sizes 8, 10 and 12. The lot is
a small one; that is why we are offering it at
one-thir- d its value. We suggest an early pur-
chase, as there are too few to last all day.

75c Men's Handkerchiefs for 59c.
Extra large size, hemstitched, and made of fine

qual ty of silk. This is an exceptional bargain,

50c White Silk Handk'fs 29c.
This is a small lot, which we are closing out at al-

most half price.

$1 00 Pleated Shirts for 50c.
This is a broken lot, we have only these sizes; 14,

I5,.i6, 17, Vj. If your size is here you have
a chance to get a first class garment for half its value
There are only a few of them so come, early.

Boys' 75c Shirt Waists and Blouses
for 35c.

'Unions of Acres of Mexican Land
Rought by Americans.

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 27. The pur-
chase of millions of acres of Mexican

territory along the border of the United
States for the purpose of creating one
of the largest cattle-raisin- g ranches in
the world is the result of recent negoti-
ations of American capitalists, with
Utah men as principals. The land com-

prises nearly 4,000 square miles of ter-

ritory and extends along the border for
159 miles from a point sixteen miles
west of El Paso, Texas. The purchase
involves an Initial expenditure of

It is the intention of the pro-
moters to make the ranch a breeding
ground for cattle, and for this purpose
they will place from 7,500 to 10,000 cows
thereon next season.

A XAVAL DEMOXSTRATIOX.

Germany's Evident Intent Regarding
Venezuela Waralilns Ordered There.
Berlin, Nov. 27. Three additional

cruisers, the Niobe. Ariadne and Ama-zon- e,

have been ordered to leave Kiel
and proceed to Venezuela.

The warships will sail as soon as they
can be made ready for sea. Telegraph-
ic instructions were sent to the navy
department yesterday evening ordering
their immediate fitting out on a war
footing, and orders for the necessary
supplies of ammunition and other
equipments have been issued. It is ex-

pected that the three cruisers will be
ready to sail about the middle of next
week.

NOTED EX-FIR-
E CHIEF DEAD

AXDREW J. KEXXEDY PASSED

AWAY EARLY LAST EVEXIXG.

Sketch of Ills Career Served Continu-

ously In Kcw Haven't Fire Depart-
ment from 1846 to 1897-- A Veteran of
theClvll War FnmunsFIre Fishier.
Andrew J. Kennedy, ef of the

New Haven fire department, died at ten
minutes past six last evening at his
residence, 171 Bradley street. Mr. Ken-

nedy had been confined to his house for
the last two weeks with an attack of
heart trouble similar to that which he
experienced about a year ago, when he
was thought to be near death. The last
attack came on while, Chief Kennedy
was engaged in making arrangements
for the annual memorial of the Elks'
organization, to which he belonged. It
is believed that he was made ill by
over-exerti- while attending to the
duties in connection with the Elks'
plans, and that his heart trouble was
much aggravated thereby. The former
chief was under the skilled care of Dr.
McNeil and Dr. Lewis.

Chief Kennedy was widely known
and the news of his serious condition-wa- s

received with much regret among
his host of friends. He was an

of the International Associa-
tion of Fire Engineers and had a wide
acquaintance among the members of
that body. He was also a veteran of
the civil war and a member of Admiral
Foote post No. 17, G. A. R.. besides be-

ing a member of the Masons, Dorscht
lodge and several other organizations.

Mr. Kennedy was seventy-on- e years
old, born in this city May 6, 1831. He
enlisted twice, first for the three
months call and then with the First
Connecticut Heavy artillery. This and
his long and excellent work In the fire
department had made him one of the
best known citizens of the town.

Mr. Kennedy was the son of Captain
Nathaniel Kennedy, and his mother
was, before her marriage, Miss Mabel
Thomas, of West Haven. Thus he was
related to some of the oldest families
in this vicinity.

Mr. Kennedy was a joiner by trade
and early engaged In business and was
at different times connected with the
carpenter firms of Roswell J. Brown
and? Roswell & Kennedy.

In 1860 he' man led Sarah A. Church
and a year after his marriage enlisted
to serve thoughout the war. When he
returned he continued in the joinering
business, leaving that business to be-

come fire marshal. The chief events of
his fire record service are as follows:

Dn Wednesday evening, January 13,
1892, Fire Chief Hendrick's resignation
was accepted and Fire Marshal Kenne-

dy was unanimously elected in his
place. Mr. Kennedy joined the volun-
teer fire department in the year 1846.

He was next appointed foreman of En-

gine 2 when It was located on York
street. He served several years as as-

sistant engineer, was two years Janitor
of city hall, and up to the time of his
election as chief he had been for eight-
een years fire marshal. He served con-

tinuously in the fire department from
1846 to September 4, 1897, when he re-

tired from active service. He occupied
during this time every class of posi-
tions from a regular fireman to chief.

About seven years ago, while at a
fire in P. Cullom's carriage shop on
Franklin street, which is now a tene-
ment house, he walked into an open el-

evator shaft, and he had never enjoyed
his former health since. "King" Ken-

nedy, as he was familiarly known, was
one of the greatest fire fighters in New
England. He was retired about five
years ago and was succeeded by the
present chief, Mr. Fancher.

Ex-Chi- ef Kennedy was one of the
prime movers in organizing the old
New Haven Polo league and was one of
the leading men in the management of
the organization, taking a deep inter- -
est in the game and in the league's wel- -
fare.

Ex-Chi- ef Kennedy's death will bs
mourned by a host of friends. He
leaves a wife and one daughter, who is
the wife of Louis Felsburg, the well-kno-

musician, leader of the Grand
Opera House orchestra and president
of Dorscbt lodge.

Member of the KtpnbMcan State Central
Committee.

Thomaston, Nov. 27. Newell L.
Webster, county commissioner of
Litchfield county and a member of the
republican state central committee,
died at his home in this town at three
o'clock this morning, aged forty-si- x

years. He leaves a vi3ow. Mr. Web-
ster had been seriously ill for less than
a week, though he had long been in
feeble health and on that account re-

signed from the state central commit-
tee last summer. He was a close friend
of O. R. Fjier and well known through-
out the state. Besides the offices named
he held for many years that of chair-
man of the republican town committee.
The deceased was a son of Frederick
B. Webster, of Litchflell, and a brother
of the late Daniel F. Webster, a for-

mer mayor of Waterbury.

DIXXER AT WHITE HOVSE.

Quiet Family Aftalr-l- .tt of Thou
Present.

Washington, Nov. 27. President and
Mrs. Roosevelt had at their Thanksgiv-
ing dinner only members of the family
and a few personal friends. The table
was set in the state dining room. Those
present were:

The president and Mrs. Roosevelt,
Senator and Mrs. Lodge, Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Adams. Mrs. C. H. Davis and
Miss Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rob-

inson, Captain and Mrs. Cowles, Theo-
dore Douglas Robinson, Miss Helen
Roosevelt, Miss Roosevelt, Miss Robin-
son, J. K. Grace, Robert Ferguson,
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., John Elliott
and Miss Ethel Roosevelt.

APPOINTMENT OF NEGROES.

THE PRESIDEXT CLEARLY DE-FIX- ES

HIS ATTITUDE.

Loiter to a Prominent Charleston, S. C,
Citizen In Answer to Two Regarding
he Appointment of Dr. Crnm as Col

lector at That Port The Door of Op-

portunity and of Hope Must Not be

Shot to Any Man Upon the Gronnda f
Race or Color.

Washington, Nov. 27. The president
has sent the following communication
to a prominent citizen of Charleston,
S. C:

Personal:
White House, Washington, Nov. 25, 1902.

My dear sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of No-

vember 10 and of one from Mr. r--

under date of November 11 in reference
to the appointment of Dr. Crum as col-

lector of the port of Charleston.
In your letter you make certain spe-

cific charges against Dr. Crum, tending
to show his unfitness in several respects
for the office sought. These charges are
entitled to the utmost consideration
from me, and I shall go over them
carefully before taking any action. Af-

ter making these charges you add, as a
further reason for opposition to him,
that he is a colored man, and after re-

citing the misdeeds that followed carpet-
bag rule and negro domination in South
Carolina, you say that "we have sworn
never again to submit to the rule of
the African, and such an appointment
as that of Dr. CrUm to any such office
forces us to protest unanimously
against this insult to the white blood,"
and you add that youeunderstood me to
say that I would never force a negro on
euch a community as yours. Mr.
put the objection of color first, saying,
"First, he is a colored man, and that
of itself ought to bar him from the of-

fice." I view of these last statements
I think I ought to make clear to you
why I am concerned and pained by

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

HERR KRUPP CLEARED.

Italian IVewpaper to be Prosecuted for
Its Defamatory Statement.

Rome, Nov. 27. An inquiry instituted
into the scandals concerning the late
Herr Krupp at Capri island is said to
have cleared the deceased's character
and that it has been decided that the
government will prosecute the newspa-
per which made the defamatory state-
ment. It is said that the accusations
against Herr Krupp have been traced
to a German painter, resident In Capri.
His arrest was ordered but he disap-
peared.

SOMA LILA XD EXPEDITIOX.

British Column Relieves Bohotle Mad
Mnllah Ready to Fight.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. 27. General Man-

ning's flying column relieved Bohotle,
Somaliland, November 19. He found 35

per cent, of the men composing the gar-
rison suffering from malarial fever. The
Mad Mullah is in the vicinity of Mu-du- g,

preparing to contest any advance
of the British.

FRAU KHUPP'S GIFT.

$730,000 Glvea, to Establish Benefit
Fund tor Krnpp Workmen.

Essen, Prussia, Nov. 27. Frau Krupp
has given $750,000 to establish a bene-
fit fund for the workmen here in mem-

ory of her late husband.

Rrltalii Annexes Sonth ten Islnndr.
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 27. According to

advices from Sydney by the steamer
Aorangi, H. M. S. Sparrow has returned
from a protracted cruise through the
south sea group. During the cruise the
warship's officers annexed Suarrow,
Tsabel and Choiseal islands for Great
Britain. At Malieta island five vil-

lages of the natives were shelled to
punish the islanders for having killed
a Fijian woman because she embraced
Christianity. The villages were partial-
ly destroyed.

GODOWX BEFORE THE QUAKERS
IS TO It.

Score at the End of tho First Half II to
0 In Favor of Cornell A Grand Flulalt
by the Pennsylranlana Brilliant
Football Witnessed by People-Colum- bia

and ty recuse Tie Score
6 to 0 -- Weekes' Last Appearance Car-

ried Off the Field by Ilia Team-In-dl- ana

Defeat Georgetown.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania football eleven to-

day defeated the Cornell team by the
score of 12 to 11. The Ithacans kicked
a goal from placement and scored a
touchdown from which a goal resulted
in the first half, while Pennsylvania
scored two touchdowns and kicked two
goals in the second half. Never has a
more intensely exciting and uncertain
contest been witnessed on Franklin
Field Until the final blast of the ref-
eree's whistle announced the cessation
of hostilities, there was a painful un-

certainty in the hearts of the Pennsyl-
vania supporters. Cornell had thrice
carried the ball dangerously near Penn-
sylvania's goal and once over it. An-

other touchdown or an opportunity for
a second goal from placement would
probably mean defeat for the local
eleven. But as the time drew near for
the close of the contest Pennsylvania's
play became more fierce while that of
Cornell grew correspondingly weak and
the game ended with the ball in Cor-

nell's possession on her 25 yard line.
There was scarcely a moment during

the seventy minutes' struggle that there
was not something occurring.

Spectacular runs, sensational tackles
and terrific line plunges came with
such frequency that the spectators
were kept almost continually bobbing
up and down in their seat3. Both
teams played brilliantly. Pennsyl-
vania's offense was superior to that of
Cornell, and her defense, particularly
within ten minutes of the close ot the
game has never been excelled by a
Pennsylvania eleven. When the two
elevens trotted on for the second half
the score stood 11 to 0 in favor of Cor-

nell and there were few Pennsylvanlans
who dared hope for a victory.

Gardiner of Pennsylvania kicked off
to Coffin of Cornell, on thelatter's 13

yard line and Coffin ran the ball back
25 yards before being thrown. Penn-

sylvania was given the ball for hold-

ing and carried it from Cornell's 38

yard line to her 25 yard mark. She
was forced to kick. Brewster of Cor-

nell returned the punt, Pennsylvania
securing the ball on her 35 yard line-Th- e

Pennsylvania players then began a
terrible onslaught on the Cornell line,
and in three minutes Torrey had scored
a touchdown, from which Gardiner
kicked a goal.

Then began what proved to be the
sensational period of the day's play.
Coffin's kick was returned by Bennett
of Pennsylvania to the letter's 35 yard

(Continued on Third Page.)

LA SOUFRIERE'S ACTIVITY.

A Raging, Steaming Torrent Flows
from the llnse.

Kingston, St. Vincent, Nov. 27. Yes-

terday's eruption of La Soufrlere oc-

curred at the head of the dry river,
Rabacca, where huge quantities of
volcanic deposits had blocked the wa-

ter course since the eruptions last May
in spite of the subsequent heavy rain
fall. After the eruption of yesterday
a raging, steaming torrest flowed from
the base of La Soufriere and swept
down the Rabacca completing the de-

struction of the sugar works there. Sand
at the same time fell on Georgetown
and the village of Chateau Belalr.

BULL FIGHT IX KAXSAS.

Exhibition Takes Place Despite Pro.
testa -- 3,SOO Present.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27. The bull
fight exhibition, the plans for which
have been earnestly opposed by the lo-

cal clergy and humane society, was
given ht in Convention hall, as
originally planned, without interfer-
ences from city or county officers. Chief
of Police Hayes and Marshal Maxwell
were present but the entertainment
was only an illustration of a real bull
fight as given in Mexico, without a
touch of cruelty to the beasts, and the
officers were satisfied. An audience of
3,500 people, including many women,
was present.

HAYAXA STRIKE VICTIMS.

The Two Men Shot While on a Car Die

of Their Wonnda.

Havana, Nov. 27. Two of the men
who were wounded yesterday evening
while on a street car by shots fired
from neighboring houses died y.

There have been no further disturb-
ances since yesterday. The mayor has
ordered the police to arrest all the oc-

cupants of the houses from which the
shots may have been fired.

The special judge in charge of the
rioting cases has ordered the arrest of
Arnauto Cervantes, the editor of the
Reconcentrado, on charges of sedition.

Falal VI reek on ihe Peimayl vantn

Indianapolis, Nov. 27. The passenger
train on the Pennsylvania road which
left here for Louisville at 6:15 o'clock
this evening ran into an open switch
at Safford station, six miles south of
here. Engineer Frazier, of this city,
was killed instantly and Fireman
Grant, of this city, was fatally injured.
Baggagemaster Clayton, also of this
city, was seriously injured. Three of

the passengers were slightly injured.
The engine crashed into a car loaded
with stone on the siding and wjs
wrecked. A relief train brought the
dead and Injured to this city.

Made of fine quality of percale and madras, with
either atta lied or detached collars. Come in all
sizes, and good assortment of colors.

An Unusual Shoe Value.
$3.50 Shoes for $2.19.

We are offering a bargain in our Shoe Dep-

artment-that for the style and quality of
shoes, and the price.we are asking, cannot be
equalled anywhere. This is an enameled box
calf, made on new mannish last; genuine kan-
garoo top;- - double sole,, with slight extension;
Goodyear welt; military heel; waterproof.
This is an excellent shoe for winter wear.
Widths A to D, sizes 2 to 6.

$3.50 Shoes at $2.10.
Box calf; genuine kangaroo tops; double sole, with

slight extension; Goodyear welt; military heel water-
proof, widths A to D, sizss 2 to 6.

These shoes will give perfect satisfaction; and our
offer means that you will get better shoes here at
$2.19 than you will get for $3.50 anywhere else.

Rubbers.
We are still selling rubbers at less than wholesale

ratts, remember these prices.
Women's storm and opera rubber, S3o and 85c.
Misses' storm and opera rubbers, 83c.
Boys' rubbers, 49c. ,

'
:

Youths' rubbers, 39c. '
, V

Children's rubbets, 30c.

Linens and Domestics.
You naturally expect money saving values

in one of Howe & Stetson's Friday offers.
You get it in this department,"

50 and 55c Table Damasks at 36c yd
Bleached, all linen damask, good quality, some 64

inch and some 70 inches wide; sells everywhere at
50c and 55c a yard. We shall close it out at the
above price.

10 Russia Crash, at 6c a yard.'
Soft finish, and all linen. Only 200 yards left.

25c Damask Towels at 20c each, v
One lot of heavy all linen damask, knotted fringes

and with either plain white or colored borders. Size
22x46 inches. An excellent bargain.

12fc Windsor Cretonne at 9c a yd.
We have one case of this in dark colors, and great

range of patterns; full yard wide. Sold everywhere
at t2c. "

7c Aprons Ginghams at 5c yd.
Extra good quality, in blue and brown checks.

ioc Flannelette at 6ic a yard.
Good quality of material, and good assortment to

aelect from An excellent iabric for pretty wrappers.

ioc Outing Flannel at 6c a yard. '
A heavy weight flannel, and in a good line of styles

and colors. .

7c Bleached Cotton at 5c a yard. -

We have one case of thi9 cotton. It is a regular 7c.
value, yard wide and soft finish.

55c Sheets at 41c each. t i

We have 40 dozen of these unbleached sheets which
we shall close out at this price. Made of good qual-
ity of cotton, size 2x2 4 yards.

department would be employed in j

stamping out the disease. He declared
that if it should spread west of the
Hudson river it would be nothing short
of a national calamity.

The orders, which are dated y

and numbered 99 and 100, respectively,
: are as follows:

"To Managers and Agents of Railroads
and Transportation Companies of the
United States, Stockmen and Others:
"In accordance with section 7 of the

act of congress approved May 29, 1884,

entitled 'An act for the establishment
of a hureau of animal industry, to pre-
vent the exportation of diseased cat- -'

tie, and to provide means for the sup-
pression and extirpation of pleuro-
pneumonia and other contagious dis-

eases among domestic animals,' and
with the act of congress appioved June
3, 1902, making appropriations for the
department of agriculture for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1903, you are here-

by notified that the contagious disease
known as foot and mouth disease ex-- j

- ists among animals in the states of j

Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachu- - j
setts and Vermont, and that the eattle,
sheep :and other ruminants and swine
of said states have been exposed to the
contagion of said disease; therefore, i

"It is hereby ordered, That, to pre- -

vent the spread of the said disease
from the states of Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts and Vermont
Into other states or foreign countries,
end to aid in its eradication, no cattle,
sheep or other ruminants, or swine,
shall bmoved or be permitted to move
from or across the territory of any of
the states above name'd into any other
state or foreign country. Any person,
company or corporation violating this
order will be proceeded against as pro-
vided for by tne act of congress above
referred to,

"It s hoped that all transportation
companies, cattle shippers and others
Interested in the welfare of our animal
Industry will with the de-

partment of agriculture in enforcing
this order, to the end that the restric-
tion on traffic may have the desired
effect and be removed in the shortest
possible time.

(Signed) "James Wilson,
"Secretary."

"Whereas, A highly contagious dis-

ease, known as foot and mouth disease,
exists among "cattle in the state of
Massachusetts, and the routs of
portation possibly may have been con-

taminated, in order to protect the ex
port trade in live animals by prevent-
ing the exportation of animals which
are diseased, or which have been ex-

posed to disease, it is hereby ordered,
"That no cattle, sheep or other rumi-

nants, or swine, shall be permitted to
be exported from the port of Boston
until further orders.

(Signed) "James Wilson,
"Secretary."

STRICKEX CATTLE.

Half a Hundred Sick In Vlcinltr of
'Littleton Itlnss.

Littleton, Mass., Nov. 27. Fully half
a hundred cattle in this vicinity are af-

fected with the disease of the feet and
mouth which is causing boards of ag-

riculture and state veterinary officials
much anxiety at the present time. Tho
trouble broke out less than a week ago
end has spread rapidly. The contagion
first appeared in the stable of E. W.
IWhltney among cattle which had come
Into contact with no other animals of
their kind for months. In some othef
cases, however, it is claimed that the
disease can be indirectly traced along
a line of cattle brought from the Brigh-
ton stock yards.

STARTED IX RHODE ISLAXD.

Opinion of the Massachusetts Cattle
Cmnmlialon.

Boston, Nov. 27. The Massachusetts
cattle commission, after investigation,
believes that the foot and mouth dis-

ease was brought to Brighton from the
neighborhood of Cumberland, R. I., and
that It was due to the cows called
"'strippers." These "strippers" are
cows which are highly fed for eighteen
months without being allowed to calve
in order to obtain an abnormal milk
supply. The animals are then fattened
for slaughter, and these unusual meth-
ods have a tendency to bring on

on Fifth Page.)

Bargains in Embroideries
Values such as we are now making have

never been shown in embroideries, and you
cannot find them an where except in our
store.

19c and 25c Embroideries for 12ic.
These are all very fins quality cambric,

nainsook and Swiss insertions and edgings

30c and 50c Embroideries for 25c.
These are insertions and edgings of a finer quality

25c Neckwear for I2fa each.
A fine lot of tailor made ties, four-in-han- etc,

some we sell regularly at 25c each.

Special Sale of Kid Gloves for 75c pr.
This lot includes some of our choicest kid gloves,

which sell at ft. 25 and 1.50 a pair.
good condition. The sizes being
clos: them out, and offer you your choice at 75c pr.

25c Gloves for 17c a pair.
These are winter fabric gloves, two clasp, and come

in tan and black.

All Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c.
This is a lot of 200 linen hemstitched handker-

chiefs which wc offer at this price. They sell re-

gularly for ujc each.

Hosiery and Underwear.

They are all in
broken, we wish to

made with high

Sacques 17c.
and blue e'ged.

Children's 25c Cotton Hose for 12c.
Fine cotton ixi ribbed hose, double knee,

spliced heels and toes,

Women's $1.75 and 2.98 Union
Suits $1.25 each.

Bargains in Jewelry Dep't
Yale Seal Rings, 19c. '

German Silver Finger Purses, $1.00.
Belt Sets, 23c
Boa Chains, 19c and 25c.

Holiday Goods. ;,h
In the Basement .

$1.25 Kid Body Dolls, 83c..
25c Banks, 19.--. '

; .

Doll's Hammocks, 9c.
Doll's Tables. 9c.

These are Springfield garments,
neck and long sleeves, ankle length, in white and
grey, a very fine quality. The critical inspect on of
this company has marked them as "seconds" so we
are able to otter them at this greatly reduced price. f

Infant's 25c Crocheted
Crocheted in white, with pink
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follow that the pressure of obligation is
best and surest sign of the advent of a
better sense of brotherhood In the naHELD UNITED SERVICES. not be recovered from in a year. And

yet. despite this dark picture w etiil
have cause for gratitude, even here, la

To-da- y it offers to the Church of Christ
a sphere without any rival. And, even
if we wished to do it, we cannot divest
ourselves of our solemn responsibility Back to

Regular Business.
For the Thanksgiving occasion, you served
us well (thank you) and we trust our .efforts
to serve you well did not fail

The beauty of this Food Store is that it re-

sorts to no cheap tricks to create a sensation
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that are safe to swallow, and foods that are
worth their price. Straight business.
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to love our land not only with a love
ht from out the storied past,

but with a love to be used in the pres- -
ent, and transfused through the future
by prayer and effort The church is set
by her Lord in the midst of this crowd-
ed, closely articulated and complex na-

tional life. By the church I mean that
holy society of believers in Him who is
her Lord, which He founded, and in
which He dwells by His Spirit; though
made up of many communions, organiz-
ed in various modes, and scattered
throughout the world, is yet one in Him.
Jesus Christ founded this church, the
visible embodiment of the kingdom of
God. She is His only moment; He
founded nothing else.

"Now comes the question, 'What is
the society of believers expected to do
in the community of which it forms
part?' Its founder cherished high ex-

pectations for it, though it consisted at
first only of a handful of peasants from
Galilee. And in this high expectation
the prophets were His forerunners;
their doctrine of 'the remnant' was one
of great significance; in the email body
the true life dwelt and through them
the nation would be restored to God.
This is the thought of my text In a
line with it, but with an affluence of
imagery all His own, is the teaching of
Jesus on His church 'The light of the
world,' 'the salt of the earth," 'the city
set on a hill,' 'the mustard seed becom-

ing a great tree,' 'the leaven leavening
the whole lump.'

"Friends, no one can ponder upon
these texts, without exalted thoughts of
the place and function of the church in
the midst of many peoples. Thinking of
the twenty Christian centuries can we
say that the high expectations of the
founder of the Christian church have
been wholly disappointed? The trea-
surethe divine life it is true, has been
deposited in an 'earthen vessel,' but it
has been preserved, and made available
for daily use. We are not what we
ought to be, or what we shall yet be,
but in the service of God and the people,
the Christian church of to-d- is in the
midst of many peoples as dew from Jei
hovah, as showers upon the grass. She
possesses stores of spiritual strength
yet unused the dew of youth is upon
her and modern society, as we know
it, is to be renewed through her instru-
mentality.

"But let us be more specific. The
problems to be solved in the life of the
nation fall into two classes, sufficiently,
though not always sharply distin-

guished the temporal and eternal. The
claim of Christ is to the whole domain
of life and the work of the church is

COXGREGATIOXALISTS WOR-SHIPPE-

IX CiSXTER CIIVRCII.

Strang Inau Timely Tople
Preached by R. Frh It. Lnekrr,
FuUr of n. Hphrr Street Cbatcli

"The Charchra Fasctloa 1" the Sie- -f

Ion' Life, ad the War e Falfll It"-B- eal

Seaee of Brotherhoed Seed la Oar

ffatlonal Life.

The Congregational churches of this
city held their united Thanksgiving day
service in Center church yesterday
morning. There was a good sized con
gregation and the services were very
impressive. The churches uniting were
Center, Humphrey street, Howard ave-
nue. Church of the Redeemer and Dav
enport. The singing was by the congre-

gation. In the pulpit were the Rev. Dr.
Newman Smyth, pastor of Center
church; the Rev. Dr. W. J. Mutch, of
the Howard avenue church; the Rev,
Dr. Watson I Phillips of the Church
of the Redeemer, and the Rev. Frank
R. Luckey, pastor of the Humphrey
street church. The sermon was preach
ed by Mr. Luckey, his topic being "The
Church's Function in the Nation s Life,
and the Way to Fulfil It" His text was
from Mlcah v, 7, which reads, "The
remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst
of many people as dew from Jehovah,
as showers upon the grass," and Hosea
sclv, 5, which is "I will be as dew unto
Israel." He said in part as follows:

"To the Hebrew the dew was a mys.
tery. Therefore his poetic imagination
found in it a fit symbol for all silent
and gentle influences from heaven that
refreshed and quickened parched and
dusty humanity, and declared 'The
remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst
of many peoples is dew from Jehovah
as showers upon the grass.' The con-

ception here set forth is as true to-d-

as it ever was. For the prophetic
teachings, rooted though they may be
In the transitory circumstances of a
tiny nation, are not for an age, but for
all time. Micah's message comes to all
Christians, and some thoughts in the
line of this great text may not be inap-
propriate to us y. I desire, then,
to call your attention this Thanksgiv-
ing day to this theme, 'The Function of
theChurch in the Life of the Nation,
and the Way to Fulflt It.'

''The life of the nation, always a
subject of Interest to serious citizens,
deetvens in interest with every decade.

NOW FOR FURS.
We want you to remember that we have the largest stock of FTJRS be-
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the same- over every part of this wide
area. Our direct interest as Christian
churches lies in the ethical and relig-
ious, rather than In economic and social
problems, and the emphasis falls, chiefly
on our duty along those lines. If a vote
of this congregation here assembled
were taken on the primary duty of tne
church in our nation, we should be ab-

solutely unanimous; but raise the ques-
tion. 'How Christ's authority is to be
asserted in relation to the state, and to
the economic and social organization of
the state, and our vote would be far
from unanimous. Now this contrast be-

tween the certainty felt in one depart-
ment, and the uncertainty In the other
is suggestive. Is not the path which
God has cleared of all ambiguity the
path the church and her ministry ought
to tread with concentrated energy?
When we face a certainty, do we not
confront something eacred?

"To reconcile men to God, then, is
our direct mission; our indirect mission
is to the social reform which flows
from such reconciliation. As citizens.
Christians should bear their part in all
social reforms principles learned in the
school of Christ, are to be applied in
the world. But conversion is ihe
straight road to national improvement.
The soul of all Improvement is the im-

provement of the soul. As some one
has said, 'You cannot make water pure
by painting the pump, or get golden
conduct out of leaden instincts." Our's
the task, then, to form character, and
to proclaim those great truths of the
gospel of Christ which form it. For out
of the heart are the issues of life. And
to my mind, it will be a radiant day
for our nation, when the church of
Christ and her ministry are occupied
with the first things first, and make
their paramount business that which is
paramount

"In taking this course putting the
Divine life, and the gospel which pro-
duces it first the church follows in
the footsteps of Him who said: 'First,
make the tree good, then its fruit will
be good.' The man who sought to de-

flect the Master from His course, and
entangle Him in disputes about proper-
ty, met with a sharp rebuke, 'Man, who
made me a Judge or a divider over you;
keep yourselves from all covetousneas;
a man's life consisteth not in the abun-
dance of the things he possesseth.' Gov-

erned by the same principle, the apoa-tle- s

naturally worked In the same meth-
od as their Master. They were to
cleanse the Joul body of the infictsd
Roman world, and they did it by pro-

claiming the divine life tor, the' individ-
ual soul. Great public changes were
wrought then, but they were wrought
by the power of the gospel displayed in
the. conversion of individuals.

"The church of Christ to-d- ay has no
such difficulties to face as the first mes
sengers of the Cross had to encounter
and overcome. Is the thought of to
day more antagonistic to the gospel
than the front wisdom-seekin- g Greece
presented to them? Are the habits
or to-a- more antagonistic w
the gospel than was the corruption
that honey-comb- the luxurious sen-
sualism of Asia? Is the secularizing
influence of trade and imperialism more
hostile than was the pride
of Rome, with Its cult of the emperor?
Is the ignorance of our slums mare
dense than the darkness that wrapped
'the regions beyond?' And yet the Mes-

sage conquered! Why not now? The
Message is the same; the divine pow-
er that clothed the messengers is the
eame! O! It will conquer now, as then!
The divine Hie is In God's church, not
to be conquered by the world, but to
conquer, and there is nothing in the
conditions under which it exists to im-

pair its essential sovereignty and
crown! Be of good courage, then! And
fight the demon of pessimism that
seems to have taken possession of our
churches that little pitted speck, which
rotting Inward slowly moulders all!

"And yet, our task of being in the
midst of the nation's life as dew from
Jehovah as showers upon the grass Is
beset with some special difficulties.
'The many peoples' in which we are
placed, have nearly all of them been
inoculated with the gospel passed
through our Bible schools lived with-
in the range of religious Influences. The
message we bring has no surprises in it

the charm of freshness has vanished
people imagine they know all about it
and pass on. Then in the church '.tself,
only a fraction of the strength we pos-
sess is in active use. What we want in
the church what we must have -- is
what our noble president, in his homely
and direct way, says we need in this
nation of ours 'Men able and willing to
pull their own weight;-

- what we have
is a few willing to work and the others
willing to let them.

"But w eneed not despair! God says
He will be a dew to Israel! And to ful-
fil the function of the church in vhe life
of the nation to be as due from Jeho-
vah, as showers upon the grass. In the
midst of many peoples the church must
turn to the God of the d5w! 'Apart
from Him we can do nothing!' Lifo is
the root of all work. Christianity must
be applied yes! But we must have the
Christianity to apply! There cannot be
too much work too much application
but there may be too little communion
with the source of all power! We, as
the Church of Christ, must keep In
mind that our life is a communicated
life, and the power of our dynamo
must be increasedas the number of the
lamps we seek to light Is multiplied. Or,
to change the figure, the river that is
to bring fertility to a whole people.must
rise high on the mountain of God, and
be fed from upper springs. The Church
of Christ must receive before she can
give, and she needs in the midst of this
busy age, the deepening consecration of
the mystical side, so called, of Evangel-
ical truth; 'Abide in Me, and I in you;
apart from Me ye can do nothing.'

"Then, too, we must develop a warm-
er union with one another denomina-
tionally, and interdenominatlonallyl
The note of fellowship needs to be
struck afresh, and the 'communion of
eaints' translated out of the apostles'
creed into the life of the church. The
chief want in our national life is a real
sense of brotherhood; the regard of the
strong for the weak the removal of
envy from the hearts of the poor to-

ward the well-to-- the removal of In-

difference from the hearts of the well-to-d- o

toward those not so well off. But
we shall never get brotherhood in the
nation, until we get brethren In the
church. The stream cannot rise higher
than Its source. When the holy fire of
love of true brotherhood burns in the
hearts of Christ's people, it will burn
through and be felt in the nation. At
present there Is too much class dis-
tinction n the church of God! And the

tion will be a growing spirit of love
among the followers of 'our Lord; that
spirit which in the early church broke
down all barriers of class, of race, and
made them one in Christ Jesus. We have
the highest authority for regarding
brotherly love among ourselves, as a
condition of successful work for the na
tion, for was it not our Lord Himself
who prayed 'That they' His disciples
'all may be one; that the world may
believe?'

"This, then, friends, is the function of
the church in the nation's life, to be 'as
dew from Jehovah, as showers upon
the .grass;' to: silently and gently per-
vade it with the spirit of Christ. To do
it, she must draw near Her Master and
receive His life into herself.

"God of the dew.
In gentlest ministry,
As silently

Would we our land refresh anew."

REASONS FOR GRATITUDE.

REV. MR. HALL SUMS VP THE
BO VXTIES OF THE TEA R.

There lea Dark Side to the Pleln re, How
but the Light Breeka Gloi lonely

Through-E- nd of Coal Strike Moat

Momentum Leiiou for Peace in
HUtnry Large Attendance at

Villon Services 111 Plymouth hnrcli.
The church services in this city yes-

terday were again a departure from the
old denominational services, and their
character as neighborhood union ser-
vices were the outcome of a resolution
adopted by the denominational union
last spring, and the large attendance
at them yesterday was indeed gratify-
ing to those churchman who arranged
for the movement. These services were
conducted at Center, Grand avenue
Baptist and at Plymouth churches. At
the latter church the congregations of
Calvary Baptist, Trinity M. IS., Dwight
Place and Plymouth churches united.
The church was well filled. The clergy-
men who took part in officiating at the
services were Rev. Dr. McLane, Rev.
Dr. Lcete, Rev. Dr. Ferris, and Rev.
Mr. Rail. The sermon was by Rev.
Mr. Rail of the Trinity M. E. church.
Hia text was Psalms Ixv, 11: "Thou
crownest the year with thy goodness,"

He In part said: "We keep this day
as a day of national thanksgiving.
There are other national days that call
us together. We have the day upon
which we rejoice In the fact of an In-

dependent national life. We have the
Memorial day of grateful remembrance.
We have set aside two days In which we
celebrate the memory of this nation's
greatest leaders our Washington and
Lincoln and teach our young by the
method of example a lesson of patriot-
ism. But this is the day of thanksgiv-
ing, and I can do no better than to
lead you further In that worship of
thanksgiving in which we have been
engaged. And so from the balance sheet
of the year I wish to take here and
there soma items of which we as
Christian people and citizens of our
common land have reason to be grate
ful. The Psalm from which our text
was taken was a psalm of thanksgiving
for harvest and we may well begin
here. Despite all our commerce and
manufacture we are still an agricu-
ltural people and the deepest source of
our prosperity is still the land. ' A
bountiful harvest la our first reason of
gratitude this year. No year In our
history has jeyer been richer. The five
thousand millions would not express
the full harvest for the land. One item
may be brought more clearly to our
mind, that this year has given us a
larger corn crop than the fields of all
the countries produced two years ago.
Of what Is nearer to us I may not re-

mind you the continuance of unex-
ampled prosperity in commerce and
trade.

"But let us turn to the economic and
social world. Here the question may be
raised, 'What reason have we for
thanksgiving? Is there not more of
darkness than of light In the picture?
Is not the wealth in the hands of the
few? Have not the industrial problems
been more pressing than ever? Have
we ever seen worse industrial warfare?
And all this we may admit. Here Is the
indictment against capital. Take a sin-

gle example that of the Reading rail-
road. We have here over capitalization
at two and one-ha- lf times the cost of
construction. That means robbery of
public or employes. We have defiance
of the state laws in a road that owns
coal fields as well as engages in carry-
ing coal. We have unlawful discrimin-
ation in a charge for hauling anthra-
cite twice as large as for bituminous
coal. And when public and labor ask
for arbitration of questions that arise
the answer is: 'This Is our property;
ours is supreme and absolute right;
there Is nothing to arbitrate; the public
has nothing to say." Or If we turn to
organized labor we may see other dark
aspects of the picture the threat which
prevents the Individual man from using
his free labor, the use of intimidation
and violence. Or note such an event as
that of recent occurrence when the in-

dividual laborer had to choose between
fealty to his union and loyalty to the
state. For the expulsion of a member
because he belonged to the militia,
meant the assertion of the union as a
supreme power above peace and order,
above the state. And to this bad pic-
ture must be added a moral loss more
than that of money, for all war Is hell

industrial war, too. And the passions
aroused, the enmities created, the pre-

judices deepened, the dwindling of
churches and communities all this can

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ-

enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and AHthnio.
A certain euro for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see tlio excellent effect after tukinjf the
first dose. Sold, by dealers everywhere. Lrge
bottles its cent and 50 cents.

all industrial history there has never
been such a victory for peace a
against war, for arbitration as against
the strike. Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Mor
gan represent the true leadership of
labor and capital, and these men stand
for arbitration. President Baer and bis
compeers are survivors from an earlier
industrial age.

There Is a second advantage not so
apparent which is enough to compen-
sate for all the awful cost of these
days. We have been passing from one j

era . to another. Grave problems are
involved in this industrial change. It
is more than a question of labor and
capital. It concerns our fundamental
principles, the right of the Individual,
the function of: the state, the meaning
of property. It is not organized labor
or a few capitalists who will settle
this. It is the great third party the i

people. No great question has ever !

been settled with us until the people
have seen, have felt Its meaning and
have spoken. But the people move
slowly. It will be worth the cost if the
people are finally awakened. And the
people are awakened as never before.
Nor will they rest till some of these
questions are settled.

From the economic we may turn to
the political world. We look abroad
and thank God for peace with all na-

tions. We rejoice that America has
been the first to make use of the Hague
tribunal. We are thankful for Cuba
free and for a record of service of
which we need not be ashamed. We
are thankful that the pessimist is be-

ing put to shame. We can say as we
could not say a year ago that the
eound of conflict is ceasing In the dis-

tant Philippines, and that it is a story
of schools and Christian churches and
enlarged civil administration which
comes to us from these islands.

We are thankful for our president
We rejoice in the preserving of his
life from imminent danger durng the
past year. A year ago we were still
wondering what Providence had kept
for us when He took away our presi-
dent. To-da- y we are thankful that at
a time of such need, with new and
pressing problems, the man In the
president's chair possesses his charac-
ter. Courage, absolute devotion to
duty, sincerity, a real leadership with
the gift of common sense, these are
qualities what we need y, and
these our president has.

On the political world within I can
but touch. Surely it means something
for pure politics that we have come at
length to convict not the bribe taker
but the bribe giver, not the dangerous
politician but the more dangerous busi-
ness man. The St. Louis millionaire
convicted of bribery and sent to prison
will be an object lesson not soon for-

gotten.
And we may rejoice for the church of

our land. I know that the Jeremaid for
the church has been sung often. The
Christian church of the nineteenth cen-

tury has a history without parallel In
the ages. Its first great mark of power
was lay activity, organization for ser-
vices. It is a mark of power to-d- ay

that that activity was never greater In
our own midst. One sign for the past
year Is a splendid building on Temple
street, built by laymen, manned by
laymen working for the kingdom and
the church. The church of the nine-
teenth century was a missionary
church. It was an index of its power
and it is still, and I note this second
cause for gratitude, that we are not in
the ebb but on the high tide of the mis-

sionary movement in the church. Never
have there been greater gifts, never
greater missionary gatherings. Of
only one of these will I speak. Last
spring there convened the largest gath-
ering of college men that ever met. Not
politics nor athletics, nor any mere
academic interest brought them to-

gether. But these 2,500 men were met
in a missionary convention from 465

institutions all over the continent. The
student volunteer movement which

brought them together could report
men sent into the field In its his-

tory for sixteen years. The Christian
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church is not dead nor moribund If the
gospel of Christ has) thus held upon the
choicest men and women of our land.

In conclusion the preacher referred to
the Hebrew psalm of praise in which
the Christian world still voiced its
thanksgiving. He contrasted the petty
land from which they sprung with the
boundless blessings of our own country
and our own day.

NO BRAINS IN CRIME NOW.

That's What Mr. Plnkerton Says, Any
way.

Catching William A. Plnkerton idle
the other day I asked him if there were
any accomplished criminals in the
United States these days.

"Not that I know of, none of any
importance," he replied. "It isn't like
the days when you were doing police
reporting; when you and I could go'out
and pick out thirty fashionable crim-
inals In. one of the big saloons. Pro-
fessional crime among intelligent men
la largely extinct. We have no great
burglars or forgers in the United States

y. The safeguards that have been
invented against burglars practically
drove the old class out of existence.
Tou cannot rob the banks in Chicago
to-d- Why? Because they are pro-
tected by electrical devices and every-
thing of that kind. The teller's win-
dows are all screened in, and he stands
in a cage beyond the reach of every-
body. In the old days one of the gang
would call him out for some purpose or
other, or distract his attention,- while
the other man would reach In and get
the money. That can't be done any
longer. Electrical devices and steel
vaults have made bank burglaries im-

possible, and therefore the wise burg-
lars and safe-robbe- rs have gone out of
the business. To-d- ay everything of
that kind is clumsily done, and in
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred it
is done by one of the yeggs."

"How about forgeries?"
"Forgeries have practically been

done away with since the formation of
the protective branch of the American
Bankers' Association, the first presi-
dent was John J. Odell, who use to be

president &f the Union National Bank
of this city. In the old days a forger
or check raiser was. willing to take a
good many' ohances, because he knew
that if he was caught all he had to do
was to make restitution and the- bank
would be glad to drop the case rather
than lose its money and pay out a
lot more to carry on the prosecution.
So most of the cases were compromis-
ed. We took the business of the as-

sociation with the understanding that
under no circumstances was a crime to
be compromised. No matter whether
they got the money back" or not they
must convict the criminaland send Mm
where he could do no harm. If they were
satisfied they had the right criminal,
and did not have a strong enough case
against him, we would take up some
old case and soak him, and the Ameri-
can Bankers' Association did it..

. "That organization has been in exist-
ence now, I think, eight years, and to-

day the robbery of a member of the
American Bankers' Association in the
United States is almost unheard of.
They have a little metal sign that
hangs in the paying teller's window',
which reads: "Member American
Bankers' Association.'.' "That is a sig-

nal to keep away, and the boys know
it, and under no circumstances can you
get a professional forger to go up
against it. W. E. Curtis in Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

"I heard a good story the other day,"
began the groceryman, "about a cer-

tain politician."
"That will do," interrupted the disap-

pointed office-seeke- r. "In the first
place, there are no certain politicians."
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Thanksgiving.
A well laden table demands lavlsh-ne- ss

in all manner of food. We have
all the "flxinSi.' to serve with the

Turkey. .

Nice, Crisp Well Bleached Celery, 10c
bunch. . x

Nuts galore. All new. .

Assorted, 12 l-- lb.
Paper Shell Almonds, 20c per lb.
French Chestnuts, Brazils, Filberts,

Pecans, etc .

New Muscatel Raisins,' So and 10c lb.'
Cluster Table Raisins, 15c lb. k
Seeded Raisins, 10c lb. package.
Zante Currants, 8c lb. package.
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel 15o lb
Mince and Pumpkin Pies, Just the

right "home made" flavor, 10c each.
Crullers, Buns, Rolls and Biscuits,

8c doz.
Loaf and Cup Cakes,' 8c doz.
2,000 lbs. Broken Candy, made espec-

ially for us, 10c lb.. '..
Sweet Cider, 15c gal.
Our stores will all keep open Wednesday

evening, the night before Thanksgiving.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. btate and Court Sta.
740 Grand Avenue. 2S8 Davenport Atb."247 Howard Avenue. 7 Sbelton Avenue.
876 Howard Avenue. 148 Rosette Street.
' - 155 Lford Bt .... '

THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS.

We have them. Fresh arrival tenday.
Fancy Turkeys, full dressed, 22e and

24.0 per lb. . '
,

Fancy Chickens; full dressed, 20c per
lb. .

' ''
. .

. Vliviw, AUll UICBBeU, W3 per 1D.;'

Fancy Goslings, full dressed, 20e perlb. . .
--v

Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, llo
per qt. .. - ,

Delaware Sweet Potatoes, 25c per pk.
CANNED PEAS' for the Thanksgiv-

ing dinner.
A Fancy Sweet Telephone Pea, 12o

per can.- -
t

A Fancy Marrow Pea, 10c per can.
A Fine Line Fresh Vegetables. ,

For Fancy Table Raisins, Cooking
Raisins, Citron, New Mixed Nuts, we.
are as low as the lowest. Try us for
your Thanksgiving supplies. It will
save money for you. , V

D. ffl, WELCH & SON, ,

28 and 30 CONGRESS AVE.
BRANCHES!

FAIR HAV.EN and WEST HAVEM.

Your Thanksgiving
Dinner.

Native Turkeys Ducks,
Geese, Roasting Chickens,.

Philadelphia Capons,
Philadelphia Squab,

Scotch Grouse,
Florida Oranges, Grape Fruit

Malaga Grapes, ' ,

Cluster Table Raisins.
Store Closed Thanksgiving Day., ,

TIE R. BJfSBII CO.
TELEPHONE 872.

BRANCH STOKE. 275 EDGEWOOD AVE,
TELEPHONE 264-3- . '

Do You Enjoy
A delicious Olive Oil? Try the SYL-MA-R.

That's the brand; A Pure Cali-
fornia Olive Oil; one trial will convince
you. Its cost is a little more, but its
worth it. Try it and see if it isn't.

CALIFORNIA Free Stone OLIVES
in bulk. tOc: quart. . t

Just arrived, fancy new crop open1
kettle NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES.

Our TEA SAMPLES, 40c Jb, worth
60c. ,..(..Our JAVA and MOCHA, 28c lb. Try
it. Ground from the bean.

Our genuine home-mad- e DOUGH-
NUTS are only 18c dozen. They are
all right. Just as we say, home-mad- e.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 668-12- . 878 STATU STREET.

SPECIAL SALE AT THE

STOKES.
ROUND STEAK Me.
FANCY CHICKENS ..........,12c.BEST BUTTE It .........26c. '

FKESH EGGS v. i.........21c.
Palace Market, George St., Central

Market, Congress .Ave., Howard Avenua
Market, cor. Columbus Ave,

Women's $2.00 Boots,

Not $4.00 Boots for $2.00, but

the best boot that can be put to-

gether for $2.00. Every pair guar-

anteed. Four kinds to select from,

button or lace, kid or patent leather

SEE WINDOW NUMBER 2.

ONLY GOOD SHOES:

m m MM M CQMPAHY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET:



KEW HAVEN MORNING JOUBNAL AND COURIER. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2f Ut!

LATEST FAIR HMEN NEWS place. On the first attempt he tors
through Cornell's line for five yard
Gardiner made four. Mitchell four mora
and the Bennett carried the ball over
for a touchdown, Ueing the score. The
touchdown was made far to the left ot
the goal posts and Dale was chosen
to punt out to Gardiner for a free
catch. There was almost a deathlike
stillness when this scene was being
enacted, but a moment when the ball
dropped safely in Gardiner's hands im-

mediately in front of the goal posts.

HAMILTON & CO., 853 Chapel Street.
THANKSGIVING SALE

OF

COATS AND ULSTERS.
Our Thanksgiving Sale of Coats and Ulsters begins Monday.
On Tuesday and Wednesday the entire front window display will be

devpted to the Fashionable Coats of the Season. All Coats, all New
Coats, Short Coats, Monte. Carlo Coats. Tbree-Quart- er Coats, Ulsters,
Women's Coats, Misses' Coats, Children's Coats, lined and interlined, and
fur trimmed. ALL PRICES, J5 to $100.

HAMILTON & CO., 853 Chapel Street.

Thanksgiving
is the .time when

Luxuries4
the remedy for the people,
recommended by friends to friends
not pushed by doubtful methods,
deserving of their popularity,
nowenjoying a greater success than ever,
still worth a guinea a box.

SIR. CLEVELAND AGAIN.
After a protracted period of almost

absolute silence, dating from the time
when he surrendered the Presidency to
William McKinley, at the close of the
most disastrous Administration since
the days of Buchanan,
Cleveland has of late developed a de-

termined purpose to force himself to
the front in politics. The
evidently regards every defeat of a
Democratic candidate for office as a
personal victory and vindication for
himself, especially when eucn canal- -
dates run upon platforms containing
declarations of policy that do not meet
with his approval, and since the defeat
of Coler, especially, Mr. Cleveland has
kept himself very much In evidence.
He is willing to assume the part of
Moses and to lead the Democratic pafr--

ty out of the house of bondage, never
suspecting, apparently, ,that in the
opinion of nine-tent- hs of the Demo-

crats of the United States he Is direct
ly responsible for the present unprom-
ising condition of the party. If the
Democratic party has been consorting
with Populists and Socialists, and try-

ing to stay its hunger by feeding upon
their husks, it Is because Grover Cleve-

land, seeking to enact Into policy the
theories on which the Democratic par
ty has based its appeals for power
since the Civil War, brought the coun-

try into such disaster as absolutely de-

stroyed public faith in Its statesman
ship. Bryan and Hill have in turn at
tempted to find a working substitute
for the discredited nostrum of free
trade as a party issue, but tbelr ef-

forts have been in vain, and Mr.
Cleveland, rejoicing in their discom-

fiture, again pushes his tattered gon-dal-

to the front, and declares that
in that sign only can his party con-

quer. Here is the programme that Mr.

TAKE NOTICE! Beecham's Pills do not
promise more than they can
perform, and they perform

all they promise. Beecham's Pills are the safest and most
perfectly reliable medicine ever offered to the Public for
Biliousness and Sluggish or Disordered Liver.

They have no equal in cases of Indigestion and Loss of Appetite.

They are simply splendid as a Tonic and Restorative of the Nervous System.

They are excellent in removing the causes of Sleeplessness.

They are remarkable In their purifying action on the Blood.

Cleveland sets forth, ana througnj
which alone, he claims, can the people Vtj ait v

Their use brings the body to a high condition of health and fitness,
and fortifies it against disease. No other preparation in the world
has so many valuable qualities, and as a general or family

BEECHAM'S PILLS.medicine there is
nothing equal to

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN

VXIOX SER m tS AT GRAND AVE-

NUE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Bt. Or. Phillips of HI. Jane' P.

Dllcra laUroUag mmd tlv

DlMaaru-Ura- lh ot Mrs.

Parxl P. 3ajr.df Om mt Fair Ha.
' Oldul Rr.ld.ata.

Union Thanksgiving services were held In
the Grand avenue Baptist church, yester-
day, at 10:30 a. in. The pastor, Kev. E. W.
fclooe, was in charge of the service, ablch
were participated in by the local paiors.The services began with the sieging of the
Ioxology, followed by the Lord's Prayer.

Thanksgiving hymn was sung and the
scripture lesson in fifth chapter of First
Tuessalonians was read by Kev. Alex. F.
Irvine, of Pilgrim church. The choir sang
the authem "Praise the Lord, O my Soul,"
and following, prayer was offered by Itev.
Andrew Bui us Chalmers of the Grand
avenue Congregational church. The choir
response was "Holy, Holy, Holy, Son of
God Most High." Kipliug's recessional
hymn was sung as the offertory by Miss
Iit udee. The sermon was preached by tLe
Kev. Dr. Phillips of St. James P. K. church.
It was an interesting discourse and listened
to attentively by the large audience present.The text was found iu the tenth verse of
the third chapter of (second Thessalouians:
"For even when we were with you, this we
recommended you, that If any would not
work, neither should be eat." The sermon
was iu part as fn'tow-a-:

"This sounds like Interference on the partof Paul, aud a modern preacher would not
think of saying this. Vet every clergyman
of y does say this when he says who
shall and who shall not partake of com-
munion. Paul exercised bis apostolic au-

thority iu these words. The words were
needed, else a man like Paul would never
have written them. They show hs zealous
care.

"There Is nothing much more beautiful
than the primitive Christian's treatment of
the poor. The poor among them wese con-
sidered as special entrustments and charges,
and were lovingly cared for. They did not
need to beg from bouse to house very far.
ThprA VHa A Vapm atmniinhani tit nlm.tti.
In the early church. Modern benevolence
is perfunctory. As benevolence degeneratedthe number of the poor increased.

"Labor Is necessary to the well-bein- g of
man. It Is the appointed lot of man. There
Is a general aversion to work as being dis-
tasteful.- Few love It. Those who do have
some very high motive and wish to accom-
plish a lofty object. Labor is grouuded in
the construction of nature Itself.

"We now come to two questions: First,
Why is labor necessary? Jiaii has wants,
such as food, raiment and shelter. The
trades of the cobbler, carpenter and the
like all result, from these wants. Civiliza-
tion advances and man develops a desire
for luxuries. These luxuries create new
trades. House architecture rises to an art,
and men leave memorials behind them in
the houses of others. Labor has been and
always will be necessary, and varieties of
trade must exist to meet the varied wants.

"The second question is. What renders
labor a necessity? Man's physical wants
are a type of the spiritual. Unless he takes
his improvement inhis own, bands, he falls
below the level of men. His inner life will
be Ignorant while he sees others about him
educated. A boy Idles while iu school aud
has no purpose. The habit grows and soon
his fate is the saddest of all fates that of
an habitual idler. The boys In a class may
etand about eual. Those who leave school
with a definite purpose look about them In
a few years for their old comrades. Where
are they? Lost. They preferred pleasure,
pursued It, and fell. The reason is found
In the constitution of man himself. The
mind exercises Itself through the body.
Without application and labor, aspirations
sparkle and flash, but soon are no more.
Capacities are brought to consciousness and
developed by application and labor.

"Moral culture Is necessary. Work Is
essential to moral well-bein- Labor does
not impart moral virtue, but negatively,without it man becomes a victim of

Other things are also neces-
sary, but labor is essential. No struggle is
to man's taste, yet without it he cannot
etrive for a corruptable crown, much less
on Incorruptable. An Idler has no recourse
to pleasures upon occasions for they are
his daily portion. They are so regular that
they soon pall upon him nnd ho seeks worse
and worse pleasures until nothing pleases
him nothing has any charms for him.
Pleasures are enjoyed longest by the in-

dustrious, for they find In them what is
necessary for their

"A large part of the world is overworked.
The other part works too little. My words
this morning would be a mockery to the
poor working man who is struggling dis-- ;

mally for his large family. .' There is no
blesed vision of happiness and pleasure for
liim; while for the others there are no pleas-
ures for they work too little. The extremes
meet: Those who are weary of pleasure and
those who are weary because they have no
pleasure. Would yon enjoy pleasure? Seek
out some poor, destitute family and carrv
there a few comforts of life, Yemebering
our ford's words that 'It is more blessed
to give than to receive.' A revolution will
spur you on to duty. Do not say there is
no opportunity and that what you can do
Is too insignificant. Nothing is too Insig-
nificant. If you perform it in the right
spirit, it will become dignified and noble.

"The hard worker Is hard in his judgmentef the less successful. He considers the
lack of success almost criminal and the re-
sult of extravagance. Generosity is a com-
mon trait of American character. Where
a counteracting power is found In the gos-
pel, men will regard, their fellow creatures
as brothers and will he campassionate and
truly sympathetic. The gospel alone can
keep alive the right feeling of men for each
other. A good rule to follow Is to keep alive
the Christian principle by the gospel."

Dr. Phillip's then quoted very effectively
that beautiful poem, "O May I Join the
Choir Invisible."

After the prayer by Rev. Mr. Griffln, or
St. Andrew's Methodist church, the con-

gregation joined in singing all four verses
of "America.'' The benediction was pro-
nounced by Rev. L. II. Streerer of the East
Pearl street Methodist church.

The death of Mrs. Parnel F. Gaylord, one
of the oldest residents of tills section, oc-
curred nt her residence. 180 Lenox street,
Wednesday. The deceased was the widow
of Gilbert Gaylord, who was an esteemed
and highly respected citizen. He died at
an advanced age a few years ago. Mrs.
Gaylord was a devout member of Pilgrim
church and was widely beloved, being of
a very affectionate disposition and always
considerate of those about her. She lived
to the advanced age of 85 years, and will
he mourned by several children and a very
large circle of friends, who will miss her
kindly association. The funeral will take
place y from her late residence at 2:30
p. m.

CORNELL LOSES BY A POINT

(Continued from First Page.)

line, where Pennsylvania got the ball
on a bad fumble due to a wretched
pass by Lies, who had taken Davitt'e
place at center for Cornell, Bennett
kicked on the first line up, and the
ball went high over Brewster's head,
rolling to Cornell's 20 yard line. Brew-
ster returned the kick immediately;
Cornell lined up and Dale ran the ball
back from Pennsylvania's 50 yard
mark to Cornell's 40 yard line. After
carrying the ball to within 20 yards
of Cornell's goal Pennsylvania lost on
a quarterback kick and Brewster at
once sent the ball away from the Cor-
nell goal. Bennett for Pennsylvania
again kicked over Brewster head and
It was Cornell's ball within eight yards
of her own goal. Brewster punted on
the first opportunity but the attempt
was a failure and Dale caught the ball
for Pennsylvaula on Cornell's 35 yard
line.

On a double pass Dale gained 20

yards, the ball was wltnln 15 yards of
Cornell's goal and the excitement was
Intense. Mitchell, Pennsylvania's big
tuard, was brought on to Pierkarkt's

pandemonium seemed to have broken
loose. Just as the crowd had begun to
settle down Gardiner kicked the goal,
scoring the point which eventually won
the game. As the ball went between
the posts hats, canes, flags, and almost
every object within the enclosure,
which was not fastened down flew

through the air indiscriminately. It
was a glorious moment. There were
only five minutes of play remaining
and Cornell worked desperately to
snatch victory from defeat, but Penn-

sylvania's defense at this time was Im-

penetrable and a game which the Itha-ca-

had confidently expected to win
was recorded against them.

It was Captain Warner's last game in
his college career and he will never
have cause to regret the part he took
In the contest His line bucking,
breaking through, and tackling In the
open have certainly never been excelled
on Franklin Field, while his run of 50

yards, from the klckoft through the
Pennsylvania eleven was remarkable.
The game was free from unnecessary
roughness, but that It was unusually
fierce Is shown by the number of sub-

stitutes. Three times Cornell had the
ball within striking distance of Penn-

sylvania's goal in the first half. Twice
the Quaker line held, and once the ball
was taken from the Ithacans for inter-
ference.

Of the Pennsylvanians, the work of
Dale and Balrd was the most brilliant.
Three times the former got around the
Cornell ends for gains of 18, 20 and 22

yards, while Baird seldom failed to

gain when given the ball. There was
scarcely any fumbling, a remarkable
fact when the muddy, slippery cond-
ition of the ball is taken nto considera-
tion.

There was not a vacant seat at 2

o'clock, the hour scheduled for play to
begin, and long lines of persons were
waiting at the two entrances. About
22,000 persons witnessed the game. ' It
was 2:02 when the Pennsylvania team
came on the field, followed A moment
later by Cornell. After a brief signal
practice, the captains were called to-

gether and the coin tossed. Captain
Gardiner won the toss and chose the
west goal with the wind at his back.
A moment later Coffin kicked off and
the game was on.

Play had progressed but a few min-

utes when Brewster for Cornell heeled
of Bennett's punts on Pennsylvania's
30 yard line. He held the ball while
Coffin dropped a goal from placement.
Toward the close of the first half Cor-

nell got the ball on her 53 yard line
and by brilliant runs by Tydeman,
Purcell and Warner scored a touch-
down. Coffin kicked the goal which
closed Cornell's scoring. The teams
lined up as follows:
Pennsylvania. Positions. Cornell.

Left End.
Richardson, Thomas Larkin

Left Tackle.
Torrey Lauder, Costello

Left Guard.
Haffman Warner

Center.
McCabe Davitt, Lies

Right Guard.
Piekarski, Mitchell Hunt

Right Tackle.
Baird Waud, Smith

Right End.
Metzger Tydeman

Quarterback.
Dale Brewster

Left Halfback.
Fortiner, Weschler Purcell, Sheble

Right Halfback.
Gardiner Snider, Burns

Fullback.
Bennett Coffin

Touchdowns Bennett, Torrey, Tyde-
man. Goals Gardiner 2, Coffin. Goal
from placement Coffin. Referee E.

N. Wrightington, Harvard. Umpire-P- aul

J. Dashiel, Lehigh. Timekeeper-Pears- on,

Princeton. . Time of halves 35

minutes each.

COLUMBIA 6, SYRACUSE 6.

Former Playa In lta Best Form of the
Season.

New York, Nov. 27. Playing easily
In its best form of the season, Colum-

bia's football team played a tie game
to-d- with Syracuse at the Polo

Grounds, the final score being 6 to 6.

Syracuse escaped defeat only by a nar-
row margin, as, with the score 6 to 6

for Columbia, in Boland's attempted
goal the ball hit the crossbar and, for-

tunately for Syracuse, rolled over the
stick of wood for the point that tied the
score.

The Columbia team played a brilliant
game and surpassed the hopes of its
admirers. Its defense was the best
shown this season. Twice in the first
half Columbia held on downs at its
eight and ten-ya- rd line. In the second
period the local team four times took
the leather from Syracuse on towns at
points within its twenty-y- a' d line. Co-

lumbia's line far outclassed Syracuse,
both in attack and defer.se, and the vis-

itors throughout the game did not
make over fifteen yards. The Colum-
bia ends, however, were woefully weak
and Syracuse again and again sped
around them for gains of from ten to

forty yards. This steady line-bucki-

wore out Columbia toward the end of
the game. Syracuse played very rough-
ly, and one man, Lane, was put out of
"the game for slugging. Columbia was
off three times and Syracuse five
times.

Both teams played desperately in the
first half, but neither eleven was able
to score. At the start of the second
period Columbia got the ball at her
thirty-yar- d line and rushed it eighty
yards by for a touchdown
by Duel). Then Syracuse obtained tl3
ball at Columbia's thirty-flve-ya- rd line
and scored on end runs after Columbia
had once taken away the ball on downs
at her fifteen-yar- d line.

Columbia's team had only three 'var-

sity men in line, the rest being substi-
tutes. Captain Harold Weekes, Colum-
bia's famous half-bac- k, could play only
the last five minutes of the game be-

cause of a sprained ankle and a wound
on his thigh. It was Weekes' last ap-

pearance on the gridiron, as he has
played four years and will be graduat-
ed from Columbia next June. There

are

Necessities.

Call on us and let us sug-

gest the delicacies which will

help you to have a true

Thanksgiving.
CHOICE WINES AND CIGARS.

FRESH SALTED ALMONDS.

JOHN GILBERT & SON,

Tel. 2 160. 918 Chapel SI

issue at the earliest moment, and to
base his appeal for votes on the charge
of personal dishonesty brought against
Governor Odell. The sweeping victory
of the Republicans In most of the In-

dustrial States shows that the Repub-
licans have nothing to fear, : and ; the
Democrats nothing to gain . from the
free-trad- e agitation at this c time.
xh uoKiy.n xuuea.

1. 9 . - 3R fifintc!aitJ sL,JKsti.
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH.

Kowati
UCHVDCH Bau$.
Branch of 1214 Bway. OppositeWeber&Field's.

' Heelers.

VALE
1 OUVENIRS.

.

Hat Pins,
Brooches,
Flag Pins,
Pin Buckles,
Scar! Pins,
Cufflinks,
Fobs.

Patterns are correct and
prices reasonable.

C. J. MONSON, JR. & CO.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

857-85-9 Chapel St. ;

SIVERWARE.
IN STERLING AND SILVER-PLATE- ,

We invite inspection to new pieces In
SOUP LADLES,
BERRY SPOONS,
SALAD FORKS. :

FRUIT KNIVES. - " :
KNIVES, FORKS,
SPOONS. ETC.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 71 CHURCH,

Opp. Post Office.

Wafts. Mete, rata
Wells & Gunde,

(The Old Sellable Jewelers,

788 Chapel . Street.

OASTORIA,
Beaistha Tlte Kind Yon Haw Always Boofllt

Signature
of

25c. BOXES.

blossoms. The nearest habitation waa
more than a mile away.

"In such a retreat you may imagine
the kind of time we had. We waded
on the sandy bottom of the. Cheyenne,
boated on Little Crown, carried water
from a spring on a neighboring hillside
and lived through the one really exist-
ing event of my whole life.

"One dark, rainy night Bertha and I
awoke at the same instant, each with
the same impression. Some one was
trying to pry open the window.

"Well, we leveled our revolvers,
guessing the location of the window,
and pulled the triggers as fast as our
fingers could work them. When the
last chamber had been emptied all was
Etill but our breathing. The little
room was full of smoke and we man-
aged to open a ventilator in the kitch-
en, but neither would stir outside the
door or even strike a light. We lay
awake for what s eemed to be many
hours, with reloaded weapons in our
hands, until at last we dropped asleep.

"The first thing we did in the morn-

ing was to look at the window, every
pane of which we expected to see shat-
tered. But there wasn't a single brok
en pane, nor a hole In the door or in the
side of the cabin. There wasn't a sin-

gle bullet hole to be found.
"Then there came to Bertha a

thought. I agreed with her that we
had been given blank cartridges.

"In a day or eo we had got well over
our fright. Our departure was ap-

proaching and we began making prep-
arations to return home. In one corne
of the room was a little clothes press,
if It may be called by that name. At
the top was a three-corner- shelf, and
under it a double row of hooks. It was
covered with a chintz curtain that
touched the floor. In this we had hung
our traveling suits and other garments
and we now prepared to take them out
and hang them on a line out in the sun
to air. No sooner had we put the gar-
ments on the line than we were both
struck with their condition. Our skirts
looked as if a dozen redhot cinders had
dropped on the cloth. The big white
buttons an my shirt waist were shat-

tered as if pounded with a hammer,
and our stocks and other things were
the worst looking objects-imaginab- le.

"What In the world!" we both started
to say. Then Bertha suddenly darted
to the outside corner of the house
where the closet was. Quickly tearing
away the morning glory, vines, she
brought to view the weather boarding,
which presented a strange sight. It
was as full of holes as the top of a pep-

per box.
"How it happened I can't explain.

Indded, I wouldn't If I could." Chicago
News.

OASTOH.IA.
Mn the f TN Kind You Havfl Always Bi

find relief "from the heedless arro- -

gance of the Republican party":
"The hope of the Demorcatic party ,

lies in the inevitable discovery by our j

people of its beneficent aims and pur
poses. Already the beneficiaries of the
high protective tariff are so reduced In
number, and the benefits derived .from'

protection are so palpably lessened,
even as applied to the selfish interests
of those who have heretofore Insisted
upon Its continuance, that they are in- -
cllned to receive with favor tne aaop- -
tion of the Dmeocratlc doctrine of a j

tariff for revenue.
The popular apprehension of the evils

of oppressive expansion, and Its incom-

patibility with what has always been
regarded as safe Americanism, is con-

stantly growing and cannot full 'to be-

come, In the near future a most' im-

portant factor in the political thought
of our people.

The tremendous growth of trusts, the
iirimense business aggregation and the
manner in which they stifle healthful
competition and throttle individual en-

terprise, cannot long pass unnoticed by
the voters of the land. The stupendous
governmental extravagance that now
prevails must at length be appreciated
by the people as not only a drain upon
their earnings and accumulations, but
as a most pernicious example calculat-
ed to undermine the love of wholesome
economy among our citizens."

Free trade, and anti-
trust legislation there is not much of
novelty in the programme which the

has mapped out for his
party. The cry against territorial ex-

pansion, never very loud or robust, has
been constantly growing more feeble
since it was first raised, and it is safe
to assume that it will never be a live
issue in American politics. The people
have made up their minds that the ter-
ritorial gains which came to the United
States as a result of the war with
Spain shall be reta'ined, and as the
benefits of American rule to the inhab-
itants of our insular possessions become
more apparent, the last word of oppo-
sition to our Insular policy will soon
die out. The trust problem is not a
partisan problem, inasmuch as both
parties are seeking an effectual remedy
for the evils which are incident to the
new methods of industrial develop-
ment, and the opinion is becoming gen-
eral that the Republicans .are better
qualified to discover and apply the
needed remedy than the Democratic
party can possibly be under its present
empirical leadership. There remains
only Mr. Cleveland's old "simple;" tar-
iff fevision in the direction of a tariff
for revenue only. This is the nostrum
that the prescribes for all
the ills to which the body politic is.
heir, and just as there can constantly
be found a host of gullible citizens to
swallow all the pretensions of Mother
Eddy and other pretenders in the
medico-psych- ic field, so the solemn ut-
terances of Grover Cleveland carry a
certain degree of weight with a num-
ber of kindred spirits in the Demo-
cratic party.

It is not probable, however, that
Grover Cleveland will succeed in re-

storing himself to a position of leader-

ship in his party, or that, any practical
Democratic leader will venture for a
long time yet to bring a tariff issue
conspicuosly to the front. It was made
prominent In the platform' adopted by
the Democratic State Convention of
Saratoga last, fall as prominent, In-

deed, as the demand for the Govern-
ment ownership of the coal fields but
Mr. Hill was glad to escape from the

All Prices.

t
score of 23 to 6 Michigan to-d- ay defeat-
ed Minnesota on Ferry field and earned
the undisputed title to the western foot-
ball championship. It took seventy
minutes of furious play to finish the
game. At times both teams, especial-
ly Michigan, were brilliant! at tlnies the
game on both sides was ragged, but it
never ceased to be desperate.

CHICAGO 11, WISCONSIN 0.

Chicago Nov. 27. Chicago outplayed
Wisconsin on Marshall field to-d- be-f-

a crowd of 8,000 enthusiastic rooters
and won by the score of 11 to 0 in a
hard fought but not brilliant game of
football.

OTHER GAMES.
At Easton, Pa. Lafayette 23, Dickin-

son 0.

At Bethlehem, Pa. Lehigh 41,Swarth-mor- e

0.
At Lancaster, Pa. Franklin and

Marshall 12, Gettysburg 6.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 0, Athletics
of Philadelphia 0.

Washington and Jefferson 6, East End
Athletic association 2.

METZGER ELECTED CAPTAIN.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The Pennsyl-

vania team disbanded ht for the
season. Before breaking training Sol-
omon Metzger, right end, was elected
captain for next year.

WHERE THE BULLETS WENT.
"When my cousin Bertha wrote me

that she was going to North Dakota to
serve the last six months of proving a
claim and invited me to go along with
her 1 was wild with delight at the
Idea," said the north side girl. "You
see, I knew that I should have papa's
sanction at the start. He had always
been telling me that he would like to
feel that his big, brave daughter if
thrown on her own resources would get
on well. He wanted to know how she
would act In an emergency. He hoped
that she would be equal to anything
that could possibly turn up.

"Well, I quoted these remarks at him
and so won him over. Then the two of
us wrung mamma's reluctant consent
from her.

"That's the way I got a chance to fry
my spunk, as papa said.

"I got another letter from Bertha in
two days, and in the letter was a list
of things I would need for the trip. I
would require very few clothes besides
my traveling suit, but I was to take
along plenty of material for fancywork,
some good books, a pair of sheets and
pillow-case- s, a comforter, a hammock,
five pounds of candy and, above all, a
revolver as Tjlg a one as I could han-
dleand plenty of cartridges.

"On Bertha's claim was a small
building with one room and a little
lean-t- o for a kitchen. There was one
broad window, the roof was low and
two sides of Bertha's little house were
covered with morning-glor- y vines and

was genuine regret shown In the way
Columbia men carried him off the field
on their shoulders y and cheered
him again and again. The line-u- p was
as follows:

Columbia. Positions. Syracuse.
Left End.

Earle Lane, McCoomb
Left Tackle.

Brown Slade
Left Guard.

Duden Moore' Center.
Smythe Wikoft

Right Guard.
Stangland Brane

Right Tackle.
Wallace L. Morris

Right End.
Sohoomaker, Wolff, Wood Boland

Quarter-Bac-

Fisher, Goodman O'Neill
Left Half-Bac- k.

Duell, Weekes Park, Weeks
Right Half-Bac- k.

Frambach, Duell Henderson
Full-Bac- k.

Smith M. Morris
Touchdowns Duell and Weeks. Goals

from touchdowns Duell and Boland.
Referee J. C. McCracken, Pennsylva-
nia. Umpire Addison Kelly, Prince-
ton. Time of halves Thirty-fiv- e min-
utes.

CARLISLE 21, GEORGETOWN 0.

Washington, Nov. 27. The George-
town football team went down before
the Indians from Carlisle on the George-
town campus to-d- ana suffered de-

feat by 'the score of 21 to 0. The visit-
ors' victory, however, did not commence
until the opening of the second half and
then the game resolved itself, not into
a contest for supremacy, but numerical
greatness. The whole twenty-on- e points
chalked up to their credit were made in
this half.

In the first half most of the play was
in the Indians' territory. Time was call-

ed with the ball on the Indians' rd

line in possession of Georgetown.
The second half was opened by the

Indians with an evident determination
to win. After the first kick off they
carried the ball down the field In a rush
with apparently no opposition. The
first touchdown was made in seven
minutes. In the play that followed
Parker carried the ball forward at will
and practically shunning all interfer-
ence. Johnson, the quarterback, and
Charles, the fullback, got into the play
at this point, carrying the ball forward
in thrxee and five yard hurdles, making
another touchdown in five minutes.
Charles failed to kick goal and the
score stood ten for the Indians to
nothing for Georgetown. After this the
Carlisle men continued their excellent
work without difficulty making two
more touchdowns and kicking one goal.
With seven minutes to spare the game
was called on account of darkness.
MICHIGAN WINS WESTERN CHAM-

PIONSHIP.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 27. By a

Big Palms want Big Saucers

All Sizes.

INDURATED FIBREWARE.

THE FRANK S. PLATT COMPANY.
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be Ford Co- -
I,

The best security in
the world with the
largest gtiaranteed
income.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
of Ne-.- York, has $352,838,971 of
invested assets and grants annuities
for life upon the following terms :

cultivated estates, and fourthly, reform
of agricultural labor contracts in favor
of the peasants. In order to meet the
cost of these reforms, Baron Sonnino

suggests the maintenance of the price
of ealt, the reduction of which would

give no relief to Sardinia or Sicily, and
the hypothecation of the budget surplus
and 50 per cent, of the prospective sav-

ings on the conversion of Italian con-

sols in favor of the South.
Baron Sonnino has given good advice

to Italy before, and many think that he
sees clearly and advises well in the
present case.

A GOOD OLD THEORY HFSTATED.
President Roosevelt has made clear

his attitude toward the appointment of
negroes to office so clear that the way-

faring man, even though he be a negro-hate- r,

can find no excuse for erring
concerning It In a letter to a Charles-
ton man who has protested against the
appointment of Dr. Crum as collector
of the port of Charleston he points out
that while he has appointed few ne-

groes, and while he will endeavor to

pay regard to the wishes and feelings
of the people of each locality, he can-

not consent to take the position that
the door of hope the door of opport-
unityis to be shut upon any man, no
matter how worthy, purely upon the
grounds of race or color. And he fur-

ther says that it seems to hin that it is
a good thing from every standpoint to
let the colored man know that if he
shows in marked degree the qualities
of good citizenship, the qualities which
in a white man we feel are entitled to

reward, then he will not be cut off from
all hope of a similar reward.

This is good doctrine. It doesn't
mean "negro domination" and it doesn't
mean insult to white blood. It means
that this is still, in the opinion of the
President, a free country.
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3 1 t nnnirni 781 Cnapel Street
KEW HA VEX, CONN.

Telephone.

Best Set of Tieti on Rubfisr

Plato; $3.03
There can be NO better nude, so matter

bow much is paid elsewhere.
1 iw living mi oiriance can come in
f the morning and weu their sew teeta

come me same day.
L. a MONKS D. D. S

Oihee open (rout U a. m. to S p. m. aia

FRUIT STORFJOVELTIES
Tunis Dates, 2 lb. carton or by the

pound; Stuffed Figs, Date Croquettes,
Shelled Nut Meats, Salted Almonds,
Pecans and Peanuts, Glace Fruits, as-

sorted 2 and 1 lb. cartons; English
Cob Nuts, Marmalade Fruits made in
Germany, Hot House Grape, Cali-
fornia Tomatoes, Mushrooms.

Staple Fruits in great variety.

J. B. JUDSON.
856 CHAPEL STREET.
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k 500 of These
powerful little gas heaters will
be distributed among our cus-

tomers at the very low price of

$1.25 v

This price includes 6 feet of
covered tubing and the inde--

' pendent hose cock. ;

Cash must be paid at time
of delivery as no ledger ac-

counts will be run.

, Don't wait too long.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,.
' Salesroom, 93 Gown St.

. Telephone, 474.

J i

XLfoy

OASTOIIXA.
Sens the s9m m Have Always

Signature
of

ELM CITY

LUMBER
COMPANY.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mould
ing and House Trim.

Water St.. foot of Olive.

District of New Haven, as. Probate Court
I November 25, 1902.

ESTATE of HENRY H. CORNWELL, latf
of Washington, in the District of Col.
nmbla, owning property In said District,deceased.

An Instrument in writing, tmrportinr tt
be a duly authenticated and exemplified
copy of the last will and testament of sslj
deceased, with the proceedings of tht
Supreme Court for the District of Columhai,
establishing the same, having been pre,sented in Court, and Elizs B. Sturaoh. ot
Washington, D. of C, having made wrlttes.
application praying that the same may b
filed and recorded and that letters teste
mentary may be granted, as by said appli-cation on file in this Court more fully ap-
pears, it la

OKDKRKD, That said application Ix
heard and determined at a Court ot Probcu
to be held at New Haven, in said District,on the 2nd day of December, 1U02, at tm
o'clock In the forenoou, and that publi
notice of the pendency of said application,and of the time and place of the hearinf
thereon, be given to all parties interested
in said estate, by publishing this order thre
times in a newspaper having a circulatlol
in said District,

By order of Court.
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,

n28 St Clerk.

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER S bottle

gallon. 80c., 6 gallons In demijohn, 35c
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER 6 bot-

tles, 40c., B gallons In demijohn, 40c
The Stlllman Water Co.

lOJ. UUUBI BTUJfiJiiT.
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CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK, 7

ALSO SAWING. TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

I EDWARD P. BRKTT, Builder,
10 ARTISAN STREET. '

Security Insurance Co.
'' t iof New Haven. ":v "

OFFICE 3T CENTER STREET.
Oash Assets, Jan I, 1902, $1,087,298.69

DIEECXOKS:
Chales S. Leete, Chus. E. Curtis.
James D. Dewell, H. Mason
Joel A. Sperry, r E. Q. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwln, i , William It. Tyler,John W. Ailing, John T. Manson.

Chas. B. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President Secretary.3. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,
Vice President. Ass't Secretary.
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Thanksgiving
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Turkey.
H
at

i.oo to $10.00 per set.... urn

English and American, w

jj We are showing some "
w a

g fine examples of the

g Cutlers' Art in our east

window.

g Every knife guaran
ty
g teed lo cut the toughest
8 Turkey.

' ; 3
m k s

CD .:.-"'- ,,::;

1'iaiieii naruware vo.,
m 861 CHAPEL ST.
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COMPRESSED, AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works r
No. (06 Court Strsut.

Carpets called for uud delivered '

Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;
In fact, everything done In the Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly done.
Telephone call. 1832-2- . Give us a call.'

mylQ WM. F. KNAPP & CO..

OASTORIA.
Bern the jm Kind You Have Always

am

x.w BAVms. coax.

1UJC VL.UK.St UAILT P4PKU PI5B-UIII-

IS COXSKCT1CDT.

XHJE CARRXNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Ofticje 400 State Street.

IfEUVEBEU BT CABBIERS IK TBK ClTT

16 ClKTS A WKE, 60 Cents A Mokth,
1 3 iob Six Mohths, 0 a Yeab, Tm
6ami Tebjis bt Mail

1HU WMHH.I.IC JttVJtXAL,
Itsned Tbuidifi, Om Bollmr a T.r.

ADVEETISIXG BATES.
Situations, Wants, Reins, and other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cents a Word lor a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per lncli, one in-

sertion, J1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

cents; one week, ?3.20; one month, $10; one

year, J10.
Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, la

cents per Une. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 13 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own immediate business (all matter to be

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not

Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

It Is said that a young bride in Guth-

rie, Oklahoma, cooked her first batch
of biscuits the other day, and that a
dog stole some of them and buried

them, thinking they were bones.

Divorce cases are not as numerous in
England as they were twelve months
ago. The number at the opening of
the fall, term wae 159, a decrease of 53

from last year. They include 123 peti-

tions for divorce, twelve for judicial
separation, and four for restitution of

conjugal rights. Of the 123 petitioners
for divorce, ninety-fiv- e were presented
by husbands and only forty-eig- ht by
wives. The proportion of undefended

cases increases. Only twenty-tw- o of
the petitions in the present list were to
be. contested.

The Capital Savings bank, the only
Institution of the kind in Washington
which was managed exclusively by col-

ored men, has closed its doors owing to
heavy withdrawals of deposits. To

statement of its assets and liabilities
has been made, but the officers of the
bank express the opinion that deposit-

ors will be paid in full. The capital
stock of the bank is $50,600. John R.
Lynch, formerly a member of the house
of representatives from Mississippi and
later auditor of the treasury, is presi-

dent of the institution.

Queer things happen "out "West."

Jim and Lew Smizer killed a bald eagle
near Paris, Missouri, the other day un-

der unusual circumstances. It ttack-e- d

a big turkey. "While It and the tur-

key were fighting some crows attacked
the eagle. The eagle clung to the tur-

key with Its talons while it beat off the
crows with Its beak and wings. The
contest was getting Interesting, when
one of the Smizers fired into the flut-

tering bunch and killed the eagle. It
measured seventy-eig- ht Inches from
tip to tip.

With a view to furnishing spectacles
free to British and native troops in In-

dia, where, by tneir aid, soldiers suffer-

ing from defects o'f vision would be-

come efficient, the commander-in-chie- f

has called on medical officers to report
how many men will require glasses
and the cost per annum. In 1874 Vol- -,

ney declared that of every 100 persons
In the streets of Cairo twenty were
blind and ten one-eye- d, while twenty
more had some disease of the eyes. In
1804 about 2,000 British soldiers return-
ed blind to England. Thanks to hy-

gienic improvements, the English army
of occupation suffers little now from
ophthalmia.

Consul Mason, of Berlin, gives a par-

agraph of his last report to the State
department to "goose fat," which is
used, he says, in Germany by the
"working classes" In lieu of butter.
Goose grease is used both at table and
for cooking purposes. Vast numbers of
geese are grown in Germany, but the
local supply is deficient, and last year
6,431,277 live geese were Imported from
neighboring countries, besides large
quantities of goose grease from far and
near. The United States, it, is sug-

gested, might develop a large trade
with the Fatherland in gpose grease.
A single Berlin dealer wants 200,000

pounds a month at 20 cents a pound.

The inventor of perpetual- motion is
perpetual. This time he has appeared
In Anderson, South Carolina, and is em-

ployed in a cotton mill. Unlike the
capitalist who recently gave the turbin-

e-engine patents to the world, this
Inventor is bound to secure for himself
the fruits of his discovery. Before

starting up his machine or giving his
neighbors the least hint as to Its work-

ings he has therefore devised a series
of safeguards which are probably quite
as remarkable as the invention Itself.
He Dlans to enclosa the engine, when
he builds It, in a case of steel and iron
so thick that it cannot be cut through
with any ordinary implement. To this
case all around the lid heavy charges
of dynamite will be attached In such a
manner that the slightest tampering
with the contrivance will cause an ex-

plosion and blow up the Inquisitive

fire direct Importers
of Porcelains and fine

Cl)!na for decoration

and table use.

Col por t, Cauldon,

Ropal Worcester,

Bapiland $ Ccmpsnp.

time, when eggs are selling for
prices, put them in their pri-

vate compartments in cold storage
houses and hold them for a rise in the
egg market Bought at fifteen cents or
less a dozen, they are held until the
price has soared to thirty or thirty-fiv- e

cents, when the supply from the hen-
neries is exceedingly small, and then
they are put on the market at a good
big gain.

Another cold storage operator with
whom a reporter talked yesterday told
of an accident which recently occurred
in one of the cold-stora- warehouses
of which he is very familiar.

"A crate of chickens was being moved
the other day," said he, "and by acci-

dent the crate, which contained seve-
ral dozens of choice dressed fowl, fell a
distance of about twenty feet. It had
been in storage about two years and
had become a veritable cake of Ice. In
the fall the crate broke in half and
would you believe it, the chickens lying
In the crate where the break occurred,
also broke as clean as 'though an ice-

man had cracked a cake of ice in half
and it separated.

"I had one of those chickens on my
dinner table next day," said the cold-stora- ge

man, "and I never ate a fowl
that tasted better, and, mind you, it
had beenjn cold storage for about two
years." London Tit-Bit- s.

PERSIAN
LAMB.

The sheep of Persia
and Afghanistan are
famous for their beau-
tiful, closely curled
fur. The Germans
alone understand the
art of dyeing Persian
Lamb, imparting a
brilliant and perman-
ent gloss. From Ger-
many alone comes
the Word Breitsch-wani- e,

Broadtail, the'
name given to the
baby lamb.

The Persian Lamb
jacket has taken a
strong stand in popu-
lar favor.

They are cut this year slightly
below the waist, with pointed
fronts, and collar and revers of
Sable, Mink, or Chinchilla, as de-

sired, prices $90.00 to $250.00.

Smart Walking Hats.
Street and Fur Lined Gloves

for Ladles' wear.

totoi
Cftwi csrntr Start sirtit

CORSETS
Made to Order.

Hew Paris Shis;
Straight Frail

Low Bust, Long Kip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St
Elastic Stocl&ln&s.

F your

Carving
Knife

is good
you will make no remarks next
Thursday not in keeping with the
religious character of the day. If
it isn't you had better remedy that
defect by buying another pair. We
are making a special push on them
for this week and can show you
some beauties from $1.50 per pair
upwards.

We have everything in the

way of Table Knives and
Forks and Spoons you may
need for your Thanksgiving
dinner.

7546pel h- - 320 State

For each $1,000 deposited an
annual income will be paid

at age 60 of $ 93.81
65 112,61
70 134,77
75 I573
80 184,16

Hates of interest paid by Savings
Banks and other first-clas- s invest-
ments are now so low that the
income on the savings of a life
time is often inadequate for a frugal
support in old age. By the pur-
chase of an Annuity in the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., many persons
who are now obliged to deny them-
selves many things they have been
accustomed to, can enjoy a liberal
income for life.

Apply to

No. 1 HOADLET BUILDING,
New Haven, Coon. .

IpttxaiixM.

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

il 0HUR0H STREET,
ROOMS 209, 210 and 213,

First National Bank,
All Commercial Branches Penmanship,

Orthography, Mathematics.
Shorthand and Typewriting. Socrntlc Meth-
od. No classes, each pupil taught separ-
ately. Day and livening sessions;

Prof. J. M. Lee, Prln.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
7fi3 Chapel Street,

vocal aud Instrumental Instruction Sys-
tem of European Conservatories.

s33tf

MEWMAN'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Complete knowledge of the Waltz, Two-Ste-

aud Three Stu guaranteed for Five
Dollars. Instruction by classes or privatelyat the convenience ot the pupil.

Funiculars furnished on application at
Academy,

816 CHAPEL STREET.
Flours, 10 a. ni. to 10 o. m.
t20tf J. NEWMAN, Principal

LEOPOLD bBrINTERPRETATION, REPERTOIRE.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

STUDIO, B5 INSURANTS BUILDING.

LET US SEND YOU A

MORRIS CHAIR.

We have them In a variety of cover-

ings and any at a small coat a great
comfort.

A wide choice of all kinds of Dining
Room Chairs, Sideboards and the best
furniture service In the city.

Ranges, Stoves, Heaters.
Get our prices easy payments.

Open evenings, except Tuesday nnd Thurs-
day, either store.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
821-S2- 3 GRAND AVENUE,
86-3- 3 CHURCH STREET.

"KOAL"
Is always First Class,

High Grade,
Best Quality.

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

cpp. poax ovvico,

Paint Your House

In good taite In to art. Our com.

blnttlon color card will aulit you,

and will be tent frc of charge oa

application.

ST1TE ST.

On the Bridge at ,11 Id night.
I stood on the Bridge at midnight

As the clock was striking the hour,
And the moon rent over the citv

Behind the durk church tower.

And far in the hazy distance
On that cold November ulsht,

I looked toward Brooklyn cily.
But not a car in sisht.

Along that stretch of car tracks
The waveriujf shadows lay,

I'd sworn to myself yes, often,
I would never come this way.

i

Then suddenly from the darkness
A light Kleamed from afar,

I heard the clang of the car bell,
I hoptd it would be my car.

Ah, yes, I could read on the window.
Printed plainly the name of my street,

I made a bold dash through the people
To capture my favorite seat.

How often O, how often.
On the niehts that bad gone by,

I had stood on that Bridge ut midnight.
Filled with joy when my car I'd spy.

How often O, how often.
I had wished, when 1 crossed the street

That the crowd would all go by it,
And K'uve me mr favorite seat.

For my heart was hot and restless.
And my life was full of care.

But to stand up in a street car
Was more than I could bear.

But now it does not concern me.
The long, long wait for cars;

I sit me down by the fireside,
I am through with business wars.

Yet, whenever I cross the river.
On the Bridge with the great stone piers;

Like a friend I have long forgotten.
Comes the thought of earlier years.

And I think how many thousands
Of men.

Each bearing his packuge or bundle.
Have crosstd that Bridge since then.

And forever and forever.
As long as the river flows.

As long as the Bridge has trolleys,
As long as-li- fe has woes;

Complaints and hard-Inc- k stories
We shall hear the kickers relate,

How they stood on the Bridge at midnight,
With their car ten minutes late.

S. J. Fisher, Jr., lu New York Sun.

lyrirKih
Willie What did you see abroad,

Archie?
Archie I don't remember exactly;

but I did three countries more than
Reggie did in the same time. Harvard
Lampoon.

Georglana Julia and Jack don't stay
out at their new country place at all.

George Why? ,

"Oh, they want to be In town all the
time to tell everybody how much they
like It out in the country." Life.

Editor yTju want to be sure, Miss
Scratchington, that all the historical
data of your novel is strictly correct.

Miss Scrachington Don't worry about
that, dear sir; people who know history
never read historical novels. Brooklyn
Life.

Tourist Have you got Scotch whis-

key?
Waiter (in Irish hotel) No, sorr, we

don't kape it. And them as does only
uses it to water down our own! Punch.

Miss Bunker Your brother plays
golf, does he not?,

Sinnlckson Yes, but I assure you
he's perfectly rational In every other
respect. Philadelphia Press.

"And when you marry," she softly
said, "I hope you'll remember to Invite
me to the ceremony."

He looked thoughtful. "It will be
awfully, crowded, no doubt," he said,
"but I think I can ring you in some-
how."

And a moment or two later she de-

clared the ring was an astonishing good
fit. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Mother objected to my playing on
the teams at the college," remarked the
fair college girl; "but I won her over
this afternoon to my way of thinking."

''How did you do it?" asked her
chum.

"At that bargain sale of handker-
chiefs. If I hadn't ' bucked the center
of the line and won a yard or two we
wouldn't have got a single one!" Cin-

cinnati Commercial-Tribun- e.

Teacher I was compelled to punish
your son. He persisted in swinging on
the gates in the vicinity of the school-hous- e,

after I had repeatedly told him
not to.

Parent Really, I can't see anything
terrible in that.

Teacher It is very annoying to the
neighbors.

Parent Very likely; but I'm a dealer
in hinges. Boston Transcript.

Avoid whiskey and water; It is a dilu-

tion and a snare. Philadelphia Even-
ing Bulletin.

"Are you familiar with the motives
of Jigganinl's new opera?"

"Yes; he needed the money." Puck.
Mother You must go to bed, Lemuel.

The little chickens go to bed at sun-
down.

Lemuel Yes, but the old hen goes
with them. Chicago Daily News.

BRITTLE SPRING CHICKENS
After Two Summers In Cold Storage
They Break as Easily as Chinaware.

Spring chickens that have been in
cold storage for two years are not by
any means strangers to Buffalo tables;
no more are "fresh eggs" that have
been In cold storage for a year or less.

"And it takes a mighty good judge to
tell them from chickens or eggs that
have just come in from the farmers'
barnyard," said a well-kno- cold
storage man with whom a reporter
talked yesterday.

"In storage," said he, "we keep the
rooms at a temperature of from three to
four degrees below zero all the year
'round. Whatever is put Into storage is
simply frozen stiff and In this state It
is impossible for it to change condition;
it is just as good the day it is taken
out of cold storage at it was the day It
was put in no matter what length of
time is permitted to elapse, whether It
be one year, or two, or even longer."

It is no uncommon thing in this city
for produce merchants to buy thou-
sands of dozens of eggs in the summer

WHAT CAS BIS liOSK.
What can be done in the way of high

speed on interurban railroads was re-

cently demonstrated between Cleveland
and Toledo. The steam road connecting
the two cities is double tracked and is
classed among the best in the country.
Its fast trains make only one stop in
the one hundred and ten miles, and the
running time Is three and one-ha- lf

hours. The electric route is about ten
miles longer, and In the streets of
Toledo and Cleveland an hour and ten
minutes is consumed in following the
slow city cars. Notwithstanding th
necessity of moderate rates of speed
within the city limits and a rough road
bed cars have covered the one hundred
and ten miles In three hours and twenty--

two minutes actual running time.
Very fast time was made where condi-

tions were favorable. Between Belle-vu- e

and Clyde, eight miles, the time
was nine minutes, and between Clyde
and Fremont, eight miles, it was ten
minutes.

It will take some time to show just
what the interurban electric railroads
are going to do, but what they have al
ready done makes the situation inter
esting.

the rriyrxn ix kassas.
Kansas is discussing the coming'1n-ter- ,

and it has entered into the discus-

sion with a fervor which Is fitting. The
Topeka Mall and .Breeze has appealed
to the weather prophets of Kansas for
information concerning the nature of
the approaching winter, and it has
raised a breeze. As might be expected,
the prophets differ. Those who predict
a mild winter say that corn husks are
thin and are well opened at the end of
the ear. Muskrats are building very
small mounds. Squirrels are loafing
and giving themselves no concern about
a future supply of provisions. Cattle
have light coats of hair. Birds are late
In leaving. The crop of maple-tre- e

seed was very large in the spring.
Angle worms are found near the sur-

face. The wind was In the south dur-

ing the autumnal equinox. Those who
predict a hard winter point to the fact
that "mice in fodder shocks have built
their nests very high In the shocks," as
proof that the winter will be exception-
ally severe. Then, to fortify their
prophecies with further testimony of a
conclusive nature, they assert that the
fowls in Kansas knew that blizzards
were coming and moulted early in the
fall. The horses have grown long,
thick coats of hair as a protection
against Arctic gales. Cattle have tak-
en on an unusually large quantity of
flesh. The fodder crop is phenomenally
heavy. Immediately after the fall
equinox there was a "freeze." The buf-
falo grass has a longer stem than it
usually has. The "goosebone sign" and
the "hog-splee- n" sign are also cited as
indications of a hard winter.

Probably the weather prophets in
Kansas are much like the weather
prophets in other States.

ITALY'S ROVTHKRN PltOrlKCES.
Baron Sonnino, one of the leaders of

the opposition in the Italian parlia-
ment, thinks he can Improve the con-

dition of the southern provinces. In
a striking address the other day, after
dwelling upon the steady reduction of
the southern population by the emigra-
tion of the penniless illiterate peasants,
more than 100,000 of whom have sailed
from Naples alone during the present
year, the ravages caused by dfsforesta-tio- n,

excessive fiscal burdens, usury,
facile credit, phylloxera, and the finan-

cial crisis, he denounced the tendency
to apply to the South laws framed to
suit the North, deprecated the super-
stition that costly public works could
redeem the region, and urged upon the
country the absolute need for placing
the southern provinces in a position to
support the peasant population. He
proposed, first, to reduce the land tax
by 50 per cent., throughout the South,
a reform that would cost $4,000,000 a
year; secondly, reduction of the rate
of Interest of the State banks on $20,- -

000,000 southern landed mortgages to
3 2 per cent., and, thirdly, reintro-ductlo- n

of the system of perpetual
leasehold for small holdings at low
rents In order to break up the huge un

Needn't Fear
The Cold Snap.

Where there's wood there always may be fire.
Where there's a fire-plac- e there ought to be Arid-iron- s

and Fenders and Tongs and Shovel and
Poker.

AVhere there is coal, there ought to be a Basket
Grate and the other required appliances for a fire-

place coal fire.
Where there is gas, there ought to be a Gas

Log or a Gas Grate. All the effect and beauty
of a fire-plac- e fire, minus the dust and ashes and
fire tending.

For this kind of house, heating,we sell everything but the fuel.
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SOT ix POLITICS. mauls.
FOR

DISCRIMINATING

SMOKERS

and you must permit me to say that in
my view it ia an attitude no man should
assume, whether he looks at it from :he
standpoint of the true interest of the
white man oi the south or tlie colored
man of the south not to speak of ny
other section of the union. It teems to
me that it is a good thins from every
standpoint to let the colored man know
that U he shows in marked degrea tre
qualities of good citizenshii the jup.!-iti- es

which in a white man we feel are
entitled to reward then he will not be

Special Sale of

IN nothing that is

packed in tins is
there a greater dif-

ference than between
the very best grades of

CANNED
VEGETABLES
and the common kinds.

We believe in cheap-
ness, but not when it
conflicts with quality.
The quality of our
canned goods will inter-
est you and they are
sold at prices that will

profit you.
The line is distinctive,

and we have popularized
it by standing alone for

quality at our prices.
Printed Price List for thit

season now ready. Yours
for a postal.

Edw E. Hall & Son,
381 Stale Street.

Ob cent a. word for each Insertion;
Ave enu war (or full week, aevea

WANTED.
SITUATION by competent girl to do secondor light housework. Address, Ji. 51.,

Courier office. ltp
WANTED.

A COMPETENT cook and laundress In
small private family. References requ'r-ed- .

Wages, $5 uer week. Call forenoon
or evening at 2(W ORCUARI ST. niiti o

WANTED.
A COOK not colored) willing to do some

laundry work ia family of two. ilusihare references. Answer Box 1AG. Clin-
ton, Conn. . n2ial

WANTED.
SITUATION by competent girl to do wait-

ing or second-wor- , Apply at 4ti6 Olt.
AXGE STREET, present place. u2Q iiti

p'JiJ&I10 WANTED-FEM4- LE.

by competent stenographer. Ex
celleut references. Address "isnerwood,'
Courier office. . .. n27 2tj j

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOYMENT
AGEXPT. J7.i CHiPl'T. STKI.'l'T
lished 10 years. Largest, best in the state.
Best male aud female help for any and ail
kinds of work. Sent anywhere. n23 tf '

MRS. a A. GLADWIN'S
Employment Agency,102 ORANGE ST., Bowdltch Building, room

Headquarters for best situations; 1J
years' experience. Coachmen, farm hands,
porters, girls for general housework, wait-
resses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house-
keepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, and others
needing situations should apply. The best
Swedish and German help furnished with
references. German and English spoken.

QXisttXlxvctovts.
, R. B. MALLORY,

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange, j

Household sales a specialty. . Jy3 tf

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY. i

Ten years' experience and best results In
facial massage, head massage and massagewith electricity for nervous conditions.
Thorough general massage. MISS. E. E.
LEEKE, Graduate of C. T. S., Room 411,
Malley Building. Take elevator. Hours:
10 to 1, 2 to 7. Evenings by appointemeot,

Paunt Stove Brick lit any stove.

MRS. B. COHEN
IS now ready to deal In ladies' and gentle-men's cast-of- f clothing, carpets, etc. A

postal card dropped to 687 GRAND AVE.
will receive prompt attention. n26 7t

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;
every set warranted one year. Orders re-
ceived 763 STATE STREET.

FOR SALE,
COCKER spanniel puppies, sire and dami

registered; extended pedigree. DAY'S
- Store, Lake Whitney. ' - n27 7tp

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.,

g HIGHEST CASH price paid 3
for Ladies' and Gentlemen's

g Cast-of- f Clothing. Send postal
g card to P. O. Box 1527, and I

will call. L. KOSESTBLUM. 2

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.

Burglary Insurance
FOR SALE

By CHAS. WILSON & CO.,
42 Church St,

n283t

AUCTION!
HOUSE AND LOT, L.9-13- 1 STATE ST.
30 feet front. 145 feet deen. rnnnlnv in"

the New York, New Haven & Hartford
uauroau. inis vaiuaDie piece of propertywill be sold to close an estate TUESDAY.
NOV. 25, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon, rain or
shine. Inquire Koom 308, exchange Uldg.ounn j. stiiiA, Auctioneer;

DOUGHTY & CO.,
FLORISTS.

It is scarcely necessary to remftirf ,

Sower buying public of New Haven and
vicinity of the. general excellence of our
flne collection of POTTED PLANTS. The
prices are the lowest, conslstant with qual-
ity. Tills Is not mere assertion, but fact.

We wish to state that we are preparedto execute orders Intrusted to us for PKUN-IN-

SHRUBS, FRTJIT TREES, VINES,
etc., PLANTING BULBS, TREES, etc.
Our Mr. JOHN DOUGHTY eives big per- -
sonal supervision to these matters, and from
the many years of practical experience is
thoroughly Qualified.

JBoot orders now for pruning, etc.

Greenhouses, Kimbcrly Avenue
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

n27 2t

fe tor xnanKsgivmg. xne t
dining room will be the 5

3g most popular room m
3J the house, and the Lfm- -

jj
3j ing Table the central

point of interest
A nice table and dain--

3& ty china add much to fc

the enjoyment of our ijjt
National feast.

Dining Tables

$5.00 to $25.00.

Dining Sets

g $10,00 to $25.00.

I Brown & kUi
W Complete House Furnisher

GRANGE AND CENTER STREETS.

CASH OR CREDIT.

Banker T. Maahlitgtoa lnl Slate
mrnl Pnrpoee of liu IVurk.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 27. The fol-

lowing letter has been received by the
Age Herald from Booker T. Washing-
ton:

"To the Editor of the Age Hera d I
notice that several newspapers have re-

cently connected my name with politi-
cal matters, in such a manner as to
show that my position i.s not under-
stood. I desire, therefore, to make the
following statement:

"My life-wo- rk i3 the promotion of the
education of my race. It is well known
that I have always advised my people
that it is of supreme importance, at
this period of their development, that
they should concentrate their thought
and energy on the securing of homes,
the cultivation of habits if thrift, econ-

omy, skill, intelligence, high moral
character and the gaining of the re-

spect and confidence of their neighbors,
white and black, both in the south and
in the north. From such teaching and
counsel no i ntluence can ever divert
me.

"What conferences I have had with
the president or with any public offi-

cial have grown out of my position, not
aa a politician, but as an educator. It
should be borne in mind that there an
about 9,000,000 of negrois ia the Uni:ed
States wbj are liable under the law for
taxes and military service, and who are
punishable for infraction of the law.
These people at present have no mem-
ber of their race in the national law-

making bi dy, and it is right that those
charged with making and executing the
laws of the land should at times seek
information directly from the members
of the negro race when their interests
and relations with the whites among
whom they live are concerned.

"Under no circumstances could I seek
to promote political candidacies or vol-

unteer information regarding men or
measures', nor have I done so In the
past; but because of the importance I
have always sought to place upon edu-
cation and industry among my people
as the bases for friendly relations be-

tween the races there may be occasions
In the future as there have been in the
past, when, if I am so requested, I can
give information about men and meas-
ures which would tend to promote such
friendly relations between the races.
Such Information it is my duty to give
when it is asked for.

"At every proper opportunity I say to
the youth of our people that they will
make a mlstakle if they seek to suc-
ceed in life by mere political activity
or the hope of holding political office.
Now and then, however, public ques
tions affecting our interests arise which
are so fundamental and far reaching
that they transcend the domain of polit-
ics. When such questions present them-
selves, in justice to my race, I make my
positon known and stand for what I
see to be the rght.

"We cannof elevate and make useful
a race of people until there is held out
to them the hope of reward for right
living. Every, revised constitution
throughout the southern states has put
a premium upon intelligence, owner-
ship of property, thrift and character.

"As an educator, and not as a politi-
cian, I etrive ,hv every honorable and
rational way to encourge the wise and
enduring progress of my people; for if
all inspiration and hope of reward is
to be denied them, they will be de-

prived of one of the greatest incentives
to Intelligence, industry and righteous-
ness. On the other hand if they are
encouraged in sensible and conservative
directions they will grow year by year
into contentedness and added useful-
ness. (Signed)

"Booker T. Washington."

THANKSGIVING NOTES.

From the City Mission House.
Besides provisions, fruit, vegetables,

clothing and toys received at the City
Mission house for Thanksgiving dis-

tribution as most needed, between one
and two hundred dollars were sent
from individuals and the schools and
one of the union church services. The
Boardman school, through Principal
Kirschner, sent $25, and the Hlllhouse
high school nearly $40 from the fol-

lowing rooms: Room 6, C. H. Cogewell,
chairman; room 10, H. B. Kellogg,
chairman, and room 12, Mae Scanlon,
chairman. A number of families were
named by the schools for Thanksgiving
help and some of the school committees
called for needy families to be helped
directly by them.

More than fifty families were in these
ways provided with special help
for Thanksgiving day. Additional
to these were about one hundred
cards were given for the distribution of
the school gifts through the Organized
Charities and 206 packages of some
useful articles for the home for as
many members of the Mothers' meet-

ing, given on the day before Thanks-
giving under the direction of Miss S. J.
Hume, the lady missionary.

Among those given special help at the
time are a woman, a widow, who is
faithfully working to provide for her
three little children; a workingman's
family where a daughter of fourteen Is

seriously sick and probably cannot re-

cover; a family of eight with the fa-

ther just out of the hospital and una-
ble to do much work yet; a home
where the mother has just recovered
from sickness, with a little child still
very 111; a woman who was formerly
a member, of one of the city church
choirs and now having a hard strug-
gle to support herself; a Winchester
workman obliged to give up work on
account of failing health and the wife
now trying with difficulty to support
the family; an old lady without enough
of either food or fuel, though never be-

fore dependent; a man and wife both
totally blind but yet trying bravely to
support themselves without asking aid
of others except by work.

I'.miuvfl to ihe Itotiom.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27. In a furious

southwest gale on Lake Erie Sunday
night the steamer Sylvanus J. Macy
sprung a leak off Port Burwell, Ont.,
and plunged to the bottom, probably
carrying her entire crew with her. The
barge Mabol Wilson, which was being
towed by the Macy, broke away from
the steamer in the darkness and sailed
up the lake to Amherstburg, where she
arrived this afternoon.

Boer ConiniauclniiiN Sail.

London, Nov. 27. Commandants
Kritzinger, Fouche and Joubert sailed
for New York oTday on board the
American Transport line steamer

HighQrade
Dress Goods

At 69 cents ; have
been $1.00, $1,25,
$1.50.

ARARE happen-
ing indeed, is
this offering of

the very choicest
stuffs of the season,
at this very low
price. Thank the
backward season for
it. We stocked up
very heavily in Col-

ored Dress Goods
with the very cream
of the market; the
season has been
backward and now
in order to bring our
sales where they
ought to be, we make
this sacrifice. You'll
find in the lot zibel
ines, English sui-
tings, hopsacking,
homespuns, cheviots

m fact, every pop-
ular material of the
season.

See Window Display.
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1 FURNITURE 3
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m China Cabinets 3

Extension Tables
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m With Chairs to Match. w
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m
m
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THE BOWDITCH et
et

et

et
FURNITURE CO, 3

et
g 100-10- 6 Orange St.

I I WASHBURH & CO.

"With the extensive alterations
and the addition of another store,
we have now one of the best

equipped stores in New England
for filling

Physicians' Prescriptions
not only for medicines, but for

everything required in the sick
room for comfort and convenience.

INVALID BEDSTEADS, HEAD BESTS,
CHAIRS AND TABLES, CRUTCHES, AIR
CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS, WATER
BAGS, SYRINGES, DOUCHE PANS, BAT-

TERIES, ATOMIZERS, FEVER THER-

MOMETERS, MEDICATED COTTONS,
BANDAGES AND DRESSINGS of every
eescrlptlon, CHEST AND ABDOMINAL

PROTECTORS, ELASTIC HOSE AND

SUPPORTERS In stock or made to meas-

ure.

Pure Oxygen
always on hand and delivered
promptly in cases of emergency.

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts

OASTOIIIA.
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

West Chapel St.

$9800
An unusually well built

frame house of fourteen
good sized rooms. It is sit-
uated in the pleasantest
part of the street, has wide
lot, and good stable at the
rear, with side street en-

trance. I would like to
tell you more about it, for
it is a real bargain.

MOST. PROMINENT. DESIRABLE.
Accessible 'corner offices la the city,For Rent, Chapel, corner of State.
o4tf .

FOR LEASE.
STORE 778 Chapel Street. Large, attrac-

tive, In busiest location. Apply 118 OLIVE-STREET- .

o29 tf

For Rent.
THE desirable dwelling bouse, 6S2 Chapel

Street. Lower corher bouse In the browa
stone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at tills office or at office.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
mj-- tf 828 CHAPEL STREET.

J ;

j The New Haven Real Estate
THI- - "no wvmpany,152 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.
INCORPORATED 18U3.

Insures against every defect of title tor
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly on band for investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President
JAMES K1XG8LKY BLAKE. Secretary.

FOR SALE,
WOOD LOT, estimated about 1000 cords

, easy of access, convenient to get at.

GEO. A. ISBELL,
BOOM 612, MALLET BUILDING.
a22tf

FOR RENT,
101 BRADLEY ST., whole house, $42.00.

1568 CHAPEL ST., 6 rooms ..$23.00.
204 WINTHROP AVE. 6 rooms,. .$20.00.
651 HOWARD AVE., whole house, $25.00.

A list of many others at my office.

IV. 0. JUDSON.
Room 3. 868 CHAPEL STREET.

, FOR SALE,
305 GEORGE STREET, AT LESS THAN

HALF THE COST TO BUILD, TO
CLOSE AN ACCOUNT.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Strajt.

FOR SALE,
No. 69 Chatham Street,

CORNER DOWNING STREET,
Two-Famil- y House and Barn

Lot 100x100.
LOT ON GEOBGE STREET, NEAR

ORCHARD STREET.
LEASE, STOCK AND FIXTURES OB

GROCERY BUSINESS.

851 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
DESIRABLE residence 226

SHERMAN AVE.
Snrroundlngs unexceptionable.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORO.
118 CHCBCH STREET.

FOR SALE,
A ONE-FAMIL- Y HOUSE, located in

the Twelfth Ward. Lot 65x100 feet.
This is an exceptional

'

good house,
and contains all the modern improve-
ments.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

. For Rent,
Brick Barn, ten stalls (in-

cluding two box stalls), car-

riage house and shed. Just
the place for a contractor or
truckman.

LOUIS A. MANSFIELD
505 Grand Ave.

1-Fa-
mily House,

170 OAK STREET,

Next to corner Howe.

$4,000.
'

cut on ;rom an nope ot simila.- - re-
ward.

Without any regard as to what my
decision may be on the merits of this
particular applicant for this particular
place I feel that I ought to let you know
clearly my attitude on the question
raised by you and Mr. , an atti-
tude from which I have not varied dur-
ing my rerm of office.

Faithfully yours,
Theodore Roosevelt.

Hon. .
Charleston. S. C.

SOME ARRESTS TESTERDAT.
Patrick Lynch was arrested charged

with the theft of an overcoat to the
value of $25 belonging to Joseph Adler
of 401 Stale street.

John Valentine and Michael Allman
were arrested for idleness.

Thomas Jennings was arrested.charg-e- d

with the theft of an overcoat.
Mary Daily was arrested for drunk-

enness and for street walking--

M'FAIWJSX GOT DLCISIOX.

Pj( Go l Sent lirllalu .tuillu Rice
Wins.

New Britain, Conn., Nov. 27. "Patsy"
Sweeney of Manchester, N. H., and
George McFaddcn of Brooklyn, fought
twenty fast and exceedingly rough
rounds before the National Athletic club
this afternoon. McFadden was award-
ed the decision on points.

Stafford Springs, Conn., Nov. 27.

"Billy" Ryan of New York succeeded In

staying twenty rounds with Austin
Rice of New London, in a boxing exhi-
bition before the Lincoln Athletic club
this afternoon. Ryan was badly used up
and frequent clinching saved him from
a knockout. Rice was given the deci-

sion.
Mlddletown, Conn., Nov. 27. Eugene

McCarthy of Brooklyn knocked out
"Eddie" Boylston of New York in the
seventh round of a bout scheduled to
go twenty rounds before the Middle-tow- n

Athletic club this afternoon. The
bout was one of the fastest ever seen
here. In the preliminary Jerry Maher
of Hartford got the decision on a foul
over Fred Miller of Portland In the
seventh round.

AT THE GRAND.

Two Large Audiences En.ioy "The Belle of
Richmond."

At the Grand opera house, yesterday, two
large audiences saw Slduey Toler nml his
splendid company present "Ihe Belle of
Richmond," a play of Southern life that
was free from sensationalism. Mr. Toler,
who Is also the author of the play, was ably
supported by a very capable actress. Miss
Heurlette Browne, and a company or play-
ers seldom equalled In popular price houses.

The story told was interesting to a high
degree and depicted Southern life In all Its
realism. The character parts are well taken
by Sidney Toler, Miss Henrettc Browne,
James Ryan, Burt Clarke, Miss Alma liyan,
J. Berkly Bond, Margaret Tennant and Mlsa
Irina Road. The company as a whole seem-
ed moulded to their parts and could not be
Improved upon. In fact, a better presenta-
tion has not been seen at the Grand this
season. It is a Hyperion attraction at pop-
ular prices. There will be a matinee this
afternoon and the regular matluee Satur-
day.

MUTUAL BREACH OF THE PEACE.
Peter Baldiger and Michael Doubrosky

were both arrested, yeateiuay afternoon,
charged with a mutual breach of the peace.
They will appear in court this nioruiug.

CHARGED WITH TRESPASS.
James Watson, a colored man, has been

going with a young lady living at l2 Ash-
man street, and in coming home with her
evenings has discovered where her father
hid the lutch key. Last night be got a
hold of the key and got into the young
lady's room and under her bed. He was
discovered and the police notlnud. Sergeant
McGrath sent Sergeant Conley to the house
when Watson was dragged from under the
bed and placed under arrest. He Is charg-
ed with trespass.

SECRETARY WILSON ACTS.

(Continued from First Page.)
ease. After the outbreak in Rhode Is-

land several herds of cattle were
brought up to Brighton and remained
there some days being being redistrib-
uted among Massachusetts herds.

The embargo at Brighton and the ef-

fort of the state commission to prevent
the dealings in cows among farmers
will restrict all the herds in the state
and make it easy to quarantine those
in which the disease has been found.

The efforts of the state commission
differ from those of the government
authorities, in that it alms to prevent
the spread of the disease among the
cattle supplying milk, as comparative-
ly little slaughtering is now done at
Brighton.

Agent Bray, of the Leyland line,
stated ht that the order of the
secretary of agriculture would have a
very bad effect on the commerce of
Boston. One or two steamers were al-

ready loaded and wou.'d sail with cat-
tle, but the Columbian, which was to
have sailed on Saturday with 600 cattle
and 400 sheep on the way to this port,
may not be able to leave.

It was ascertained ht that the
restrictions which the British govern-
ment placed three years ago against
Canadian cattle shipments on account
of the outbreak of this disease had not
yet been removed, and that country
still depended upon America for cattle
on the hoof.

It was learned also that the quaran-
tine which the Maine cattle commission
had established some time ago against
the other eastern states is still in
force.

Portland, Me., Nov, 27. Dr. F. W.
Huntington, government cattle inspec-
tor at this port, ht said that he
had received a telegram from Washing-
ton to the following effect: "Appear-
ance of foot and mouth disease appears
serious. Allow no New England cattle
for export. Take every precaution
against contagion."

lirllUli rulaer Knits.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 27. The British
cruiser Charybdis sailed ht under
sealed orders. Though her destination
is unknown here, the general impres-
sion prevails that she is going to Vene-
zuela. Extra supplies were rushed on
board at short notice and when steam
was up the cruiser left the harbor. The
warship was scheduled to sail for Ber-

muda and join the fleet there early in
December.

CLEAR HAVANA

Key Vest Cigars
Ten Sizes Always On Hand

Box Trade a Specialty

Jebnson $ Brofter,
4IL4I3 State St., cor. Court.

Our

Room Sized

Rugs
of which we are showing over
300 in the 7x12 size alone are
Just the floor covering requir-
ed by those who live in rented
homes. "We have great value
in Axminsters at $20.00 each,
after December 1st the price
will be $22.50. Also some

dropped patterns in $35.W

Wiltons at $30.00 each.

Cheaper fabrics in abundance.

Lace Curtains
Close out. prices on all two

and three-pa- ir lots.

WWSPJ--

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
rc( ef Ctr.ler St Open Saturday Evening

APPOINTMENT OF NEGROES.

(Continued from First Page.)

your making them and what my atti-
tude is aa regards all such appoint-
ments. How any one could have gain-
ed the idea that I had said I would not
appoint reputable and upright colored
men to office, when objection was made
to them solely on account of their color,
I confess I am wholly unable to under-
stand. At the time of my visit to
Charleston last spring I had made, and
since that time I have made a number
of such appointments from several
states in which there, is a considerable
colored population. For example, I
made one such appointment in Missis-
sippi and another in Alabama, shortly
before my visit to Charleston. I had at
that time appointed two colored men as
judicial magistrates in the District of
Columbia. I have recently announced
another such appointment for New Or-
leans and have just made one for Penn-
sylvania. The great majority of my
appointments in every state have been
of white men. North and south alike
it has been my sedulous endeavor to
appoint only men of high character and
good capacity, whether white or black.
But it has been my consistent policy in
every state where their numbers war-
ranted it to recognize colored men of
good repute and standing in making ap-
pointments to office. These appoint-
ments of colored men have in no state
made more than a small proportion of
the total number of appointments. I am
unable to see how I can legitimately be
asked to make an exception for South
Carolina. In South Carolina, to the
four most important positions in the
state, I have appointed three men and
continued in office a fourth, all of them
white men three of them originally
gold democrats two of them, as I am
informed, the sons of confederate sol-
diers. I have been informed by the
citizens of Charleston whom I have met
that these four men represent a high
grade of public service.

not Intend to appoint unfit men
to office. As far as I legitimately can,
I shall always endeavor to pay regard
to the wishes and feelings of the peo-
ple of each locality, but I cannot con-
sent to take the position that the door
of hope the door of opportunity is to
be shut upon any man, no matter how
worthy, purely upon the grounds of
race or color. Such an attitude would,
according to my conviction, be fun-

damentally wrong. If, as you hold, the
great bulk of the colored people are not
yet fit in point of character and influ-
ence to hold such positions, it seems to
me that it is worth, while putting a pre-
mium upon the effort among them to
achieve the character and standing
which will fit them.

The (luestion of "negro domination"
does not enter into the matter at all.
It might as well be asserted that when
I was governor of New York I sought
to bring about negro domination in that
state because I appointed two colored
men of good character and standing to
responsible positions one of them to
a position paying a salary twice os
large as that paid in the office 'now un-
der consideration one of them as a di-

rector of the Buffalo exposition. The
question raised by you and Mr. in
the statements to which I refer is sim-
ply whether it is to be declared that
under no circumstances shall any man
of color, no matter how upright and
honest, no matter how good a citizen, no
matter how fair in his dealings with f.ll

i his fellows, be permitted to hold any
office under our government. I cer-- J

tainly cannot assume such an attitude,

THE W. H. GRAHAM 00.,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 1006 Chapel Street.

DEATHS.

HOWELL In this city, November 23, 1902,
Edwin A. Howell, in the 65th year of bis
ajre.

Funeral services will he held at the late
residence, 302 Howard Avenue, on Satur-
day afternoon, at two o'clock. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend. ltp

MIINIATI'PF ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 28.

Sun Rises, 6:54 Moon Sets High Water
Sun Sets, 4:25 11:45 p. m.

MARJNE LIST.

PORT OB" MEW HAVEN fffjjjj,
ARRIVED.

Sch Express, Culver, New York.
Sch Carrie, Munson, Providence.
Sch Sarah Jnne, Maxwell, New York.
Sch Bessie and Leila, Haskell, New York.
Sch Rover, Norton, New York.

I'l.KAUEI).
Sch Neptune, Walters, Providence.
Sell Myrtle, Collins, New York.
Sch Empress, Monlton, New York.

SOME GOOD

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
In Houses and Building Lots In the City
and country. Also, some Rood Farms.

If you desire to loan or borrow money, or
rent houses, give me a call.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH STREET.

c5 eod

TO LET,
THE HALL, corner of State

and Court Streets. Many
years occupied by the City
Missions. Suitable for
Societies or Lodges.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
132 Orange St.

FIFTH ANNUAL BANQUET.

Given by the Young Men's Christian
Association Last Evening.

The fifth annual Thanksgiving dinner
given by the T. ti. C. A. to young men
in thla city who are away from home
was given at the association's dining
room in their new building on Temple
street last evening at 6:30 o'clock. It
was a big success and 135 young men
partook of the excellent menu. There
were represented thirteen different
countries and twenty different states.
Miss Stella Tryon furnished piano mu-
sic during the dinner and Miss Edith
May Root gave two recitations. Rev. A.
F. Irvine spoke for Ireland, Mr. Bry-
ant for Canada, J. Rebmann on Ger-
many, Howard Nudie of Mt. Carmel on
England, Mr. Abe, a Japanese, on
Japan, William Pickens, a colored man,
spoke for that race, and Milton E. Phil-

lips of the educational department on
America.

Mr. Lotze and Mr. Martin, the new
physical director, also spoke a few
words. After the dinner games were
played on the fourth floor of the build-

ing.

ARRESTED FOR TRESPASS.
At 7 o'clock last evening John J.

Hart was by Detective Ward
and charged with trespass. Hart has a
long police record for thefts and De-

tective Ward found him in the yard of
a house on Olive street, near Court
street.

Goruilf? Acquitted.
Chicago, Nov. 27. James H. Gormley,

president of the Masonic Fraternity
Temple association, who has been on
trial for conspiracy to defraud the
county out of taxes due on the Masonic
Temple property, was acquitted by the
jury this morning.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Aetv Yorik, Jfow Haven
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NEW YORK DIVISION.
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"Queen Quality" Prize Competition.
$1,C00 Free to some observing woman

the first prize of the $5,000 in gold offered for
the best reasons why "Queen Quality" is better
than ether shoes.

$5.00 is the one-hundre- dth prize.

life.r.s

Tenn.; James Lee Loomis of Granby,
Conn.; Henry Merton Paine of Provi-
dence, R. L; Mason Trowbridge of Chi-
cago; George Burwell Ward of Bristol,
Conn.

Mrs. Frank Tieslng of 37 Bishop' street
spent yesterday with her brother, Ed-
ward Reichel of Mllford.

William H. Merwln of 458 Elm street
entertained Edward Eaton of Hartford
and Mis. William Freeman of Vermont
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norman of State
street went Wednesday for a Thanks-
giving visit with relatives in Water-tow- n,

Conn. They will return
night. Charles Morris of Pearl

6treet has been confined to his home for
six weeks with rheumatism.

Mr. Burwell, baggage master on the
Consolidated railroad, is severely ill
with lumbago at his residence on Pearl
street. He has been ill two weeks and
is attended by Dr. Marvin Smith.

The following from a Jackson, Tenn.,
paper will be interesting to the friends
in this city of both bride and goom:
"On October 11 in New York city occur-
red the marriage of Miss Annie Laurie
Merritt and John Francis McGrath.
The ceremony took place at St Vin-

cent's church. Rev. Father Logan off-
iciating. Miss Margaret Freeling of this
city and Joseph Donnelly of New York
were the attendants. Miss Merritt is
the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Merritt
and comes from one of the oldest and
best families of Kentucky. Practically
all her life she has resided In Jackson
and all who know her extend congrat-
ulations to Mr. McGrath. who is the son
on Edward McGrath, one of Water-bury- 's

most prominent citizens. He was
graduated from Yale law school and Is

practicing in Waterbury. Mr. and Mrs.
McGrath will be at home after Novem-
ber 28 In Waterbury."

Through the courtesy of Israel Put-
nam lodge of this city there was given
an exhibition of screen work at a Jubi-
lee Tuesday night by Farren lodge of
Bridgeport in honor of the grand offi-

cers. The exhibition was under the
direction of Grand Medical Examiner
Frank H. Wheeler, assisted by members
from Israel Putnam lodge, together
with a male quartet, who with songs il-

lustrated parts of this feature.
New Haven people will be interested

in the announcement of the wedding
Wednesday of Miss Caroline Belmont de
Saulles, to Rudolph Degener, a well

abeth, X. J., to spend Thanksgiving
with her brother, Mr. A. H. Bull, of the
firm of Bull & Knowlton, New York.

Dr. G. R. Wleland, of Yale museum,
has Just returned from a five months'
geological expedition In Dakota and
Montana. He secured much new rep-
tilian and plant material of scientific
Interest. He spent three weeks in the
Yellowstone park, now visited by so
many tourists, and thinks it the most
eautiful region on the globe, and of all
the sights there to be seen the great
fossil forests are among the most
spectacular.. Dr. Wieland thinks an-

other region, which would be of great
interest to everyone, is the Dakota bad
lands. East of the Black Hills and be-

tween White and Cheyenne rivers have
seldom been visited by slght-seer- s, but
are readily reached from Hermosa sta-
tion and the Fremont, Elkhorn and
Missouri River railway.

Anson A. Root, an uncle of Clerk L.
F. Root, of Waterbury, is seriously ill
at his home In Woodbury. Mr. Root is
very well known here. His parents
were among the very early settlers in
Waterbury when the place was a mere
hamlet. Mr. Root was born in the old
Hayden homestead on the Watertown
road in 1821. He took up the trade of
carpenter and moved to New York
state when be was able to shift for
himself. He Is minus one arm, the re-

sult of an explosion during one of the
military training days, an institution of
the old, old times, when the men of the
community used to gather together a
few days in each year and train in mil-

itary tactics.
At the new home of Dr. and Mrs. O.

T. Rule, on Windsor avenue, Meriden,
last Tuesday evening, a number of
friends from this city and Wallingford
gathered and made merry until a late
hour. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Roberts, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Arnold, Misses Alberta
Rule, Annie Rule, Lillian Rule. Ralph
Rogers, Meriden; Misses Bertha
Backes, Mary Norton, Annie Nerdrym,
Caroline M. Arbus. Annie Thomas, El-

sie Loudon, Jessie Perkins; Messrs. M.
B. Leete, H. Dickerman and' Leslie
Smith, Wallingford; Miss Elizabeth
Hall, New Haven; Miss Harriet Lee,
South Hadley, Mass.

A very pretty wedding was celebra-
ted Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ford, of Gulf street,
Milford, when their daughter, Miss
Grace Sherwood, was united In mar-

riage to E. Carlyle Chatfleld, of Merl-

den, by the Rev. Sherwood Roosevelt,
rector of St. Peter's church. Miss
Ethel Ford, a sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid, while Henry A. Chatfleld,
a brother of the groom, acted in tha
capacity of best man. The bride was
very becomingly gowned In white
French lawn, trimmed with duchess
lace, and carried a bouquet of bridal
roses. The bridesmaid was similarly
gowned. Miss Helen Frederick, of New
Haven, was flower girl. The ceremony
was performed under a horseshoe of
smilax, and the bride was given away
by her father. After the ceremony a
wedding supper was served and the
newly wedded couple left on the 7:40 p.
m. train for a short wedding tour.
Upon their return they will reside at
Meriden, and will be at home at 98

Maple street after December 15. Only
relatives and a few Immediate friends
of the bride were present, their being
guests from Mlddletown, Hartford,
Meriden, New Haven, Southport,
Bridgeport, Stratford and Mllford. Mr.
and Mrs. Chatfleld were the recipients
of many valuable and useful presents,
among which were silverware, china,
etc., a substantial check and a number
of handsome pieces of furniture.

BOOT5 tO 7$m Famous
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In Every Style. Decide to buy whatever shoe you like best, but never for-

get one thing: that, is you are particular and want to choose from a very wide
assortment of different styles.There is one shoe that originates all these styles and
offers them to you before they are copied by others.

That shoe Is "Queen Quality."
' Queen Quality" is made in twice as many styles as other makers consider nec-

essary. But "Queen Quality" aims to give you the exact equivalent of a custom-mad- e

shoe, and if you look through our stock you will realize this better. To ac-

complish this there is a different pattern for every occasion and every need or ser-

vice. It means a large extra cost to the manufacturer, but you get the exact an-

swer to your every requirement. --Just give us a single chance to prove this.
In each style there is a multitude ot sizes and shapes for all feet. You're absolute-
ly sure of a perfect fit if you buy "Queen Quality." They fit where others fail.
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f Henry Martin died at his residence,

1 245 Center street, West Haven, Wednes-- I

day moraine at 10:30 o'clock. The de-- I

ceased was seventy-seve- n years of age
I and bad been sick for six weeks bear- -

ing his sickness bravely. Death was due
to d ropey and general breaking down
incident to his advanced age. Mr. Mar-
tinI was born in Philadelphia in 1S25

and when a young man removed to this
t city- - For a number of years he was a
3 contractor at the New Haven Clock Co.
I He had a large circle of friends and rl-- I

atlves who will mourn hi9 loss. He was
a man of genial disposition and hignly

I respected by all who knew him, and
I was devoted to his family and home.
I Four years ago Mr. Martin and his wife
I celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of

their marriage. Of late years deceased
I had retired, from active business and

spent his declining years with his Cam--
ily. Previous to his sickness he had

I enjoyed good health. Deceased was a
I veteran of the civil war, having enlist

ed in the 24th C. V. He was also a
member of numerous fraternal organi-
zations, being a member of Montowes
lodge, No. 15, I. O. O. F., Olive Eranch

I lodge of Westville, F. and A. M.; Ezt l

lodge No. 3, K of P.; Admiral Foote post
No, 17 G. A. R,, and the Veteran Vo-
lunteer Firemen's association of this
city. He leaves besides a widow, a
daughter,' Mrs. Robert G. Christie of
West Haven, and three sons, Richard
H. Martin, Henry Martin, Jr., and Wil-

liam E. .Martin, all of this city. He is
also survived by a sister, Mrs. Francis
Toomey of Jackson, Mich., and four
brothers, Gilbert Martin of New YorU

city, William Martin of Mamaroneok,
N. T.; Edward Martin of Portland,
Ore., and Richard H. Martin of this
city. Funeral services will be held from
his late residence Sunday afternoon at
2:30 O'clock and burial at Evergreen.

Rev. Mr.. Enstrom, beloved pastor of
the Swedish Lutheran church on St.
John street, has accepted a call to a
church in northern Pennsylvania, and
will leave In a few weeks for his new
field of labor. His departure will be
much regretted by his large circle of
friends be has formed during his ten
years' pastorate ofthe church on St.
John street

Rev. Burdette B. Brown, who has a
large circle of New Haven friends,
preached the sermon at the union
Thanksgiving day service of the Meth-
odist church in Hartford yesterday In
the South "Park Methodist church. He
Is pastor pf St. Paul's Methodist church
In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Merwln of 62

Bishop street spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. Merwln's brother and sister, John
W. Merwln, and Mrs. Caroline Jtohnson
at the old Merwln homestead in Wood-mon- t.

E. E. Marvin, clerk of the United
States courts, has returned from New
York, where he sat as master in chan-

cery In the United States circuit court,
in the suit of the Central Trust com-

pany of New York, against the Worces-
ter Cycle Manufacturing company of
Mlddletown,

Miss Bessie Francis of New York
spent Thanksgiving with his slster.Mrs.
A. M. Alderman In Merlden.

George Hapennyof Hartford, a ma-

chinist living at 26 Broad street, is crit-

ically ill in a hospital at' Bralntree,
Mass. His twin sister, Mrs. Annie
Dickinson, and her husband, S. L.
Dickinson, have been summoned to his
bedside,

Dr. and Mrs. F. I Lawton of Hart-
ford spent the holiday with relatives in
Merlden.

Miss Elizabeth Cranston Matthewson
of New Jersey, and now a pupil at the
New England conservatory of music,
Boston, Mass., Is the guest of Miss Mil-

dred Mitchell of 244 Whalley 'avenue
for the Thanksgiving holiday. Miss
Mitchell was Miss Matthewson's room-
mate while she was a pupil at the con-

servatory.
Rev. Harvey Palmer, for six and a

half years pastor of the Swedish Con-

gregational church, Bristol, has resign-
ed his pastorate and will preach his
farewell sermon next Sunday evening.
Mr. Palmer has received and accepted a
call to a larger church at Ashtabula,
O. He will begin the duties of his new
pastorate the first Sunday in Decem-
ber. The successor to Mr. Palmer in
the local nastorate will be Rev. A. P.
Nyren, who comes from Bradford, Pa.
He will take charge here the first Sun-

day in December.
Frank Schumaker, jr., of Boston, for-

merly of Hartford, and Miss Amanda
Sellers of Hartford, were married Wed-

nesday by the Rev. Rockwell Harmon
Potter.
"Charles Holbrook, a senior at Yale,

and his college chum, spent Thanksgiv-
ing with Judge and Mrs. Wilbur F. Da-V- is

of Merlden.
Mrs. William C. Skinner of Hartford

will give a dinner next week to Coach
F. Stanley Bacon and the Trinity foot-
ball team and substitutes at her home,
CI Woodland street.

Governor-ele- ct and Mrs. Ablram
Chamberlain and their sons, Attorney
Albert R. and Harold B. Chamberlain,
were the guests at a Thanksgiving din-

ner at the Winthrop house in Merlden
of Attorney and Mrs. Charles E.
Mitchell of New York. Mrs. Mitchell Is
Mr. Chamberlain's only sister. Mr.
Mitchell is the former United States
patent commissioner. Other members
of the party were Charles Hooker
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Mitchell of New York, and their two
children, Bobble and Lurene Mitchell,
children and grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell and nephews and
nieces of Governor-elec- t Chamberlain.

Robert C. Mallette of Waterbury has
been appointed to a place upon the staff
of the Inland Printer. This magazine
is devoted to the printing trades and
their ramifications, a department being
alloted to the allied industrials. Mr.
Mallette will be editor of the new de-

partment entitled "Types and Borders."
All samples of artistic workmanship
submitted to him will receive Impartial
criticism, and whatever comment he
thinks will tend to improve this depart-
ment of the art. Mr. Mallette is presi-
dent of the Jackson Quick Print.

The following men from the junior
class of the Yale law school were taken
into Sorbpy court last Tuesday night:
David Sheldon Day of CoIchester.Conn. j

Charles Driver Francis of Winchester,

--4

;
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was attired in lansdowne elegantly
trimmed.

After the wedding the party repairedto the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ledwith, in Summit
street, where a reception was held and
a wedding breakfast served and par-
taken of a large number of the Intimate
friends of the happy couple.

POLICE HAD EXTRA TIME FOR
THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Chief Wrlnn permitted the policemen
to take an hour and a half yesterday
for their Thanksgiving dinner instead
of the regular hour which is allowed
for dinner.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the t

Signature Am

ft Jrv In

r Us8

J For Over

Thirty Years

x6:au, is;o0.8:oo. xSUO.S: 9:35t xio:5oa. m.. 12:05. 12:10. 1 M (narlnm I- I-
ited) v.ZSr, 2:00, 2:30. 3:00, 4:00. 4:25
(parlor car limffn . .ia
6:35. '6:10, 6:30, 7:10. S:10, 8:16 '(Bridge
f"" w:uiuinoaauonj, :lo p. m.
Sundays 4:50, 5:00, x8:00, 8:55
a. m., 'aw, x;3a 5:10, x6:15, "7:10,
8:10, 8:30, '9:10 p. tn.
FOR WASHISftTflN via TT1

River 1:05, 11:30 p. m. (daily.)
tsus-m- via Hartford and

a. m., 3:55 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via New London and

Providenve 2:20, 3:30. 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m.. 12:05 2:as (n.ri.car limited), 2:47, 4:05. 4:55, "6:66 p.m. Sundays 2:20, 2:30 a. m., 12:05,
-- ., -- .oo, i:Bt) p. m.

FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10,
11:05 a. m.. 1:45. S:B2 n.

1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. in.
HARTFORD DIVISION.

For Meriden !:10. :40. !

10:03. 11:05 a m.. 12:08. 1:4S. F.s

4:10. 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00. 10:00,
u.ai v. m. sunaays l:10 a. m.. 12:08.
5:62. 7:00. 8:28 p. m.
For Hartford ft 4ft. s

10:03, ni:05 a, m.. 12:08, 1:45. 2:65,
--a.oa o:uu, 5:52, 6:15, '7:00, 8:00, 10,00.
P. m. Sundava 1:10. 12:08. 5:BS. 7:nn
8:28 d. m.

For SDrlnefleld i:io. i-- is
11:05 a. m 12:08, n:45, 2:65, 6:00, 5:62,

8:00, 10:00 p. m. Sundaye-1:- 10 a. m..
12:08.5:52 7:00. 8:2R n. m
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, eto 2:!n. 9ft

7:47. 10:08 (to Guilford), 11:06, 11: 35
(parlor car ilmited) a. m 12:05, 2:35
(parlor cars limited), 2:47, 3:00, 4:05.
4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook Junction).
6:55, 11:30 (Guilford accommodation)

p. m. Sundays 2:20. 2:3ffl m m-n-

2:47. 4:KS r, rv, '
AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI--

For Mlddletown. Wllllmnntlp
7:35 a. m., 12:65, 6:00 p. m, Sundays7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mlddletown
With the Vallev branch anfl at Wfm
mantjc with Eastern district and C. V.
a. a.: ac lurnervine witn I'nifhoster
branch.

For Shelhllma ITnlla Tumor ITalla
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
cum iiiiermeniar a RTarirtnfi a m
and 4:00 p. m. For Westville and inter-
mediate stations, 6:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:60 a. m.. 12:04. 4:00,
6:57 p. m. ,

For Wfltflrhllptr via nhoQfcfr ft

m.. 12:15, 2:30, 6:10, 6:55 p. m. ' Sundays
a a. m., a p. m.

BERKSHIRE DIVISION.
For Derbv Junction. Derbv and Ann.

nla 6:10. 7:10. 8:00. 8:33. 9:45 a. tn.,
12:17 noon, 1:10, 2:30, 3:67 (Derby Junc-
tion), 4:40, 6:25, 7:00. 7:40, 10:00, 11:30 p.
m. Sundays 8:25 a. m., 3:30, 6:35, 8:40
p. m.

For Waterbury 6:10, 7:10, 8:00, 9:45 a.
m.. 12:17. 2:30. E:2E. 7:40. 11:30 n. m.
Sunday 8:25 a. m.i 6:35 p. m...

or Winsted 7:10, 9:45 a. m 2:30,
7:40 p. m. Sunday 8:25 a. m., 6,:35 p.m.

For Alhanv. 'RllfPHln TWrnlt' rMnoln.
natl, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via State Line 9:33 a. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litch-
field branch 9:33 a. m. and n m.
via Derby Junction).

UiXpress Trains. , xLdcal Express. .

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passenger Agent

new naveii dteamooai Line
For New York the South and West.'

Steamer Chester W Chapin
IN COMMISSION.

Leaves New Haven 2.15 a. m, dally except
Mondays; due New i'oru 7.00 a. ni.

Passengers are privileged to hoard steamerat New Haven at any time after 10.00 p. m.
From New York steamer leaves 4.30 p. m.

daily except Sundays; duo New Haveu O.W)
p. as.

Si earner arrives at and departs from Bell
Dock, New Haven, and Pier 25 E. K., foot
of Peck Slip, New York. . '

For tickets and stiiterooms npplv nt the
office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop' & Co.'s,
703-70- 5 Clinpel Street, or at Purser's ofllce
oa steamer.

W. E. MORGAN, Agent, Belle Dock,
New Haven. j

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JUUiV id. Oi'AiUiN, cuuculn Mc-

Allister, leaves New Haveu .roi,i siuriuV
Pier, foot of Brown Street, at lo.lii p. in.,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
EHASTCS COHN1NO, Captain Thompson,
Mondays, Weduesdays and Fridays. The
STAIUN leaves New York from Pier 13
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; the ERA8TUS CORNING
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fare
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25. Stater-
ooms,- $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J." B.
Judson's, 836 Chapel Street; Peck & BIsh-op'-

703 Chapel Street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church Streets
every half hour, commencing at 8.30 p. in.

Through freight rates given and bills of
lading to all points West, South, and South'
west. C. H. FISHER. Aeent.

Order yonr freight via Starin Line.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON
St. Louis, Dec. 3,10 amSt. Paul Dee.l7,10am
Phil'a, Dec.10, 10 amSt.Louls, Dec.24, 10 am

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP 1 A R IS.

Zetland, Dec.O.lOamlVaderlnnd, Thr.SO.inam

Interaction ti duvigau.ou ouiuianyriers 14 uuu xo ioi'iu uiver. umco
73 Broadway, cor. Rector St., N. 1.; Peck 4c

Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Ztiuder & Sons,
253 State St., Newton & Parish, S8 Orangt
St., H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St.. New
Haven. do eod

APPROVED BT ACTING GOVER-
NOR.

Hartford, Nov. 27. Acting Governor
Keeler was at the capltol yesterday and
approved a requisition of A. B. Beers,
treasurer of the Soldiers' hospital
uoara, ioi un ouwum. ui iiuijiuve- -

ments in the water supply at the Sol-

diers' home.
He also approved bills of N. Herbert

for $20 for repairing saddles for the
First company, Governor's- Horsa
Guard, and of the Boylan Manufacture
ing company for $10 for a blouse and
a pair of trousers for the same com-
mand.

The acting governor also authforlzed
the admission of Eliza CDonnell, of
Bridgeport, to the Connecticut School
for Imbeciles.

Mrs. Toungwed And. what are these?
Dealer Salt, mackerel, mum!
Mrs, Toungwed Are they quite

fresh? Chicago Dally News,

known New York engineer and broker.
Cards were received here for the event,
which occurred In Bethlehem, Pa., at
the de Saulles home on Fountain Hill.
On account of a recent death in the
family of the bridegroom the ceremony
was witnessed by only the Immediate
families and nearest relatives. Rev. Dr.
G. H. Sterlin, rector of the Church of
the Nativity, officiated, and Rt. Rev.
Ethelbert Talbot, bishop of the central
Pennsylvania diocese, gave the Episco-
pal blessing. Among the guests were
Countess DarBhot, Mrs. John Wllmer-dln- g,

Mrs. Stephen Van Rensslaer, Mr.
and Mrs. August Hechsher, Mr. and
Mrs. John Degener of New York.Charles
Bauder and others. Miss deSaules Is
the youngest daughter of Major and
Mrs. A. B. deSaulles, and a sister of
Captain deSaulles of Yale, the famous
football player. The bridegroom, Mr.
Degener, Is a graduate of Lehigh uni-

versity of the class of '99.

Meetings are being formed all over
the city to enhance the interest In the
Symphony orchestral concerts this win-

ter. Out of town meetings In the form
of small afternoon teas are to be held
this week by Mrs. Louis Gardner of
Ansor-ia- , Miss Pickett of Seymour, Mrs.
Squires of Merlden, Mrs. E. K. Roberts
of Fair Haven, and many others, and
splendid results are hoped for by Sat-

urday. If more ladies would take inter-
est in this matter and the old subscrib-
ers ask one friend to promise his or her
name as a new subscriber the Hyper-Io- n

would be packed without much ef-

fort. Names will be sent and will be
received with pleasure by the follow-

ing committee: Tickets, $2 each for the
series of three concerts, the first con-

cert to be December 11; Mrs. William
Lyon Phelps, chairman; Mrs. J. Kings-le- y

Blake. Mrs. Clarence Bolmer, Mrs.
Walter Camp, Mrs. Charles S. DeForest,
Mrs. J. Edward Geary, Mrs. F. D.
Grave, Mrs. William E. Haesohe. Mrs.
John G. Parker, Mrs. E. A. Parsons,
Mrs. Bernadotte Perrin, Miss Grace
Porter, Mrs. Thomas M. Prentice, Mrs.
A. Heaton Robertson, Mrs. John C.
Schwab, Mrs. H. Grant Thompson, and
Mrs. I. M. Ullman.

Mrs. Cuhaiss, of Merlden, who has a
bealtiful summer place at Stony Creek,
has presented a new organ to the new
church at Stony Creek.

Miss Madolln Zacher and Miss Anna
Gaylord, of Vaesar college, arrived
home In Branford Tuesday for Thanks-
giving recess.

Dr. H. C. Bumpus, director of the
American Museum of Natural History,
of New York, arrived in Meriden
Wednesday afternoon, to spend
Thanksgiving with his father, A. C.

Bumpus.
Miss Grace Tucker, of Mllford, vis-

ited over Sunday with her grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Chatfleld,
in Milford Center, giving them a wel-

come surprise. Mr. Chatfleld, who Is
near eighty years of age, remains In a
very feeble condition, not being able to
get out doors.

Arthur H. Beebe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Beebe, of Plantsville, and Miss
Fannie Woofenden, of Meriden, were
married last evening at the home of
the bride's parents in Wallingford.
The event was a quite wedding, only
members of the immediate families be-

ing present. Mr. Beebe and his bride
will reside in Plantsville at the home of
the groom's parents.

The marriage of Miss Louise Belle
MacGregor, daughter of Mrs. Ella
MacGregor, and Brayton H. Goodwin,
son of Major L. B. Goodwin, took place
In the Baptist church Tuesday after-
noon, Rev. Henry Clark performing the
ceremony. Miss Clara MacGregor, a
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and
Perry Goodwin, a student in Baltimore
Medical college, was lfest man. A re-

ception was held at the house on Sum-
mer street, which the young people
have furnished and will occupy on
their return from a brief wedding
Journey. The bride is one of Bristol's
most charming young ladies. Mr.
Goodwin is one of the energetic young
business men of the town and both Mr.
and Mrs. Goodwin have a host of
friends, who attested their esteem by
numerous gifts of value.

Mrs. Love, of Montclair, N. J., is
here for the holidays, visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Stockder, Jr., of
Meriden.

Mrs. C. F. Smith and daughter,
Maud, of William street, went to Eliz

paclty by the friends' of the happy cou-

ple. The bride was attended by Miss
Nellie Gearity, and the best man was
Thomas Van Etten. The ushers were
James Garagan, a brother of the bride,
and James Ledwtth. The wedding par-

ty entered the church to the strains of
Mendelssohn's Wedding March and
proceeded to the altar, where the nup-

tial high mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father J. C. Lynch. The bride looked

charming, gowned in light blue lans-dow-

decorated with white silk and
medallion trimming. She wore a wreath
of orange blossoms and carried a bou-

quet of bridal roses. .The bridesmaid
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A PLEASANT EVENT.

Seventeenth Anniversary of Wedding
of Mrs. George B. Mansfield.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Mansfield, 145 Dwlght street,
an extremely pleasant affair occurred
yesterday, It being their seventeenth
anniversary in marriage. Many friends
and relatives were present, among
whom were: Mr. and Mrs. Eli Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wllklns and
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Morris and
family, F W. Morris, H. A. Morris,
Miss Addle Watson and mother of
West Haven, E. H. Stiles and others.
The assembly sat down to a most
bountiful dinner. In the early evening
a generous supply of refreshments and
amusement was dispensed. Music by
Mr. Stiles. Songs by Miss Watson.
Recitations by G. E. Morris and phono
graph by Mr. Wilkins added to the
pleasure.

Good cheer prevailed and the host
and hostess received remembrances of
the day with fondest good wishes for
the future In their happy home.

E. H. Stiles.

IMPORTANT SALE

To Raise Money to Satisfy Judg-
ments.

Meriden, Nov. 27. Deputy Sheriff

Adolph Duis began at 1 o'clock Wed-

nesday the sale of $10,000 worth of ma-

chinery and other properties of the de

funct Independent Thread company.
An amount of money was to be raised
to balance the following judgments:

John T. Murphy, wages, $110.34;

James E. Mitchell, of Philadelphia,
Abram Burgess, wages, $85.69;

Little, Somers & Hyatt, $121.42; Wil-

liam H. Bartholomew will have already
sold manufactured goods to balance a

judgment of $3,066.67.

Many local lawyers were present at
the sale to protect their clients, and
Attorney Smith of Hartford, represent-
ing the Hartford Machine and Tool
company, had an eye on sales that
would clash with attachments made in

the interest of the Hartford company.
Some of the sales made yesterday

:were: Universal milling machine, $110,

M. B. Schenck; pump, $75. M. B.
Schenok; steam damper, $8, George H.
Wilcox; switchboard, $60, E. B. Wil-

cox; dynamo, $175, G. H. Wilcox; Atlas
engine, $35, William Bartholomew; nine
large vats, $51, B. Wood; boilinb tub,
$2, L. T. Norton; hydraulic extractor,
$50, Gilbert Rogers.

WEDDING IN STONINGTON.

Miss Lizzie Garagan, of New Haven,
and C. T. Ledwith.

St. Mary's church, Stonington, was
the scene of a pleasant wedding at 9:30
o'clock Tuesday morning. The con-

tracting parties were Christopher
Thomas Ledwith, of Stonington, and
Miss Lizzie Garagan, of New Haven.
At the hour appointed the church was
occupied to the extent of its seating ca- -

UNABLE TO AGREE YET.

Silver Company Meeting Again Pos-

tponedWhat Syndicate Officials Say.
The special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the International Silver company
in New York, which was adjourned un-

til Wednesday was again adjourned,
this time until December 3. It Is ad-

mitted by persons In authority that sev-

eral points yet remain to be settled be-

fore the differences existing between
the International Silver company and
the United States Silver corporation can
be amicably adjusted.

It is understood that the opposition to
certain clauses In the proposed plan
comes from the chief figures in Inter-
national management. Whether a sat-

isfactory agreement will be entered in-

to between the contending parties at
next week's meeting could not be ascer-

tained from any reliable source. A New
York dispatch says: "When questioned
as to what was likely to be the out-
come of the forthcoming meeting Leon-
ard Baldwin, one of the Incorporators
and directors of the United States Sil-
ver corporation, and a member of the
firm of Dill & Baldwin, counsel for
Rogers & Bros., said: 'You will have to
await developments. Whether we can
fix up the matter disputed in the mean-
time I cannot say at this juncture.' "

O. F. Thomas, of the banking firm of
Thomas & Thomas, seemed to be more
confident as to the outlook for a settle-
ment, although he, too, acknowledged
that there were some points that had
to be settled before the plan could be
satisfactorily settled. Cephus B., Gi-
lbert and Wilbur F. Rogers, who have
been in this city conferring with par-
ties interested, absolutely refused to
discuss the progress of the deal for pub-
lication."

The Meriden Record says:
"If the terms of peace recently made

public, however, are finally agreed up-
on, the Merlden committee, consisting
of President Dodd, A. Chamberlain,
Charles L. Rockwell, E. J. Doolittle and
George H. Wilcox of the International
will once more gain control of their
company, as well as C. Rogers & Bros.'
big plant. New bonds to the amount of
$2,000,000 and $1,000,000 preferred stock,
of the International company, will be
taken by the Thomas & Thomas syndi-
cate as the basis of settlement. As the
same time the United States Silver cor-

poration will go out of business and
Cephus B., Gilbert and Wilbur F. Rog-
ers will act as managers In the enlarged
combination.

"It can also be said that in the event
of the proposed plan going through,
President Samuel Dodd and other off-

icers will continue In charge of the af-

fairs of the International company.
"The directors of the International

Silver company in the afternoon an-

nounced a dividend of 1 per cent, pay-
able January 1."
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ESTERTAIXXESTS. gxtlcrtaiunxtnls.Connors and Hays and Suits. The
vltograph closes the bill. Prices, even-

ings 10, 20, 30 cents: afternoons 10, 20

cents; ladies at matinees 10 cents.
Next Week's Bill.

The favorites, Eugene O'Rourke and
Nellie Elting are coming with a com-e- y

sketch. "Parlor A." Plenty of
amusement will be furnished. Morris
Cronin is coming after a nine years'
tour in Europe with an act that as-

tounded them. Lew Hawkins and

Can get a piano or organ here
for $10.00, and receive same
amount for it within a year or
two by exchanging with us to-

wards a new piano.
A chance for all to get a start.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
25 Broai Strt. Hew hit

MEMBERS
Chietro Board of Trade.
New York Produce Excbanfa.
Consolidated Stock exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Investments.

Orders executed for investment or mar-fil-l.

Send for c?r new Eighty-Pag- e

31uatrated
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Just published. Dally Let lor on applies
tioa.

LOCAL OFFICE, 840 CHAPEL STREET.
A. VAS&Ait, .Manager.

Securities lor Sale.

Fiilr Haven and Westvltle E. R.
New Haven Water Co.
American Bank Note Co.
Empire and Bay State Telegraph.
Laubury and Norwalk H. K. 's of 1020.
United Illuminating Co. Stock and Bonds.
Sew Haven Gas Light Co. Debentures.
Middlesex Bank Co. Debentures.

K1MBERLY. ROOT & DAY.
Private Wire New York and Boston.

TELEPHONE 1109.

Pmics siitelf,
EANKEH8 AND BBOUEES.

Kc E2 Broad!!, Hsw Ttrt,
AND

IE Mr Strist. Im Havsn

Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Escbasgs, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Harea Branch.

ALL CLA8SKS OF RAILWAY. 8TOCKI
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISION
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD OH
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New tor.
Boston and Chicago.

investment Securities.

We offer $50,000 First
Mortgage 5 per cent. Gold
Bonds of the Indianapolis,
Shelbyville & Southeastern
Traction Co. of Indiana.

Not earnings 2M times Interest charges.
We have personally examined this property
and recommend the bonds as a safe invest-
ment.

Price and special circular furnished on
application.

L0MAS 4 NETTLETON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

850 Chapel Street.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
AND

TRUST COMPANY

STOCK FOR SALE.

illEOli & COOK,

Bankers,
100 Broadway, Kew Yon,

Members ITew York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.

List of current Investment offerings sent
on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

36 CENTER STREET.
WILLARD C. FITCH.
HERBERT J. FITCH, l""oee's- -

Private wire to New York and Chicago.

The New Haven Trust Co.
Is authorized to act as

EXECCTOR
under will,

ADMINISTRATOR
of the estate of decedents,

GUARDIAN
for minor children.

TRUSTEE
to execute all kinds of trusts.

42 Church Street

The Ghas. W. Scranton Co.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN. j

11

Local Securities
A Specialty.

ESTABLISHED 1792.
NEW HAVEN. Jun. 14, 1902.

At the Aunual Meeting of tut) bioeknoid-er- s

of this Bank, held tnis day, the follow-

ing named directors were chosen to serf,
fur the ensuing year, via.:

WILBUR F. DAY.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOL8EY.
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGB.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY. President. Jaltf

NON-TAXAB- LE

CONNECTICUT INVESTMENT.

$10,000
WHllmantle, Conn., Gaa and Electric

Light Co.'s First Mortgage Gold 5'
of 1921. Price and special circular
on application. ?.

FOR SALE BY

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
86 OEANGE STEEET.

Vermilye 4 Co.
BANKERS,'

Nassau and Pi.rie.8ts., Hew Torfc.
201 East German St. Baltimore.

13 Congress Street, Boston.
Dealers in

U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS
and other

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
Deposits Received andlnteresli Al-

lowed on Balances subject to
Dralt at sight.

INVESTMENTS.
Fair Hnven & Westvllle Stock.
New Haveu Gas Light Co. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co. 4 per cent.

Bonds.
Consolidated Electric Light, Portland.
New Haven Street Ry. 5 per Cent. Bonds.
United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds.
Evansvlllo Electric Ry. 4 per cent. Bonds.
Flshktll & Matteawan Gas Co. 6 per cent.

Bonds.

C. E. Thompson & Sons,
Investment Brokers,

102 Orange Streot.

The National Tradesmens

Bank & Orange Street,

CAPITAL,- - $300,000

Surplus & Profit, $275,000
Accounts ot Corporations. Firms and

Individuals Invited.

COURTEOUS AND 'LIBERAL SERVICE
ASSURED.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS. President.

- THE - MONEY?
Keeps in Touch.

Hrperlou l'teeatev.

UNCLE TERRY TO-NIG- AT THE
HYPERION.

"Uncle Terry" is a delightful human
play; deals with lovable men and wo-

men; abounds in heart interest and
sterling nature. Mr. Waite gives a
really excellent, forceful, tender and
absolutely truthful portrayal of the
lighthouse keeper of Sduthport, Me.

There are no false notes nor jarring
passages either of lines or business.
Mr. Waite makes Uncle Terry as Mr.
Munn had made him in the novel, one
of nature's noblemen In the rough.

Those who have read and enjoyed
Charles Clark Munn's novel, "Uncle
Terry," will enjoy the play which has
been carefully constructed from the
material the book furnished all of the
charm of the characters left intact and
the vaue of visual effect added. A
novel snow storm effect is introduced
In the first act by means of electric
lights, which is good. In the second
act the impression of moving water is
also given by the same means. James
R. Waite as "Uncle Terry," the good-hearte- d,

blunt Maine countryman, has
a part that suits him well.

"Uncle Terry" comes ht at the
Hyperion. Seats now selling. Prices,
$1, 75c, COc, 25c.

The company which Morris & Hall
have engaged for the presentation of
their new musical comedy, "When
Reuben Comes to Town," Is one of
the greatest strength, and takes rank
as one of the leading musical comedy
organizations in America. In addition
to the company, which embraces many
of the best known, and most popular
funmakers In the profession, a most
elaborate scenic and costume environ-
ment has been provided for the piece,
which has also been embellished by a
world of bright, melodious music. It
will be presented at the Hyperion

evening. Seats now on sale.
Prices, $1.50, $1, 75c.

The principal of "Everyman," the old
morality play which Charles Frohman
in presenting in this country, is played
by a woman. She is Miss Ethel Wynne
Matthieson, and her perfect elocution
and wonderful expression in the por-
trayal of the title role proved a sensa-
tion In New York, The play runs con-

tinuously for an hour and forty min-
utes, and "Everyman" is on the stage
almost all of this time. "Everyman"
will be presented at the Hyperion
theatre next Monday night. December
1. Seat sale now open. Prices, $1.50,
$1.00, 75c.

An event of more than usual Interest
to the theatre-goin-g public will be the
performance of "Sherlock Holmes,"
given by William Gillette at the Hy-

perion theatre next Tuesday. Mr. Gil-

lette, since his last visit here, has spent
a year in England, where his intensely
Interesting play ran at the Lyceum
theatre, London, to the largest business
known at that famous theatre for many
years. He will bring with him his
company, composed of English and
American artists and the complete
scenic production, Just as seen at the
Knickerbocker theatre. Seat sale Sat-

urday. Prices, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.

I.rnml 0rit Ilmi.A.
"The Belle of Richmond," a comedy

drama in four acts, by Sidney Toler,
was presented yesterday afternoon and
last night for the first time here to a
very large audience that was greatly
pleased and will be repeated thia and

nights, with Saturday mati-
nee. "The Belle of Richmond" is a
sweet, and wholly unconventional play
of the south-lan- d aristocracy. Prom
the evry first, from the time of the
mixing up of two bouquets of roses, one
white, the other red, presented to the
belle, "Nellie Mason," by her two ad-

mirers, Gerald Gordon and William Os-

mond, the sweetness and delicacy is
most marked. Two southern lawyers,
Gordon, called Jerry, and Osmond, call,
ed Bill, are much in love with Nellie
Mason. On the eve of a reception given
to her, both send huge bouquets, but
the senders' names are confused so that
by situations, cleverly worked, Osmond
wins the belle, although she loves Jer-
ry. Both are successful lawyers, but
BUI is found out to have embezzled
from a bank, and Charles Lee, son of
a prominent Kentucky colonel, and a
clerk in the banw, Is charged by a too
expert accountant with the theft. Silas
Smart from the north, having suffered
at the hands of the bank breakers,
turns evidence against the guilty ones,
which brings out the tangled skein to
a happy ending for those who deserve
it. Mr. Toler in the leading male char-
acter) that, of "Jerry," is a finished
actor of great merit. Miss Henriette
Browne, a handsome woman, true to
the ideal of southern womanhood, was
a complete success a "Nellie Mason."
She Is a competent actress, and in the
scenes requiring play of the emotions
was truly good. She carried the sym-
pathy of her audience with her during
the entire play. The rest of the cast
is excellent and the costumes and scen-

ery all that could be desired.

At the Grand opera house on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec, 1, 2, 3, the
realistic and toching melodrama, "Hu-
man Hearts" will be presented with a
strong cast and elaborate scenery. Its
pathos is affecting, its mirth irresistible
and its dramatic situations strong and
stirring. It is presented with great
realism, both in its setting and In the
action which reveals with marked clear-ne-es

and force its very strong plot.
There wil be a matinee Wednesday.

Pull". Thrnfer.
The bill at Poll's was greeted with

large holiday audiences yesterday. The
main feature of the bill is the Beaux
and Belles octette. Handsome young
ladles and gentlemen make up this lat-
est specialty, which has created a fur-
ore, for it introduces a number of
catchy songs and graceful dances. One
catchy air, "WaitiiV for you, Honey,"
has lots of admirers. The olio has
some good lively acts including O'Brien
and Havel In Will Cressy's "Ticks and
Clicks," Burton and Brooks in an even-
ing at at the club and the song, "More
Work for the Undertaker," the Kumins
trio with Master Richard, the Four
Otts with "Heinz in a Pickle," Orth
and Fern, the piano fellow, Barry and

XHLKSOAV. XuVKMBEIt 27.
THAXKSG1VIXG MATINEE. 2.30 P. M.

Charles Frohman presents
CHARLES HAWTREY

In A MESSAGE FROM MARS.
Seat sale Tuesday. Prices. Matinee, $LD0,

11.00, 75c; Night, 2.00, L50. $Lll0.

FRIDAY EVENING. NOV. 2S.

JAMES R. WAITE
IN

UNCLE TERRY.
Seats on sale Wednesday. Prices, JLCO,

75c, 50c.

SATURDAY NIGHT. NOV. 20.
THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

When Reuben
, Comes to Town,

Seats on sale Thursday. Prices, $1.50,
$1.00, 75 cents.,"'

MONDAY. DECEMBER 1. AT 8.15.
Charles Frohman Presents

The 15th Century Play.
. EVERYMAN.

With Identically the same production as
seen at New York, Boston and London.
Seats on sale Friday. Prices, &LDO, $1.00,

75 cents.

TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 2,
, At 8 p. m. sharp,

Charles Frohman Presents
WILLIAM GILLETTE

In His International Success,
SHERLOCK HOLMES.

Seat Rata RAtnrrinv. THh 9 m ft1 5n
$1.00. i

'
,

THURS., FBI., SAT.. NOV. 27, 28, 29.
THANKSGIVING MATINEE at 2.30 r. m.

Matinee Fit, Sat.
THE BELLE OF RICHMOND.

And a Superb Cast.
MON.; TTJES., WED., NEXT WEEK.,

" . HUMAN HEARTS.

POLI'S Theatre Vaudeville.
ENTIRE WEEK NOVEMBER 21. I

BEAUX AND BELLES OCTET.
O'BRIEN AND HAVEL.

THE FOUR FAMOUS OTTS.
BURTON AND BROOKS, MELROSE
TROUPR. HARRY ANn mWnps hbtu
AND FERN. . '.

VITOGRAPH.
PRICES: Eve., 10e, 20c, 30c. Matinee.

10c, 20c. Ladles at Mat., 10 cents.

S(HAK S P ERE A N
RECITAL.

Y. M. C. A
DECEMBER THIRD.

Prof. John W. W?beL

Choice Catering.
We respectfully call' attention

to our . superior facilities for
serving weddings, dinners,
breakfasts, luncheons and sup-
pers at private residences or'
clubs. Elegant service and ap-
pointments. First-clas- s cuisine.
References, by permission.

J. W. MEDERPRUEM CO.,
CAFE HEUBLEIN.

151-153-1- 55 Church Su

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan.

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN.

Modern In all Appointments.
JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.

Telephone 1557. tf

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

REDEMPTION OF BONDS
The People's Tramway Company of Kill-Ingl-

Conn., has given notice that It has
called for redemption all Its outstanding
bonds, being tiOO bonds of $1,000 each, Nos.
1 to 600, dated October 2nd, 1899, bearngInterest at the rate of 5 per cent, per an-

num, secured by a mortgage of the sums
date to the Treasurer af the State af Con-
necticut as Trustee, In accordance with tlis
terms of said bonds and the mortgage se-

curing them; and that said bonds pursuantto said call for redemption will be paid upon
presentation and surrender thereo. opon th
28th day of November. 1902 at the o(Hc
of the New York; Security & Trust Company
In the City of New York or at the office of
H. C. Warren & Co., iu New Haven, Conn.
The People's Tramway Company will payfor each of said bonds at the said time and

and n the manner provided in saidClace and said mortgage. One Thousand,
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, toeether
with all Interest on such bonds accrued at
said time fixed for redemption thereof and
still remaining unpaid. Interest will cease
on all said bonds at said time .fixed for
redemption thereof, to wit, the 28th day
of November, A. D.. 1902. -

We are prepared to collect said bonds, la
accordance with the above notice, upon
presentation at our office, or exchange for
the new 4 per cent, bonds of the Wor-
cester & Conn. Eastern Railway Compauv,
which Includes, by consolidation, the
People's Tramway Company. Full parti-
culars regarding said bonds and special cir-
cular and price upon application.

B. C. WARREN 5 CO.,
108 Orange St.

o2828t . ... ..

; Minstrel King, Francis Wyiie and an
original dog show, Hume, Ross and
Lewis with "The Duke nad the Arner--!
lean Heiress," Grant and Grant, Ag-

gie Behler, Brown brothers and. Lil
lian Wright in singing and dancing.
The vitagraph with a new set of
views.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith, Par-
ents of Dr. Herbert E. Smith, Dean
of Yale Medical School.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith of

Hartford celebrated their golden wed-del-

Tuesday at their home, 36 Wads-wort- h

street. November 25 came on

Thanksgiving day fifty years ago, and
the observance by Mr. and Mrs. Smith
was truly an occasion of thanksgiving,
for both are in perfect health and
strength. Their son, Dr. Herbert E.
Smith of this city, and his family en-
tertained them and their other child,
Frederick H. Smith, at a family dinner
at the Allvn house, after which a re-

ception was held at their home, which
was prettily decorated with golden
chrysanthemums. Many gifts were re-
ceived from congratulating relatives
and friends, many of whom were unable
to express their congratulations In per-
son. Among them was one who was
present at the wedding ceremony so
long ago. In the dining room refresh-
ments were served by the three grand-
daughters of the couple.

MALE ROBINSON.
Miss Margaret M. Robinson, daugh-

ter of Minot E. Robinson, formerly of
New Haven, was married to Francis
Sherwood, Male Wednesday in All
Soul's church, New York, by Rev. Dr.
Ernest Stires, assisted by the rector,
Rev. Dr. McConnell. Miss Margaret

j Noyes, of New Rochelle, was the maid
of honor, and Miss Frances L. Male,
Miss Anna E. Fletcher, Miss Charlotte

j F. Lowe and Miss Helen T. Carrlngton,
j of New Haven, were bridesmaids. Hol-- :
llngsworth Wood was the best man and
Charles P. Hines, Warren Jackson,
Willis O. Wood, Sydney R. Kennedy,
Frank S. Hutchlns, Dr. G. C. Rhoades
and John M. Satterfield were the ush-
ers. A reception at the home of the
bride's father, 571 Park avenue, follow-
ed the ceremony.

? : :

What Shall We
Havefpr Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let as answer it Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-pare- d

in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking ! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers 10 cts.

financial

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by me bluto of Connecti-

cut with authority to act us Executor. Ad-
ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all 1'ubllc Trust b auds. Acts as
Trustee for Municlpeliiles, Corporations
HUU luu uuiiuiBlvls UUSIS Of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of....... .. . ..... . .u ImnrtM. (II fit hor ,.(i4an I

edness, inanuge sinking funds, and do II
business such as is usually done by '.trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking bustuesi
collecting checks, notes, coupons, cud re'
ceives deposits, The principal of each Trust
It invested by Itself and kept separate mid
apart from the general assets of the Com.
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam.
Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
BUGBMBI S. BRISTOL, Treasure, '

TIITFY BURGLARY, FIRE
UJDr I FORGERIES,

By Siring a Sate in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE) to

S1XTX DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Pirte, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, end all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bauk,

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons interested are cordially Invited
to Inspect the company's premises; open
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

TWELVE PER CENT.
The Ohio & California Refining Oil Co.,

operating in the old, reliable West Va. field
(with 3ti producing wells ami 200 more lo-

cated) pays regular dividends twelve per
cent, per annum, payable quarterly.For Information and stock Inquire of

T. E. DAVIES.
84S CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVEN.

NSURE
AT

NORTH'S,
70 Church St.

WHY?
BECAUSE. An honorable rec-

ord of 60 years guarantees you
sure protection and best service.

BECAUSE. Rates being uni-
form, you can have a policy in
any of our leading companies as
cheap as in any other company.

BECAUSE. You can find more
of the leading companies at
North's than in any other
agency.
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?

37 Church St.

CITY COURT CASES.

The Thanksgiving Day Session Quite
Large The Robbery Cases.

Judge Bishop was on the bench in the
city court yesterday morning and he
continued the case of Matthew McGraw
until December 4. McGraw is charged
with highway robbery.

Henry F. Dickenson's case, which is
a companion case of highway robbery
with McGraw's, was to
December 4. John H. Fitzgerald, charg-
ed with being a common drunkard, was
sent to jail for sixty days and will' pay
$7.36 costs. George Walker, charged
with being drunk, had judgment sus-

pended in his case, and Charles E.

Ryan's cases of drunkenness, breach of
the peace and trespass on a railroad car
were all nolled. There were two James
O'Neils arrested on Wednesday even-

ing, one charged with being drunk, on
which count he was discharged, and
also charged with injury to private
property on which he got $7 fine and
$9.82 costs In nt of which he
went to jail, and the other charged with
the theft J)f a small sum of money.

Walter Tuttle, who had a nolle enter-
ed in his case, as it was proven that
there was no theft committeed.

Judgment was suspended for the
drunk in. Daniel J. Sullivan's case, but
for commuting a breach of the peace on
Libbie Sullivan, he could not pay the
fine of $o and costs of $7.14, so he went
to jail.

Pasquale Manchino, charged with
breach of the peace on Marion de An-gel- o,

had his case continued until No-

vember 29.'

Willard Robarge and John Kelly,
both changed with idleness-- , had their
cases continued until November 28.

The court attaches then adjourned to
their homes where they inflicted punish-
ment on their Thanksgiving dinner.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

A very pleasant Thanksgiving gath-

ering yesterday was that at the home
of Mrs. F. E. Hinman on Camp street,
Merlden, where about twenty persons,
members of the Camp family', and rel-

atives by marriage, sat down to a
bountifully-lade- n table. Among the
guests were Professor David N. Camp
and D. N. Rogers and family, of New
Britain, F. W. Miner and family, of
New Haven, J. Boardman Smith, of
New Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson P.
Hinman and City Attorney and Mrs.
Leverettf C. Hinman, of Merlden. It
was the custom of the late Deacon
Camp to gather all his kin about him
on Thanksgiving, and hardly the day
passed, in his later years, that it saw
less than twenty to thirty guests at his
table.

Dr. J. F. Kennedy, formerly a physi-
cian practicing in South Norwalk, Is at
present located as surgeon on Uncle
Sam's warship Helena, which Is kept
busy steaming up ana down the Yang
Tse Kiang river to quell the trouble
which frequently arises between the
viceroys and the native generals. The
duty of the warship is also to protect
the missionaries and American resi-
dents.

Frank Seeley and family, of this city,
are spending a few days with Mayor
Seeley in Merlden.

L. A. Warner, of Beacon Falls, has
gone to Minneapolis to spend a few
weeks with relatives there. He spent
many years In the west, and that part
of the country seems like home to him.

A pleasant family reunion was held
at the home of L. C. Clark in Southing-to- n

yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Clark and daughter Helen, of Plain-fiel- d,

N. J., Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Clark and son Leverett, of New Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Gould and fam-
ily and Miss Helen Clark, of Mt. Hol-yo-

college, were at Home there over
Thanksgiving.

A very pretty though quiet wedding
was solemnized in South Norwalk yes-

terday afternoon, when Edward E.
Sanford, an employe of the Trowbridge
box manufactory, and Miss Lottie M.
Wilson, of 10 Riverside avenue, Nor-
walk, were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony. The wedding took place at
the home of the bride's grandmother,
Mrs. C. K. Raymond, on Bolden Hill,
Rev. Charles M. Selleck tying the nup-
tial knot. Miss Bertha Avery, of this
city, was flower girl.

Sylvan Rebekah lodge, of Seymour,
has been invited to visit New Haven
Rebekah lodge No. 2 on Wednesday
evening, December 10, and about sev-

enty have already expressed their in-

tention to go.
The late General William E. Bulke-le- y,

of Hartford, carried $120,000 insur-
ance on his life, $60,000 of which was
placed within the last seven years.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Middletown board of trade held on
Wednesday night the following officers
were elected: President, C. G. Bacon;
vice presidents, James Donovan and
W. W. Wilcox, jr.; secretary, E. G.
Derby; treasurer, Edward S. Davis;
directors, Joseph Merriam, W. K. Ba-

con, D. R. Lowell, E. K. Hubbard, jr.,
William Mylchreest, H. B. Butler, F.
P. Burr, E. J. McNulty, D. L. Briggs
and J. C. Broatch.

John Piatt, of Pouglikeepsie, has re-
turned home to Plainvllle after visit-
ing his daughter, Mrs. G. Arthur Had-sel- l.

Lieutenant Hadsell's furlough
will expire December 4, when he must
report at headquarters in San Francis-
co. He will start from Plainville to-
morrow.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

A. B. CLINTON,

DOINGS AT WOODMONT.

MAXY PLEASANT EVENTS TIIERE

YESTERDAY.

The Trolley Carried Many Visitors
Various Speolal Dluncr Partial at the

Cottage Improvements at Woodmont

Chapel Personal, Etc.

There was quite an exodus of people
from this city yesterday to various
places along the line of the Woodmont
and Bridgeport road. Extra cars were
run at intervals throughout the day,
and the cars were well filled with fam-

ily parties and others who were going
to enjoy a Thanksgiving dinner in the
country.

There were several dinner parties at
Woodmont yesterday, given by some of

the summer residents at their cotages.
Mrs. Isabel Towne, of Hartford, came
to her cottage on Wednesday and en-

tertained a party of sixteen Hartford
visitors with a fine Thanksgiving din-

ner. Mrs. Towne's cottage is on the
bluff next to the cottage of Senator

Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackall, of New York,

and family came to their cottage on

Wednesday, and
Beach and Mrs. Beach, of Waterbury,
joined them at the cottage yesterday
and had a Thanksgiving reunion.

Miss Susie Bryan entertained her sis-

ter, Mrs. Collett, of Summer street;
Edward Collett and Frederick Belden,
of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Merwin and
family spent yesterday with their son,
Nathan Merwin, in Milford. Miss Fin-

ney, of Woodmont, Mrs. Finney, of New
York, and Master Merwin Finney were
also guests of Mr. Merwin in Milford
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Merwin, of
52 Bishop street, and William H. Mer-

win, of 458 Elm street, were the guests
of John W. Merwin yesterday.

Quite a number of improvements have
been added to the Woodmont chapel.
A toilet room has been added, the roof
has been reshingled and Frederick
Carleton, the plumber of this city, has
presented the ladles with a fine kitchen
range, which is very much appreciated
by them when preparing for their
church suppers. The next supper will
be given by the Ladies' Aid society at
the chapel on Thursday evening, De-

cember 11, from 6 to 8 o'clock. They
hope to have a large attendance. Rev.
Mr. Upson, of Milford, is the pastor of
the church, and the church services
have a large attendance of the winter
residents.

Henry E. Batchelor and family, of
Woodmont, go to Bridgeport next week
to spend the winter. Mr. Batchelor en-

tertained as guests yesterday Mr. and
Mrs. Olin H. Clark and Howard Clark,
of Hartford, and their son, Clifford
Batchelor, and Mrs. Batchelor, Frank
lin Batchelor and Meade Batchelor, o.
Ansonla.

Mrs. Sarah Razee, of Woodmont, will
spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Allen, of Derby avenue,
this city.

Edwin Smith, of Woodmont, enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Ayres, Miss Arline
Ayres and Master Russell Ayres, of
Bridgeport.

The Woodmont ladies are quite gay
this winter. There has been some fes-

tivity in that vicinity every week this
fall of the nature of a surprise party,
sewing society and supper at a pri-
vate residence, and a silver wedding
celebration.

Mrs. B. R. Linley will entertain the
Ladies' Aid society at her home next
Wednesday afternoon and will serve a
supper at 6 o'clock.

J. R. Doolittle and family, formerly
of Philadelphia, will reside this winter
In their cottage at Merwin's Point.
Mrs. F. A. Lum, of Ansonla, and Miss
Hill, of Naugatuck.'wlll be their guests
for the winter.

Mrs. Sarah Bllnn, formerly of this
city, who has been living in her cot-

tage, went last week to spend the win-

ter in Albany, N. Y.

Eugene Hubbard had a family party
yesterday. There were about thirty
relatives who partook of the bounteous,
Thanksgiving dinner.

UNION DEFEATED REGISTER.

Hot Game at Savin Rock Final Score
23 to 0.

The football game played
by representatives of the Register and
Union at Savin Rock yesterday morn-

ing beggars description and about the

only thing to be stated is that the final
Bcore was a repetition of that made In
the Yale-Harva- rd game last Saturday
23 to nothing and in favor of the
Union. It was the annual struggle be-

tween these teams which are made up of

men In the several departments of the

respective papers, and much amuse-
ment and excitement was afforded for
the five hundred persons present. The
Union team was much heavier in both
the line and back of it and they played
with a snap that took the Register co-

horts completely by surprise. ' Few end
runs were attempted but line plays,
were highly successful, netting the
Union team many yards. As is usual
In contests of this nature none of the
men ,had any previous training and
numerous accidents resulted, none of

them, however, being serious.

Manager S. Z. Poll tendered a

Thanksgiving dinner to the employes
and performers at his vaudeville thea-
ter Immediately after the matinee per-
formance yesterday. Mr. Poll's kind-
ness in remembering them was greatly
appreciated. They did Justice to a
bountiful repast, and the evening per-
formance went off In great shape.

Investments PayingvSix Per Cent. Interest.
We have for sale a line of hlith (trade five year

'
loans, secured by first mort-

gage on some of the finest Irrigated farms located in the fertile valleys of Color-
ado.

These loans vry In amount from $500 to $1,000 each, hearing Interest at 6 per
cent., payable y (both Interest and principal being payable at our
office In New Haven). They are the safest an best securities we know of, all
things considered, and are a desirable Investn.ent for ladles who wish to avoid
the care and annoyance of safely lnevstlng their money.

We solicit a call at our office.
The Ives Investment Co.,

157 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.

WHO - MAKES
The Man Who

GOLD RULES THE WORLD.
All wealth is measured in units of gold. All nations de-

pend upon it. If it should become as scarce as coal is at present,
the world vwould become bankrupt. These are some of the
reasons why

GOLD MINES PAY BEST,
I will gladly inform anyone calling at my office how to dis-

tinguish between good and worthless gold mines and what min-

ing investments are most profitable.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

815 WASHINGTON BUILDING. NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE,
New Haven, Conn. New York, N. Y.
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OBITUARY SOTES.
YERY JOYOUS OCCASION.ghcgoxivvvxl and Courier

" j
ThreiMosths, tl.50; Qxs Mosth, 50

Cests; One Week, 15 Cents, Sisgu
Copjss, 3C"Sri

At Malley'sAt Mattey's At Malley's
95 cts.

Buys any of the following:

Hunter Eye Whiskey
Wilson Rye Whiskey
Usher's Scotch Whiskey
Burke's Irish Whiskey ,
Jameson Irish Whiskey
Heublein's Cocktails
Oporto Port, old and pure
Pemartin Sherry, very old
Old Holland Gin
Old St. Croix Rum

The Second Annual Grand Aisle

SALE OF UMBRELLAS.
"T BEGINS tomorrow, Saturday, and

stock prepared for the occasion (nearly $5,000 worth
at regular retail prices) has been disposed of. Judging

by the sale of last year, that will take less than a week.

Every umbrella in the lot has been purchased expressly
for the sale from a manufacturer of known reliability.

There is no trash. You can rely on every one. Even
those that are offered at 50c each will be found solid, strong
and worthy.

Prices will run from 50c to $3.50. At 50c you can get,
an umbrella that usually sells at 75c. Fpr $3.50 you get
regular $5 goods. And the between-price- s show propor-
tionate savings.

It is such a sale as none but Malley's can plan or carry
out successfully. It is based on very heavy and carefully-studie- d

purchasing purchasing so big that the largest
store in the country would consider it with respect.

But there will not be an umbrella too many. The prices
are too low and here's Christmas looming in sight already !

l immmm

DEATH" OF MRS. HENDEHSOX.
Mrs. Margaret Grewar Henderson,

mother of Mrs. James Mustarde of 94

Crown street, this city, died at the
residence of her youngest son in Hart-
ford on Wednesday night. Mrs. Hen-
derson only returned to Hartford about
a month ago from an annual visit
she had paid to New Haven for the
past seven years. She had a large cir-
cle of friends in New Haven, who will
regret to hear of her death. Her sec
ond son la John G. Henderson, who was
;he first steward of the New Haven
Country club, and now of Boulder, Col.
Deceased was born in Glenisla, Scot-

land, seventy-seve-n years ago, where
she resided until the death of her hus-
band seven years ago, when she came
to this country, where the majority of
her fajnily had taken up their abode.
Her advanced age in no way impaired
any of her faculties. She was a great
reader and had a wonderful memory
and could relate with interest things
that happened more than half a cen-

tury ago. Many of those who had the
pleasure of knowing her will regret to
hear of her death. The members of the
family who survive are: William Hen-

derson, Charles Henderson and Mrs.
James Robert, all of whom reside in
Hartford; John G. Henderson, late of
this city and now of Boulder, Col., Mrs.
James Mustarde of this city and Mrs.
James Bennnle, who resides in Scot-
land.

EDWIN A. HOWELL.
Another of New Haven's esteemed

and well known citizens, Edwin A.
Howell, died on 'Wednesday night, at
his home, 362 Howard avenue. Mr,
Howell had been ill for about three
weeks. He was sixty-fiv- e years of ago
and leaves a wife to mourn his loss.
There are no children. Mr. Howell had
for the past twenty-fiv- e years been em- - '

ployed in Sargent & Co.'s factory in
the capacity of entering clerk in the
shipping department. He was a man
who made friends and by his kindly
and affable disposition kept them and
there are, in consequence, many in the
city who will be grieved to learn of his
death. He was a member of long
standing of Hiram lodge, No. 1, F. and
A. M.; of the Royal Arcanum and of
the Admiral Foote post, G. A. R. He
was quite a prominent and active mem-
ber of these bodies, especially of the
G. A. R. He had for a great many
years been a member and regular at-

tendant of the First Baptist church
and was at the time of his death a dea.
con of the church.

The funeral services will be held at
the late residence, 362 Howard avenue,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Rev. Dr. E. C. Sage, pastor of the First
Baptist church, will officiate and the
interment will be In Evergreen ceme-
tery. The members of Admiral Foote
post will have charge of the committal
services and he will be given a military
burial.

IN WEST HAVEN.
The many friends of Mrs. Addison

V. Beckwlth were grieved to learn of
the death of her mother, Mrs. Caroline
W. Fegan, which occurred Tuesday
morning at 11 o'clock at the residence
of her daughter on Wagner Place. Mrs.
Fegan had been ill for some time and
during the past week had failed rapid-
ly until death came. The funeral ser-
vices and interment were held yester-
day afternoon in Fishklll, N. Y.

FUNERAL OF ELIZABETH H.
SPAI7LDING.

The funeral of Elizabeth H. Spauld-In- g

was held at her late residence on
North street Wednesday at 1 p. m.
Rev. E. A. Bowen officiated. A quar-
tette composed of Mrs. Lena Fuller
Robinson, Miss May Shepard, A. L.
French and Allen B. Lincoln sang.
Five of the bearers were nephews of
the deceased. They were: Burt G.

Thompson, Charles M. Thompson, W.
A. Buck, Mr. Dow of this city and the
Messers. Glazier of this city. Burial
was in the Willlmantlc cemetery.

PATRICK F. CORCORAN.
The mangled remains of Patrick F.

Corcoran were found on the tracks of
the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. R. about
6:30 a. m., Wednesday morning, near
the Ash street crossing, Wllltmantic,
by a man named Seabrook, who was
walking up the track. The last seen of
him was about 3 o'clock that night and
he was then in the city. He resided
with his brother, James Corcoran, in
the first house on the right after cross-

ing the Horseshoe bride on the Brick-to- p

road, and his brother says that It
wae his custom to return home via the
railroad tracks to Ash street, thence to
the road home. Mr. Corcoran's wife
died some time ago, and two children
are inmates of St. Francis' Orphan
asylum in this city. Mr. Corcoran had
worked for Hillhouse & Taylor, Willl- -

Lmantic, since 1879 and was a faithful
r .1 '

WILLIAM WUERZ.
William Wuerz, a well known and

highly respected citizen of Darien, died
Monday night 11:15 o'clock at his son's
home in Columbus avenue, New York
city, in the seventy-secon- d year of his
age. He owned one of the most beau-
tiful and attractive residences in the
plate, located in Grade street, in
which he took especial pride in keeping
in fine condition. Mr. Wuerz was
quite wealthy and in addition to his
handsome residence in Darien owned
considerable property in New York
city. He is survived by a widow and
seven sons.

WILLIAM C. ADAMS.
William C. Adams, assistant janitor

of Trinity college, Hartford, died at 5

Walnut street, Tuesday, at the age of
seventy-fou- r years.

EDWARD PHELPS.
Edward Phelps, formerly a lumber

merchant In South Boston, died at hie
home in Hartford Tuesday afternoon,
aged seventy-seve- n. Thirty-fiv- e years
ago he came to Hartford and bought a
farm near the Windsor line. On De-

cember 1, 1843, he married Miss Elvira
E. Peet. She survives together with
six children.

CHARLES F. GOODWIN.
Charles F. Goodwin, a well known

carriage manufacturer, died on Tues-

day evening at his home in Waterbury,
aged seventy-eig- ht years. He was born
in Coventry and removed to New Ha-
ven when a boy, learning the trade
here. In 1852 he moved to Waterbury
and established the firm of Goodwin &

3IB. ASD MRS. E. B. BRADLEY

CELEBRATED GOLDEX WEDDIXG.

EvcDlfnl Day at lb Residence on

Chapel Etreet Family Dinner In tile

Afternoon Several Hundred Caltere

In the Evening Hiram Lodge A-

ttended In a Body.

Yesterday was an eventful one in
the history of the lives of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward B. Bradley of 527 Chapel street.
It marked the passing of the fiftieth
milestone of their journey through life
as man and wife, and lt will be long
remembered as one full of pleasure
and joy. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley were
married in Plymouth, where Mrs.
Bradley resided at the time, Mr. Brad-

ley being a resident of Wolcott, this
state, at that time. They shortly after
removed to New Haven, where they
have since resided.

The celebration of the joyous event
was begun yesterday noon with a fami-

ly dinner when the sons and daughters
and their children and a few Invited
guests gathered around the festal board
in their home. Thirty-seve- n were pres-
ent, among them being Edward L.

Bradley of New York, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry E. Bradley and daughter of Al-

bany, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W.

Bradley, and two children of Paterson,
N. X, and Mr. and Mrs. William I.

Bradley and children of this city.
Large tables were placed in the front

parlors and there the family party
spent several very delightful hours. It
was certainly a happy and proud mo-

ment for the celebrants. At the
of the meal a picture of the en-

tire party was taken.
The public celebration for which a

very large number of invitations had
been issued was held from 8 until 10

o'clock in the evening and during those
hours the residence was thronged with
friends and acquaintances who desired
to Join in extending their heartiest con-

gratulations and felicitations on the
event.

Mr. Bradley has been a member of
Hiram lodge, No. 1, A. F. and A. M.,
for the past thirty-thre- e years, and for
twelve years the faithful and efficient
tyler of that lodge Last night during
the midst of the reception there came
a rap at the door of tire home and there
stood Worshipful Master Hunie, the
other officers of Hiram and about 100

members of the lodge, many of them
past masters. They enetered and after
a few minutes exchange of good wish-

es Mr. Hunie in a short but appropriate
speech presented Mr. Bradley, in be-

half of the lodge, with $50 in five dollar
gold pieces. He said they were "Mason-
ic pills" and were to ba taken when-
ever needed. The recipient was very
much overcome, and It was.quite a few
minutes before he could reply, but he
did so and thanked the members of the
lodge for their generous gift. Mr.

Bradley was also the recipient of a
handsome pair of gold rimmed glasses
from members of the lodge, and they
presented Mr. Bradley with a beautiful
gold berry spoon. This visit was much
appreciated and enjoyed by the vener-
able tyler and his good wife. During
the remainder of the evening many
close friends of both celebrants and
their family called and Joined in the
shower of congratulations.

Quite a number of very fine presents
were received, among them being $50

in gold from a number of friends, and
a fine wedding cake was received from
Hartford with a $5 gold piece in the
center. The cake bore the dates
of the wedding and anniversary, and
the Initials of both Mr. and Mrs. Brad-

ley. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pearce
gave a fine gold sugar spoon and ladle.
Professor Jepson and others gave some

very elegant chrysanthemums.
Among those present were Ralph

Bradley of South Norwalk, Mr. and
Mrs. Bosworth of Hartford, George
Roberts and wife of New Haven. Cap-

tain Allen of New Haven, C. K. Cad-we- ll

and wife, Mrs. Booth of Southing-to- n,

Mrs. Goodwin of New Britain and
others. .

WALtTKGFORn.

As far as the weather was concerned,

yesterday was a dismal failure for

Thanksgiving day, but although it was

unpleasant outside, there were the usu-

al pleasant family reunions inside in
all sections of the town. There were
no outdoor sports, as usual In other
years. Quite a number took in the
matinees in New Haven, but taking it
all in all, yesterday was a very quiet
day.

Patrolman Reilly had quite a lively
tussle with Frank Gibbons at the depot
yesterday morning. Gibbons was in-

toxicated and lying on the platform.
Station Agent Parr sent over after Po-

liceman Rellly, who was soon on hand.
Gibbons was ugly and refused to go
with the policeman. He started in for
a fight, but soon got worsted and was
taken to the lockup by way of the elec-

tric car. Trial this morning at usual
time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. PIxley and daugh-
ter, Miss Grace Pixley, ate their
Thanksgiving dinner at Great Barring-to- n,

Mass.
"Cleve" Thompson, of New Haven,

was in the borough yesterday renewing
old acquaintances.

"Papa's Baby" will be- the attraction
at the opera house this (Friday) even-

ing.
There was comparatively little travel

on the streets yesterday, day or even-

ing, owing to the unpleasant weather,
and about everybody stayed at home
and visited with their family.

The looked-fo- r clearing weitber pre-
dicted by the weather bureau for yes-

terday failed to materialize, much to
the disgust of everybody.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Frost Knapp, of n,

were the guests yesterday of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Northrop, of Cen-

ter street.
The only real excitement in town yes-

terday was the killing of a dog by an
express train yesterday afternoon. The
loss is not great to the borough, as
there are plenty more of the kind left
about.

SNEAK THIEVES TOO.

House Entered on Howard Avenue Last
Evening.

A eneak thief got into the hall of the
house at 486 Howard avenue at 'bout
7:45 o'clock last evening and stole an
overcoat which was in the hall. He
was frightened away before he could
get anything else.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are going away, for a short or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be aent to you by mall without
extra charge. The address may be
changed often as desired.
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WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27, 1802, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For New England: Fair and cold'.r, except

snow in eastern Maine and in mountain
districts Friday; Saturday fair, diminishing
northwest winds.

For Eastern New York: Fair Friday and
Saturday; slightly cooler Friday; diminish-lu- g

northwest winds.

' - lioual Wcnlher Ifcpnrl,
New Haven, Nov. 27.

a. ra. Bp, m.
Barometer , SD.59 i9 55
'.temperature 3a B

Wind Direction....... a N
M lnd eiooity.. 1 Lt
Precipitation T .tl
Weather Misting Clear
Jliu. Tenmerature.... it
Max, temperature... oi

L. M. TARrT Observer.

brlei JleuiloH.
High water y, 11:45 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Sibley, of Daniel-so- n,

are spending a few days with their
daughter In this city.
' The contract for decorating at the

Junior promenade has been awarded to
C, H. Koster, of New York.

Weil's orchestra of this city and
Colt's band of Hartford will furnish the
music at the Junior promenade.
, This evening the Business Men's bas-
ketball team of Branford will play the
Ramblers of this city in Branford.

. A certificate of Increase of the capital
stock of the Connecticut Sumatra To-

bacco company of Hartford from $20,000
to $30,000 has been filed with the town
clerk.

Connecticut pensions: Original T. A.
Flannery New Haven, $6 (war with
Spain) ; increase, reissue, etc.. Summer-fiel- d

S. Stocking, Bristol, $1; Joseph E.
Rawson Putnam, $8.

, Announcement Is made by the state
board of education of a teachers' meet-
ing to be held on Tuesday afternoon,
December 2, at 4:30, at the Broadway
schoolhouse, Norwich, at which a talk
on "Some Phases of Nature Study"
will be given by H. N. Loomls, of this
city.

' AT YALE FIELD.

Two Games Played There Yesterday-Go- od
Scores Made.

Two games were played at Yale
field yesterday and both were witness-
ed by good sized crowds. The first waa
that of the Calvary Baptist church
boys against the boys of the Humphrey
street Congregational church. The lat-
ter were victorious by the score of 10
to nothing.

The second game was hotly contested
from beginning to end and came near
resulting In a tie. It was between the
Hillhouse and Boardman consolidated
eleven and. a team composed of gradu-
ates and former players of the two
schools. Neither side -- scored until the
last few minutes of the second half,
when the high school team crossed the
goal line of the graduates. They failed
to" kick goal and the game resulted 5 to
nothing in favor of the regulars.
There was a very large attendance
and much slugging was indulged in by
members of both elevens.

NOTES OF INCORPORATIONS.

Lake Superior Land Corporation Incor- -'

porated.
A certificate of incorporation has been

filed with the secretary of the state by
thd Lake Superior Land Corporation of
New Haven. The purpose of the cor-
poration Is to purchase and acquire
land and.'to operate ml Is in the state of
Connecticut and Michigan and In the
province of Ontario, Canada. The cap-
ital stock is $2,000 and the incorporators
are Lynde Harrison, Joseph E. O'Con-
nor andEdward L. Trowbridge, of New
Haven. "'

The' American Wire Washer company
of Unionville has filed a certificate of
Increase in Its capital stock from $30,003
to $300,000.

'
, TOOK POISON.

Removed to the Hospital and Will
Probably Recover.

Charles Behler, of 135 State street,
was taken to the hospital at 4:15 yes-

terday afternoon. He in some way
drank a bottle of some kind of poison,
the nature of which the physicians are
as yet unable to determine. His reason
for taking the dose is not known. He
is very ill from the effects of it, but the
hospital authorities believe that with
careful treatment he will recover.
They; have extracted the poison from
the system and the man was resting
quite comfortably last night. He is a
spinner by occupation.

. , TOWN'S MASCOT KILLED.

Children Had Narrow Escape at the
Same Time.

Much indignation was manifested in
West Haven yesterday afternoon and
last evening over the death of Ser-
geant Loomls' mascot, a pet of the bo-
rougha small yellow dog. The dog is
town property and reported to Sergeant
of Police Loomis for duty every night
regularly.

Yesterday afternoon as the dog wae
playing in the raod on Campbell ave-
nue with some little children a large
automobile came rushing along and cut
the dog to pieces despite its frantic at-

tempt to get out of the way. Those
who witnessed the death say it was a
miraculous escape for the children that
they were not killed also. The name
of the owner of the automobile could
pot be learned yesterday.

will last until the

DEAD AT THE POKER TABLE.

Sat Down as a Spectator His Death
Was Not Known for Two Hours.

Wednesday night a, dead man sat In j

a game or caras xor two nours in the
saloon of James F. Herrich at Eights
and Locust streets in Quincy.

He had taken a seat as a spectator
between two of the players, and while
the cards were circling about the table
he was dealt the cold hand of death.
His head sank forward on his chest
and he seemed to be dozing. Once the
corpse swayed against one of the play-
ers, who pushed it back to an upright
posture, with the remark:

"Brace up comrade, and have a look
at the game."

The man was Fred W. Reinke, aged
sixty-fou- r, a veteran of the Soldiers'
Home. As he sat at the table with his
white head bowed his companions
thought that he was sleeping

j Two hours after he had taken a seat
at the table one of the card players at
tempted to arouse him to show him an
unusually good hand of cards.

"Wake up! Look at this!" exclaimed
the card player.

The player pushed back Relnke's
head and held the cards before his face.
The open, vacant, staring eyes of a
corpse were revealed to the men about
the table. They pushed back their
chairs horrified.

"Great God!" exclaimed the man.
with the good hand. "He's dead!"

Chairs were overturned, the cards
were scattered upon the floor and the
corpse sank forward against the tagle.

When Reinke walked into the resort
about half-pa- st five o'clock he told the
proprietor's wife that he was sick and
asked her to make him a cup of coffee
and then sat down at a table where a
number of men were playing cards. It
was his last request on this earth.
Mrs. Hedrich told him she would have
to boll the coffee first. About half an
hour later she sent her fifteen-year-o- ld

daughter, Florence, Into the room with
the coffee. The young woman noticed
that his head had dropped to. one side
and he had assumed an attitude of one
fallen asleep. His comrades brushed
against him and now and then one of
them asked him not to crowd. Reinke
made no reply. The game went on un-

til half-pa- st seven o'clock, when Jo-

seph R. Barnably, one of the men who
had been sitting beside him at the ta-

ble and engaged in cards, attempted to
awaken him. Chicago Chronicle.

j ENTERTAINED FRIENDS.
The son and daughter of Dr. Ho!-broo- k,

of East Haven, Mr. Harold and
Miss Ruth, entertained a party of their
friends at their home last evening. A
most enjoyable evening was spent by
all those present.

If the Rnby In rutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup,
for children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pains, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for alar- -

rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,
dll MWF & w ly

THREE CONSIDERATIONS.
In purchasing a piano three consider-

ations are important quality, durabil-
ity and reasonable price. These are to
be found in the Gabler piano, so well
known for forty years past and the
choice of many of our best families.
These famous pianos are sold by M.
Sonnenberg Piano Co., 801 Chapel street,
for low prices, cash or on easy terms.

MATTINGLY WHISKEY
is still at the low pricek '

,

$1.00. ;

THE

Bronson & Piatt Co.

The
Thanksgiving

Hat.
A new FLAT BRIM DERBY

is the proper thing, Smart,
stylish, select. Our block is
copied from the latest English
model and is absolutely correct.
No fancy prices here. $1.80,
$2.30, $2.80 and $3.80 for the best
hat values money can buy.' .

Some Neckwear Gems.
Fancy SCARVES at plain

figures.
Intricate weaves of complel

designs at simple prices. !

Hats, Haberdashery and SlioeSj
854 CHAPEL STREET.

XT... V CTADP On A1 fDDTI A V T I 'tl nmntmn.L U 1 Will., O.l l. V.V'IH 1111.1 11 1
Shoe Factory, Rockland, Mass.

ARE YOU HAVING HOLI- -
TliV PHOTOS

Made at BEERS' STUDIO,'
TOU UJblAl'ULi ST.

THE LOWEST PRICES
for Fine Work In this City.

lrire Portraits in colors
or Crayon.

Sittings made every even-
ing by our electric appar--

!atus.

IATvi.- -) III Notice.
Seekers of YE OLDE fashion

furniture can be supplied at

The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 Orange Street.
There is the "Sheraton" SIDE-

BOARD of exceptional beauty and
highly polished surface; one of the
best to be obtained, being of the
XVIII. century; suitable for any
dining room, A rare chance.

A gent's combined DESK and
DRESSER r.. $75.00.

A cherry WORK-TABL- E, with
drop leaf $16.50.

A mahogany SOFA, carved and
upholstered ..... $65.00.

A very shap'ely CANDLE;
STAND, with drawer.....;.. $15.00.nThese are merely a few

of the many pieces' we

have in stock.
hi. i

..... KM5IwiSf

THANKSGIVING DINNER AT THE
JAIL.

A fine dinner, consisting of chicken,
turnips, onions, potatoes and pie, was
served to all the prisoners of the coun-

ty jail at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Smith and daugh-
ter Maud, of this city, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Hanna in
Bridge street district, Norwich, for

days.

NAMES OF THE MEN

Who Will Take Part in the Yale French
Club's Dramatic Treat Next Week.
The committee In charge of the-Yal- e

French Club's production, on Wednes-
day evening, of the comedy "Les Vivac
Hies du Capitalne Tic" has selected the
following men to enact the parts in the
play:
Horace Tic, cavalry captain

Charles L. Lawrence, 1905

Desambols, tutor
Randolph Lyons, 1903

Celestin Magls, a suitor
C. S. Goodrich, 1904

Bernard, servant to the captain....
H. R. Stern 1903

Baptiste, servant C. D. Green, 1903

Madame de Guy-Robe- rt

Kenelm Winslow, 1905

Luclle, her niece.. ..Buell Hollister, 1905

Guests
H. G. Lord, 1905, A. M. McLean,

1904, F. L. Warrin, 1904

These men have been rehearsing hard
for the past four or five weeks and are
expected to give a good account of
themselves next Wednesday evening.
Most of them have appeared in dra-
matic productions at Yale before. Mr.
Lyons, for instance, appeared as Sneer
in "The Clitic" at the Hyperion theater
last spring and also in "La Poudre aux
Yeux," given by the French club last
December. In "Capitaine Tic" he ap-

pears as a tutor. Messrs. Goodrich and
Winslow both appeared In the Yale
French play last fall, and Messrs. Hol-
lister and Stern have played leading
parts in productions of the Yale Dra-
matic association.

The costumes for Wednesdays per-
formance will be supplied by Van Horn
& SoA, of New York, and the wigs and
make-u- p by Oscar Bernner, also of
New York.

KILLED ON THE TRESTLE.

A young man from eighteen to twen-

ty years old, while crossing the railroad
trestle which crosses the meadows west
of the Merwin Provision company's
packing house in West Haven last eve-

ning, was struck by a train and in-

stantly killed. His body was hurled
onto the meadows. He was walking
along the single track of the Derby
railroad of the Berkshire division on
bis way to this city and was half way
over the trestle, when he heard a train
approaching from the direction of Der-

by. He had just time to crowd his
body onto one of the short beams of
the trestle, when the engine rushed by
and In passing struck him on the head,
breaking his skull. The body then fell
to the meadows, where it was viewed
by Medical Examiner Barnett, who af-

terwards ordered the remains taken to
the morgue in the West Haven town
hall, where lt now Is awaiting identifi-
cation. The features are not injured.
The man was five feet four inches tall,
of a slight build and wore dark clothes.
There were no identification marks
anywhere on him. The body will be
held a reasonable time for identifica-
tion.

TO SAIL FOR ITALY
Miss Clara Jepson, daughter of Pro-

fessor Benjamin Jepson, sails from
Boston for Italy. Professor
Jepson and his son, Professor Harry B.
Jepson, will acompany her to Boston

y, returning after her departure.

A certificate of Incorporation has
been filed by the Scott & Church cor-

poration of Norwich, carriage makers,
capital $25,000.

Parker, which has eventually become
C. F. Goodwin & Son. He leaves a
wife and two sons, George H., of Wa-

terbury, and Dr. Charles S., of Bridge-
port.

ARSEA C. MORRIS.
Arsea C. Morris, of Bridgewater, an

died on Wednesday,
aged seventy-fou- r years. He had been
town treasurer for the last twenty
years.

THE AUTHOR OF "RELIGIO MEDI-
CI."

As one of the genuine literati of the
medical profession, the author of the
Religio Medici is being made much of
in these days. We confess to always
having had a little dislike of old Sir
Thomas Browne, if for nothing else but
his crass and over-weeni- credulity.
We realize that we run a little risk in
expressing a sentiment so out of accord
with the fashionable judgments of the
day. Sir Thomas Browne Is at the
present moment de rigueur. It Is quite
the mode to pay tribute to him. He is
a sort of idealized seventeenth century
apostle of orthodox theology and ortho-
dox medicine In one and the same book.

The fact that Sir Thomas Browne be-

lieved in witches and devils should, we
admit, be a source of amusement rath-
er than a cause of criticism. For those
persons who like demons the Religio
Medici has a message which they can
easily understand; and for those other
persons Who do not recognize the devil
the book can at least serve to provoke
a smile. But we protest that it is no
excuse for Sir Thomas that he lived in
the times of witchcraft. Old Montaigne
lived even before him, and Montaigne's
intellectual horizon was far wider than
Browne seemed able to enjoy in the lat-

itude and longitude of Norwich. The
author of the essays was not a super-stititio-

provincial, and he need ask no
favors of posterity on the score of his
times. The two men are far apart in
breath and depth, and in our judgment
Montaigne is of vastly more profit for
medical readers than Sir Thomas
Browne.

The latest writer to try his pen on the
sage of Norwich is Sir Frederick
Treves, who uses him and his book as a
sort of text with which to point a mor-

al for medical students. Anything that
Sir Frederick Treves writes is of inter-
est now, and his comparison between
the old and the new in medical prac-
tice is especially informing for begin-
ners. The address was delivered at
University college, Liverpool, and Is

published in the British Medical Jour-
nal for October 18. It is, we believe,
the latest commentary on what may be
called the confessions of a wise and
amiable demono-mania- c. Philadelphia)
Medical Journal.

LIST OF ARTICLES

Stolen From Mr. Porter's Residence.
No clue as to who burglarized Joseph

Porter's house on Whitney avenue has
yet been found by the police.

The following is a list of the articles
stolen: A three stone diamond ring,
worth over $200, a stick pin set with
pearls, a blue and gold enamelled stick
pin. a diamond stick pin, a small
wreath of pearls, a lady's watch In a
gold watch holder, a long gold neck
chain, a gold and platinum stick pin,
a lady's silver watch, a Venetian gold
necklace, a turquoise breast pin, a
gold horse's head stick pin, a gold
buckle and a purse with a small
amount of money in it. The value of
all Is estimated at over $600.


